
Mrs. Thaw Almost a Wreck 
After the Two Days of 
СШ-Examlnation-ls She 
To Be Paid for Testifying ?

Admiral Pond Galls a Truce, and Joining Hands 
' With His Opponents Proudly Hoists Hi 

Stars and Stripes Over the Mill t

TO CALL THE MARSHIONESS 
TO THE WITNESS STAND.

Tou never hear of baking day 
troubles from a cook who uses a 
ROYAL GRAND RANGE,. A perfect 
baker with a small consumption of 
fuel. Has all the good features of the 
best stoves now In use with patented 
Improvements peculiar to Itself.

V.

e6
і

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS RANGE ?
_Же make It apd supply It at a 
ordinary make of stoves.

price as low as Is usually asked for the

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.
3C__________________________ ____________________

WATCH THIS SPACE1
Tou will always find something to Interest you. You will be 

convinced by our offers.
TWO SPECIALS NOW ON.

Wéll HaM Men's Pants, .................................... ...............78e. Pair
Well Made Wien's Overall ви its,.  .......... • *..•"■ .■ у 86c. Suit

Ж ASHKINS, No. 666 Main Street, N. E.

MINK ^ MINK ^

Pocket Knives,
Table Knives,

Dessert Knives, 
Scissors.

For anything in Cutlery come to us.

w. H. THORNE & Co., ltd
Market Sqnare, St. John, N. B.

Ш

SAY JEROME NOW BELIEVES ST. JOHN RIVER LOG DRIVING WAR ENDED; 
THAT THAW IS INSANE. BLISSFUL PEACE HAS BEEN DECLARED.

We will sell the balance of our Mink Ties and Stoles 
at liberal discounts. Prices range from $20.00 up.

P.S.—The latest market reports indicate that Mink will be 
at least 15 per cent, higher next season.

DufFerin Block,
639 Main St„ ty. E,F. S. THOMAS,

Sale of
Men’s Trousers!
All This Season’s Goods and Our Own Make,

which is sufficient guarantee.
Prices : SI.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.25 to $4

See our Window Display.
і
ft
■$

^American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

sc 11—15 Charlotte St.
*

For One week Only,
No Longer.

• A Clearing Out of our Ladies* Pleated Skirts in all sizes. 
Regular price, $2.50—NOW Only $1.48.

* THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussel Street *
A. TANZMAN, Proprietor.

SPECIAL

Close at в p. m.; Saturday 11

Snaps at HARVEY’S Tonight»
In Overcoats, Suits, Pants

8L John, Feb. 23, 1907

Today winds up our Mid-Winter Sale and we have added many special 
Maps for those who buy here tonight, in Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Boys’ 
2 and З-Piece Suits, etc, Be sure and call.
.OVERCOATS—REGULAR $6.00 to $20.00 for '

$3.95, $6, $8.75 and $12
IREN’S SUITS—REGULAR $6.00 to $20.00 for .

$3.95, $5, $6.98, $8.75, $10 to $15v*
MEN’S PANTS—SALE PRICES

$1.00, $1,50, $1.98 and $2.50
ALSO SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES, HATS, ETC.

J. N. HARVEY,We «в» I її-lia» mi j 199 to 207 Union 8t

A GOOD STOVE.

їь * Has a world-wide reputation. Will hold 
its edge better than any other make.

Van Borenь™„тоХ=?5,.!™ї„пїї:; widow of Marquis of Donegal lo Testily In a Sell of Her
Stanford White for her sake, sadly 7

?ee^d ZhLthre! d6y^ ’ A nnrnev Mother MR With Admiral Levi W. Pond and Al-S^SiSTS^SS. Ш' - SbSrs-JSnfftSrS
This was indicated by her appearance ------------------------- raised over the Van Buren mills on
when she visited her husband yest . Wednesday last and the St. John river

a NEW YORK, Feb. ^—By the terms time to time. The suit was on Judge lumber war declared at an end.
Mrs. Thaw looked but a s a ow order signed yesterday by Judge Traux’s calendar on February 11 and This Is the story brought to the city

her former self and those who have t ^ ra r s g у у oy og was set down peremptorily for trial today by Admiral Pond, who has spent
seen her almost daily since e ’ p ’ last Monday, but before that day Mr, the last week or ten days in the Van
said the change was almost glia y. Marchioness of Donegal will be called Ellen's present attorneys, Wasserman Buren district endeavoring to arrange

That she Is suffering severely under upon to appear before the United and Jacobus> obtained a stay, with an a settlement of all his difficulties. The
the ordeal is plainly apparent an states consul general in London as a order directing Mrs. Twining’s counsel, admiral, as has been generally known,
some fears were expressed yester ay witness against her mother, Mrs. Ada Charles A. Hest, to show cause why has for some time been preparing ac-
when her appearance was noted, a L. Twining, in a civil action. The witnesses should not be examined by lions at law against various parties up
she might not be able to withstand e marchioness will be examined by a commissi0n and the trial stayed until river, claiming large amounts of money
trying situation still before her. Judg- commission, to discover what she their evidence is received. for services rendered and for damages
ing from the progress of Mr. Jerome s knows about payment having been Mr. дцеп has had some trouble in Bust a'lied by him in his log driving op- 
cross-exam Ination as so far developed, made to her mother on account of a preparing to defend the action. His erations. A few days ago, he had a len- 
he cannot possibly finish with the Wit- bill of exchange for £1,075 made by flrst attorney was Robert N. Waite, gthy conference with T. J. Cochran, of 
nees until two days. Charles T. L. Allen in London, on wbo died S00n after being retained, the St. John Lumber Co., and states

Today reports are revived that Mr. August 15, 1902. He then placed the case in the hands that as a result preliminary terms of
Jerome is nearly ready to bring on Mrs. Twining claims the full amount of John TLlttie, who left the city settlement have been arrived at. Mr. 
his’ application for a lunacy commis- of the bill with interest, while Mr. a^ about the time that suit appeared Pond claimed upwards of $15,000 from 
sion to examine the defendant. Allen contends that at least £450 was on tbe дау- calendar. Mr. Allen could this company on an old bill for boom

The District Attorney, it is said, has paid on account by David Russell, a nQ trace Qf Little until February tolls and driving tolls, covering the
questioned Drs. J. T. Deemar and C. Montreal banker, and he asserts thfct ^ when the lawyer telegraphed to past six years. He says now that the 
F. Bingaman, the Thaw family physi- the marchioness was present when the hJm from New Orleans, telling him to company is prepared to make a settle- 
cians, who were summoned as witness- money was handed to her mother. obtain an adjournment. As Judge ment, though definite figures have not 
es for Thaw, and from what he heard Judge Greenbaum also directed the Тгиах wouid not propose the case yet been discussed, but the company 
from them regarding insanity, in the examination by commission of Mr. lndefinltely wasserman and Jacobus will act fairly with him and he is pre
family of Mrs. Wm. Thaw, he has be- Russell, and of Herman Peiler, of the wçre substituted for Mr. Little. pared to accept $10,000 in full settle-

convinced that the strain has firm of Peiler & Gow, before the U. Jn ад affidavlt aubmltted on the mo- ment. In addition to this, the company
and that he is now S consul n Montreal tlon for a commission, Mr. Allen as- Will protect him against any damages

insane. It is pointed out that Mr. Mrs. Twining is th® d*ug£ter erf a gerts that he hag reason to beueve in the future, by reason of delays in 
Jerome tried to have these doctors wealthy resident of ^w Bmnswiok that Mr Ruggell pald the whole the driving.
called .before he began the examina- ttd tte widow of^ St Qeorge amount due on the blll of exchange. Shortly after this conference, and
tion of Mrs. Thaw, and that on Thurs- of IMifaic. Her T He knows that two payments were when all were feeling in good humor,
day he tried to interrupt her cross-ex- age caused a stir in Great Britain, as mad . №е banker one of £400 the though Mr. Cochran was absent, Mr. 
amination to bring them to the stand, the soin 7«ег hi^ other of the £500- His alleged colla- Pond says that he and Mr. Hammond

t,rebdy re,Ln!dto have Mrs. Tbaw’s в*. Те^ГГап^ ! Г «ГМ con-

JSeromeyis8 now willing to let things шЖС ïhetrlnsLtion^wMch îs Ms ' reason P-e were notified that Mr particular

fh0em10butanmmatetyfettaies saidfhewM vescent Salt Company, UmUed, ^уе^,П^И “^they ?ер1іеГьуП«епйіп5 a delega-
tnem, duv u j, —/їь «ot While In London shè met Mr. Allen, raye раю an. prepnen cruion, ui Aueusta to Impress upon the
a sane man Jd th^r will come the ap- a native of New York, who had lived thle^dty, made a corroborating affl- <alne legiSlature the advisability of

*s.5?*3L......
4*57= .Ifement1 nrtoted yesterday vanced £1,075 to him on hia blll of ex- motion, granted a stay until the kon- ler companies the right to handle logs
with a 8tat p the outcome change drawn In her favol and pay- treal commission .has returned, saying best gults themselves. The effect of
ofathe trTaa young Mrs. Thaw would able four months later at the London the stay would be extended until the th, would n0 doubt, materially Injure
f îwl Mon її a reward for her branch of the Bank of British North return of the London commission pro- . berln ’ the lower St. John, and

receive $3 , hushed it is inti- America. Her friends say she was 4:0 viding that Mr. Allen gives an under- then Mr Pond has been inter-
mated "hat soon after her husband's have received 150 shares of the Abbey taking to secure Mrs. Twining In any iocal lumbermen. He feels con-
7rre«t she talked of going abroad but stock as collateral, but that she got Judgment that she may recover. As ‘hat he can hold up this propos-

t .h» idea un after it had been і neither the stock nor the money. Mr. Allen will probably file a bond, 1 and w,u g0 ,n a day or tw0
frmneed that she was to get $300,000. ' The case has been frequently called there Is no likelihood that the trial £ Augusta to have the charter sus-
ihe refusedte say Anything about the for trial, but has been adjourned from will.occur for some time. £,ntd

story but Lawyer Gleason fliaracter- — ........... ■- .... . ■■■■■-■ '■ ■—-=-------....■ . In another difficulty at Van Buren,

■w - ,LL S0RTS 0F OFFENDERS FOUND FOUR GHILOREH
IN POLICE COURT TODAY CHAIRED TOGETHER IN HOUSE

greatiy with the driving and causes 
Jams of logs. He instituted a suit for

$10,000 against Mr. Long, but a few 
days ago had a talk with him and ar
ranged to settle upon payment of $1,000. 
Mr. Long was, In addition, to pay for 
the building of large booms which, it 
was anticipated, would turn logs be
tween the piers of the bridge, and 
would also protect Mr. Pond from any 
future damage. However, before this 
agreement was concluded, Mr. Long, 
acting on the advice of his counsel, 
John VI. Stevens, decided not to com
plete the agreement for the present, 
and as a result of this delay, Mr. Pond 
announces that he will go ahead with 
his action and force a settlement.

He is very cheerful today over the 
result of his work, In spite of the fact 
that none of these settlements have ac
tually been completed, nor have the 
definite terms been agreed upon, but 
he feels that the fact that a better un
derstanding exists is sufficient cause 
for rejoicing. I і

The following statement has been 
prepared and signed by Admiral Pond:

"Knowing that the people living Is 
and along the valley of the Saint John 
aie desirous of having continued the 
right of the free and uninterrupted 
navigation of the Saint John River 
where such river is the boundary line 
between the United States and the 
Provinces of Quebec and New Bruns
wick as well as throughout the entire 
length of the river I have done all I 
could to have such right continued in 
accordance with law and the terms of 
the treaty made by Great Britain and 
the United States In regard thereto and 
1 hope very soon to be able to say that 
my labors in that particular have been 
successfully closed.

I am now considering the proposition 
of settling up all old matters with the 
Van Buren Lumber Company and then 
I will be able to declare' that I have 
buried the hatchet and have thrown 
away ihe war club and that a lasting 
peace has been secured. On all this be
ing done I will gladly say lif the pic
turesque and suggestive language of 
the olden time, the summer is past, the 
harvest is ended and my soul will be

come 
descended to Thaw

satisfied.
I Intend leaving this city in the early 

part of next week to go to Augusta in 
the State of Maine to ptevent a bill 

before the Legislature of thatnow
State to repeal the charter of the com- 

under which I carry on my busi- 
the river so far as the Amert- 

side is concerned being carried and

pany 
ness onized it as 

Inhuman." can
I have no doubt whatever but that I 
will be entirely successful in the mat-A CHANCE TO 6ET RIO OF 

THE OLD HWI HOUSE
ter. LEVI^W. POND. ‘

Datld February 23, 1907.

Magistrate Had a Busy Morning—Prisoners 
Showed a Remarkable Loss 

of Memoiy.

Father M Fastened Them in White 
He Went tn Look for Work CENTRAL AMERICA IS 

REA11Y ENCASED IN WAR
Canadian Writer Wants Rare and Historic 

Wood to Use as a^ Bookcase.
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 23.—Four 

children were found by the police yes
terday afternoon chained together in 
a room on York street and left with
out even a fire to keep them warm. It 
seems that a man by the name of 
Ferris, hailing fron) Pennsylvania, ar
rived in the Union Station on Thurs
day night, with four children, whose 
ages range from twenty-three months 
to seven years. He asked for shelter 
from the Children's /Aid Society, but 
on learning that he would have to be 
separated from his progeny, rented a 
small room, unheated and bare, on the 
corner of York and Richmond streets.

Yesterday he set forth to find work 
and In his absence, P. C. Ross found 
all the four children carefully chained 
together in the cheerless room. A dog 
had been used by the father to keep 
the children together while he was 
away from home.

There was a double male quartet of 
prisoners to face the magistrate, this 
morning and they were all dealt ,with 
in a manner that they won’t forget.

The first on the list was James Law
ler, who claimed to be an able seaman 
on the articles of the Allan Liner Pre- 
torlan, but also claimed that the rea
son that he had been arrested as refus
ing duty was because he was an un
able seaman with a cold on his chest.

Anson H. Gard of Ottawa, author of 
“Pioneer of Upper Canada,” is plan
ning to send bound volumes of his 
book to King Edward and President 
Roosevelt In handsome boxes made 
of rare wood.

The gife to King Edward will be 
the most Interesting, and in this con
nection he writes to Mayor Sears as 
well as to all the other chief magis
trates of Canadian cities saying that 
he is desirous of having the 
graphs and photographs of all persons 
now living who took an active part in 
the entertainment of the Prince of 
Wales during his memorable tour of

partment had received telegrams cor
roborating this.

A high official who asked that his 
name be not used at this time said:

“This upheaval will perhaps be the 
most formidable that has ever occurred 
in Central America. At first It will be

against 
information

CITY OF MEXICO, Feb. 23.—“War 
is an actual condition in Central 'Am
erica,’’ said Under-Secretary of State 
Algers last night. We have received 
a message from the Mexican consul 
general at the capital of Honduras, 
which says:

“Minister-of Foreign Affairs Cullon 
declares that active war has 
started against Nicaragua. President 
Bontilla Is now at the head of the 
Honduras troops and marching to the 
front to meet the army of Nicaragua.” 
In answer to questions as to the posi
tion of Salvador In the struggle Sec
retary Algers was reticent, but when 
assured that the Associated Press has 
received information that the public 
would b.eçome Involved as an ally of 
Honduras, he admitted that the de-

He said he had been going to sea for 
forty years and took sick the day the 
ship left Liverpool. He felt like re
maining in his bunk all the time. The 
first officer, the doctor and the purser 
gave evidence that Lawlor was able to 
work but refused. The officers said that 
they did not want the man on the ship 
as he would not work. The magistrate 
Informed them that St. John did not 
want such a character and that they 
might incidentally drop him off at Hali
fax or Liverpool. Lawlor was found 
guilty and sentenced to four weeks’ 
Jail. While he will not leave here on the 
Pretorian he will be deported on an
other Allan liner sailing from here in 
March.

John Magee, an old offender who gen
erally answers to the charge of drunk
enness, said this morning that he had 
no recollection of throwing a chair at 
his sister and chasing her out of the 
house. The magistrate asked Magee 
where he got the liquor, as he was an 
interdict, but Magee could not remem
ber. The prisoner was told he was 
more Цке some animal than a man. His 
respectable sister worked hard and 
supported him along with others of the 
family and was willing to do it while 
the brother acted properly, but he 

sentenced to a $20

auto-
SalvadorHonduras an|l 

Nicaragua, 
which we have obtained we know that 
Guatemala will be the ally of Nicar- 

Whether the aid of President

blit from
been

agua.
Cabrera's country will be open or 
secret we don’t yet know, but we do 
know that the country will be drawn

f1860.
“If you have any. such persons In 

your community, send these to me and 
you will confer a favor both on me 
and on your community, a3 T. wish to 
feature <jlt of the cities and towns 
along the tour of the Prince.”

desirous of having bits of his- 
wooda to be worked Into the 
■which age to be most elaborate 

ly made. If there are in your city 
anything In historic woods I will be 
pleased to have a small bit of it.

The author says that the number 
living who took part in the cere- 

astontehingly small, and

0 into the controversy. •
“This will mean that all Central 

America will be in a state of war with 
the exception of the republic of Costa 
Rica. As to her attitude we are un
certain.”

FIFTEEN HAVE BEEN SAVED 
FROM THE BERLIN WRECK

“I am 
torlc 
cases,

of July and the other on the second 
and third of September. Local races are 
to be held on May twenty-fourth.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister of 
railways, leaves tonight on return to 
Ottawa. He spent last night at Ma 
home at Dorchester.

мотон hews.—HOOK OF HOLLAND, Feb. 23,—In 
the early hours of the morning the 
three remaining survivors were taken 
off the wreck of the British steamer 
Berlin by the same lifeboat crew which 
has done such splendid work during 
the past 48 hours. The rescued persons 
are all wÿmcn.

This brings the total number of saved 
up to 15, out of the 143 who were on 
board the vessel.

The life savers watched the wreck
age all night for a chance to get along
side, but they had to wait until low 
water, when they put off on board the 
tug Wodan, which had a raft in tow 
for the use of the rescuers. On getting 
as near the wreck as possible, Captain 
Sperling of the life boat crew boarded 
the raft which was allowed to drift 
alongside the Berlin, and the captain 
managed to clamber on board by 
means of a line. He then lowered the 
helpless, half-dead women, one by 
one, whence they were conveyed to 
the tug.

The last survivors of the wrecked 
steamer were taken to the Amerika 
Hotel, where they received every at
tention.

now
monies is 
mentions that of the committee of en
tertainment in Ottawa, only one ft 

living, Hon. R. W. Scott.
Mrs. Thomas Chatters Died This Morning 

Plans Arranged for Summer 
Races.

now

GENERAL BOOTH STARTS 
ON HIS TOUR OF WORLDC0NSIDERIN6 PLANS FOR 

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL
MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 23—One of 

the olden residents of this vicinity 
passed away this morning in the per
son of Mrs. Thomas Charters, who, af
ter an illness of two weeks, passed 

^vvay at the home of her son E. T. 
Charters. She was aged eighty-five 
years and previous to the illness which 
resulted In her death, had enjoyed ex
cellent health. She was taken 111 with 
la grippe and succumbed after two 
weeks.

The deceased lady was a native of 
Albert county, and was formerly Miss 
Stiles. One brother, John H. Stiles, well 
known in this vicinity, still resides at 
Elgin, Albert county. Her husband died 
some twelve years ago. She was a 
member of thb Central 
church th.s city. Three sons, Messrs. 
Alfred, E, T., and Bamford, reside at 
Chartersville.

The Moncton Exhibition Association 
met last night and decided to hold two 
meets here during the summer. The 
first will be on the tenth and eleventh

LONDON, Feb. 23.—Wrinkled with 
age, but with enthusiasm undiminish
ed, General Booth, of the Salvation 
Army, left London this morning to 
board the Atlantic transport lino 
steamer Minneapolis at Southampton, 
bound for New York, whence the Gen
eral will proceed to Canada- and the 
Far East. He will spend two weeks 
In New York before proceeding to Ca
nada to take the steamer April 1 for 
Japan. While in Ottawa General Booth 
will be the guest of the Governor Gen
eral, Earl Grey. After travelling 
through Japan the General will go to 
Pekin, and expects to be back in Lon
don by July and commence another 
‘automobile campaign” through the 
British Isles. He wlV celebrate his 
seventy-eighth birthday April 10 in the 
middle of the Pacific, while on his way 
to Japan, and expects to be received 
In audience by. the Japanese Emperor.

never did. He was 
fine or two months with hard labor. 
"And," said the magistrate, "you will 
get the hardest labor and the dirtiest 
work there Is to do and I'll make it a 
point to see that you get it."

Richard O'Brien, a C. P. R. sailor, 
could not remember having used filthy 
language on Charlotte street last night. 
The magistrate gave a short lecture 
that O’Brien will not soon forget and 
sent him to Jail for two months tn de
fault of an eight dollar fine.

Dennis McLaughlin was remanded to 
Jail until he got the rum out of him.

acted like a wild

A meeting of the committee appoint
ed to make arrangements tor the erec
tion of a new Sunday school building 
in connection with Germain street 
Baptist church was to'have been held 
last evening, but as all the members 
of the committee were not present a 
postponement was made. Architect 
H. H. Mott has drawn up draft plans 
calling for a brick building with stone 
facings. The new hall Is to be built 

the lot of land on the northern side 
of the church. A gallery will be pro
vided along the sides and rear of the 
hall. Class rooms will be built off tNe 
galleries. The hall is to have seating 
capacity for 400 people. The building, 
it is anticipated, will cost In the 
vicinity of $16,000,- of which amount 
$6,000 is now on hand.

on
MethodistPeter Antonsen

early this morning on Marketman
Square. He claimed he had been rob
bed and used some very bad language. 
He could remember nothing about the 
occurrence: ia court and was fined $8

and the magistrate, remarked that It 
was fortunate that the police gathered 

: them In or they might have frozen to 
death last night.

or 30 days.
Two other drunks were finde $4 each

Rodgers* Cutlery
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4Riere are about 8,000 homes 
in St. John City. THE STAR 

is read in over 6,500 of them 
every night. Use THE STAR.
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Spring * 
Housecleaning !

LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS. KING EDWARD HAS RECENTLY GRANTED
A COAT OF ARMS TO QUEEN ALEXANDRAWe guarantee REASONABLE PRICES. BEST QUAL

ITY. PROMPT DELIVERY The family wash gets as much con
sideration at Ungar’s, Waterloo St., as j 
if done at home. Perfect work.

)R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited* !

.49 SMYTH Є ST 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. 
Telephone 9—116.

The most delicate work is scrupu
lously attented to by the Ungar Laun- j 
dering staff, Waterloo street.

Wall Paper Bargains ! Read the ad. of J. N. Harvey on the 
1st page of this issue. Those who call 
at his store in the Opera House Block 
tonight will get snaps in clothing.

Do not put off having your old, shabby

Parlor Suite, Lounges, Couches, Easy Chairs, Etc.We have purchased from one of the largest manufacturers in Canada 6,000 
Rolls of Wall Paper worth from Sets, to 12cts. per roll, and will place the en
tire lot on sale tomorrow at Sets, per Roll.

All Set. Paper for 6cts. Border Sets. yard.
All lOct. Paper for 5cts. Border 2cts. yard.
All 12ct. Paper for 6cts. Border 2cts. yard.
Paper your Bed Room, Dining Roo m. Kitchen, Hall or Parlor at 5cts. per 

Roll, while this lot lasts. Send us a postal or call and ask us to send you our 
Sample Book. This bargain won’t last long.

a
Free lessons in art needle work given

by The Cortlcelli Silk Company at For- . , ,
esters’ наїї, 38 chtyiotte street. Hours Repaired and Reupholstered in the latest style,- and made 
monitor ** Chlldren'B clasa ST2T equal to new. Have them done now before tl e Spring rush.

New Furniture Coverings in latest styles 
to select from.

i '/.
I.f

Rev. David Lang and Rev. A. A. 
Graham will exchange pulpits on Sun
day evening. In the morning at both 
churches the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be administered.тв ШТІЕЛТОЕ. M21 STЖ

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,The men employed in Fowler’s axe 
factory, who went out on strike last 
Monday on account of the engagement 
by the company of a man who was 
objectionable to them, held a meeting 
yesterday afternoon and decided to re
turn to work. The difficulty will, it is 
understood be settled by arbitration.

SLEIGH HEATERS !. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
Î9 Waterloo Street.•A

au us ta tubRev. Mr. Hutchinson will address the 
meeting In Union Hall, North End, 
Sunday afternoon next at 4 o’clock. .

How to keep warm when driving. By 
using one of Lehorn’s Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating- one cent an 
hour—think of It—yet people go out 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors’ bills.

OPERA HOUSEWe wish to remind our numerous 
customers that we are now selling our 
$1.25 soft bosom shirts, all new spring 
styles, at 98c. each. They are temp
tations for money savers, 
spring suits are everything that would 
be desired for the dressy man. Tour 
Inspection we cordially invite.
Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, 
old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

-,
L. S. Chair Cane, the only kind we 

use in chair seating. Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, 17 Waterloo street.

1,000 seats at ten cents. 
Annual engagement of

■
Our new JERE McAULIFFE

Dr. R. F. Quigley will deliver a- lec- 
Union ) ture before Branch 154 of the C. M.

В. A., on Sunday evening. His subject 
will be Cardinal Newman’s Place in 
English Literature. This course of lec
tures is intended solely for the mem
bers of the C. M. B. A., their families 
and firends Interested In the objects 
of the Association.

And his big stock company in the fol
lowing strong list of plays.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—Thu picture shows the special coat of arms recently 
granted Queen Alexandra by her royal husband, who did not like anybody 
but himself to use the .royal arms. The Queen’s coat of arms is a combina
tion of the Danish and the British coat of arms.

A
Matinee TodayH. Horton <Sl Son, Ltd., FAIRIES’ WELLThe month of February Is drawing to 

a close and with it the annual furniture 
sale at Chas. S. Everetts, 91 Charlotte 
street. Many people take advantage of 
this clearance sale to procure articles 
for the home at very low prices. Nu
merous patterns which are. being dis
continued, and also odd pieces, broken 
suites, etc., are marked during this sale 
at figures where they are sure to sell. 
This firm also agrees to store, if neces
sary, without charge any goods bought 
now, and deliver same when needed.

ЩІ
LIVERPOOL, Feb 21—Sid, str Do

minion, for Halifax.
LIVERPOOL, Feb 22—Ard, str La- 

konla, from St John via Queenstown.
LONDON, Feb 21—Sid, str London 

City, for Halifax and St John.
LIVERPOOL, Feb 22—Sid, str Tun

isian, for Halifax and St John,

9 and 11 Market Square.: THE RING Tonight
Outcasts of •

A Great City

THE TWIN ROBBED. Hogan’s new grocery, comer Wall 
street and Paradise Row (the R. E.
White place), is offering the newest 
goods in great variety. Every staple 
and fancy line of household groceries j 
is kept in ^tock at lowest prices. A big, 1 
clean, up-to-date stqre, with prompt 
clerking service and Just 'as prompt formance. 
delivery. Telephone 1940.

ALittleBetter - DENVER, Col., Feb. 21—A question
able decision by Referee Reddy Gal
lagher at the end of the ten rounds to
night gave the big rtad of the purse 
to Harry Lewis in his go with Mike 
Twin) Sullivan of Boston, in the Coil- 

Hall, which was crowded to its 
capacity,the receipts being over $11,000.

When Gallagher raised Lewis’ hand 
Sullivan landed a stiff punch on the 
referee’s nose and the fans engaged In 
a riotous demonstration which was 
quelled by the police reserves, who es
corted Reddy and Lewis from the hall.

Lewis’ mighty wallop was not landed 
What . punches

§
Foreign Ports.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Feb 22—Wind 
northwest, light, fresh.

Sid, schs M D S, from Halifax for 
New York; R Carson, from St Martins, 
NB, for New York.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22—Çld, sch Hugh 
G. Halifax.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 22—Sid, str 
Hird, for Parrsboro, NS; sch Ravola, 
from Norfolk for St John.

CITY ISLAND, Feb. ’22 — Bound 
south, str Silvia, from St Johns and 
Halifax; bark Glenville, from Halifax.

BALTIMORE, Feb. 22 — Sid, sch 
Baker Palmer, for Boston tin tow).

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 22 
—Ard, schs Silver Spray, from St 
George for. Eastport; Lois V Chaples, 
from New York, bound east.

Sailed, schs Winnie La wry, from St 
John for New York.

Passed, str Oceana, from Boston for 
York.

BOSTON, Feb. 22—Ard, strs Cana- 
Bullock, from Liverpool; Geor-

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.

Our Polite Vaudeville at Every Per- 
Jere In a Hundred New•Phone 1717 

Miff 22 seum
Parodies.

Franklyn & Hiatt,Character Changes 
Next Thursday night’s carnival will Songs and Dances. Pinard & White, 

be an event of absorbing Interest to Comedy Musical Experts. Madam Flo- - 
the young folks. Victoria Rink will wer, the Bronze Melba, 
ring with their merry voices, and the
scene is sure to be a daszllng one. Every Day. 1,000 Seats at too.
Thirty dollars in cash prizes, which 
everybody has a chance of winning. .

Councillor Lowell who attempted to 
retire from the municipal council last 
year but consented to remain In re
sponse to the strong demand of his 
constituents, has announced his defi
nite determination to retire this year. 
Another requisition to Induce him to 
remain is being numerously signed 
but informs The Sun that his pre- 
sonal affairs and his duties as a mem
ber of the legislature will not allow 
him to remain *ln the council under any 
circumstances.

Half mile roller race.
One mile roller race.
An entrance fee of twenty-five cents 

for each event must accompany appli
cation, which will be refunded to those 
who start. Entries will close at the 
roller rink on Thursday, the 28th of 
Feb., at noon.
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Л SPORTING 
{ MATTERS

Night Prices, "16c, 26c, 35c, Matinees

'
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ON THE SPEEDWAY.

This afternoon will see the second 
day’s racing on the MUlidgeville speed
way. Six new tracks have been made 
toady this week and no doubt this af
ternoon will eee some fast work.

Among the horses expected to start 
In the various classes, some of which 
have already entered are:

FREE-FOR-ALL.

Walter K., Louis King.
Little Egypt, Robert Green.
Ghiyaer G., Frank Mullin.
American Boy, Wm. McDonald.

2.40 PACE.
Dfel McGregor, P. Carter.
Rowena В., E. A. Agar.
Blank Diamond, James Flood.
Abetha Wilkes, George Wetmore.
Ed Gardo, Geo. Chamberlain.

2.40 TROT.
Winnie Mac, Geo. Emery. *
8. F., I. White.
Black Sheep, Adam Bell.
Raywood, Edw. Sprague.
Henry Forbes, A. Connor.
An entrance fee Is called for this af

ternoon and the net proceeds of each 
class will be divided into first and sec
ond moneys.

In order to help defray the expenses 
incidental to keeping, the sport go
ing, it Is probable that the hat will be 
passed among the spectators today. P. 
G. Hall, manager of the North End 
branch of die Royal Bank, has con
sented to act as treasurer for, the 
horsemen, and will have the custody 
of all funds collected, and will pay all 
bills. s. ’

OPERA-HOUSE 
5 NIGHTS ONLY. -

Starting Tuesday, Feb. 26

The W. S. Harkins Go.

on Sullivan tonight.
landed were put through by Sul

livan, who fought Lewis all ovfr the 
ring in every round. Lewis seemed to 
change his style of fighting in every 
round, but tackle the Twin from what
ever angle he would he could not de
liver the goods, while Sullivan landed 
almost at will, though without force 
enough to score a knockout.

Lewis was groggy during the last 
three rounds and ching to Sullivan like 
a drowning man.

Sullivan was a 6 to 3 favorite.
Referee" Gallagher is the owner of the 

coliseum In which the fight was held.

were

,Ï:V
Tasty people will be greatly taken 

with M. R. A.’s announcement tonight 
for It appeals to the fine qualities of 
every householder. It tells of a special 
bargain—purchase sale of the most ex
quisite upholstering? that ever came 
into St. John—tapestries, rugs, etc., 
etc. Delightfully patterned in exclusive 
designs, richly toned and tinted. This
re^Uar'st 1ck?'sale Monday. &St^e *rom IN CHANGE OF BILL NIGHTLY,

MARATHONS WIN.

The Crescents of Marysville and 
Marathons of this city met In the 
Marathon rink last evening, and as a 
result there is a three cornered tie in 
the Provincial Hockey League. After 
fifty-eight minutes of play Patterson 
of the Marathon* scored the winning 
goal, and the local septette won a hard 
fought game. At the end of the second 
half the score stood 3 to 3. After 
some delay the game was again start
ed, the Marathons securing the win
ning goal after eight minutes’ play.- 

The crowd, which was enthusiastic 
all evening, went wild when It was 
seen that the locals had succeeded in 
tielng for championship honors, and 
the successful players were warmly 
greeted by their friends on the side.

The game was interesting through
out, and the play was clean, although 
at times a bit rough. A larger crowd 
than usual was present and the match 
was far Superior to any seen in this 
city of late yeàrs. 
played a much better game than at 
any time previously this winter, and 
certainly bucked up considerably when 
In tight corners.

Messrs. Ritchie, Hutchinson and Bur- 
chill, North Shore lumber operators, 
are staying at the Royal. Last even
ing when asked what Influence the re
cent Forestry Convention would have 
upon the lumbering industry, Mr. 
Ritchie expressed the opinion that It 
would be exceedingly beneficial, 
though not aware of the exact steps 
that would be taken, he considered 
that efforts to lessen the ravages of 
forest fires and to preserve a steady 
driving pitch in the streams could not 
fail to benefit the lumbermen and the 
province at large.

■Kv

Ei New Tuesday, Feb* 26th.,
The Latest Englishm A CHALLENGE.

----- *-----
St. John, N. B„ Feb. 23, 1907. 

Sporting Editor Star, Sir:
We hereby challenge J. McGowan, 

the winner of the small boys race at 
the police sports, to skate us a half- 
mile race ip the Victoria Rink. We 
•would like one race to take place Mon
day evening and the other Tuesday. 
Please reply through these columns.

JAMES ELLIOTT.
MANFORD McNUTT.

Al- Melo-dramaVdlan,
gian, Wood, from London; Woodfield, 
Davies, from Buenos Ayres via oMnte- 
vldeo; Governor Cobb, Allan, from St 
John via Eastport and Portland.

Sailed, str Lancastrian, for London; 
Boston, for Yarmouth, N S.

4
1 •SHALL WE FORGIVE HER”SKATINGw. v

ORDER SEATS FOR THHff 
OPENING NIGHT.

A meeting of the Maritime Racing 
Association Is called for this evening 
at eight o’clpck in thé Victoria Rink.

» AFTER CAPITAL FLYERS.

V

MATINEE TOO Af AT 130
Hon. C. N. Skinner will deliver a lec- 

the Natural History rooms KEITH’S THEATREPRINCESS CLEMENTINE 
THE FEMALE POLITICIAN

ture In
next Tuesday evening on "The Duty of 
a Natural History Society towards 

This address was to have

W Whitebone, A. Logan and R. Mc- 
John have challenged any

“The House Of Vaudeville”
Lean of St 
three skaters in Fredericton qr Marys
ville to mayi races In either place. 
Whitebone’s " time for a half mile Is 
1.26; Logan skated a half In 1.21 1-5 in 
Fredericton Wednesday night, and 
McLean’s time for one mile Is 3.05. Len 
Coleman of St. John also wishes to 
challenge any boy under 15 years of 
age.—Fredericton Herald.

C0MINC NEXT WEEK
The Maginleys.the king and queen of 

the trapeze, and their trained dog 
‘Props.’ ; Clara Steele and Erla Mus
ette, singers, dancers and change art
ists; Dynes and Dynes, the student and 
Chinaman, comedy club jugglers; The 
Bedell Bros.,refined acrobats, introduc
ing some of the greatest feats ever 
seen; Morris and Steele, refined black 
face comedians, singers, and dancers;

Forestry.’’ 
been given In Fredericton at the For
estry Convention, buT was crowded out 
owing to lack of time. The name of 
the lecturer is a guarantee that the 
lecture will be both practical and inter
esting. Should time permit, the sub
ject of our forests will be discussed by 
others who attend the convention. That 
great enemy of tree life, the brown tail 
moth, will be shown, and a short life 
history of the insect presented.

The Marathons

REGENT DEATHS.
MRS. SAMUEL CAMERON.CURLING.

ST. ANDREW’S DEFEAT HAMP
TON.

HAMPTON, Feb. 22—Three rinks of 
St. Andrew’s curlers played three of 
Hampton this afternoon and evening 
with the following results:

St. Andrews, No. 1—W. Foster, R. G. 
Haley, W. S. Barker, H. G. McBeath, 
skip 13.

Hampton—B. Fleming, J. T. March, 
F. M. Sproul, H. R. Appleby, skip 18.

St. Andrew's, No. 2—C. Bailey, S. B. 
Smith, C. S. Robertson, W. Humphrey, 
skip 14.

Hampton—T. C. Donald, Dr. Wet- 
more, J. W. Brown, M. G. Snow, skip

older and better knownOne of t

Jo. n ... ...»

Squire Entirely new series of animated pict-

BASKE1 BALL/

TALE DEFEATS PRINCETON.

PRINCETON, N. J., Feb. 22,—Yale 
defeated Princeton at basket ball here 
tonight by the score of 30 to 16. Yale’s 
lightning team work and phenomenal 
shooting by Kinney and Clifford caus
ed Princeton’s defeat.

PITTSBURG RACES.

In addition to changes already re- уШе> daughter Qf the late
ported in city church choirs, Mrs. L. M. Balrd of that place and spent all her ures.
Curren has been secured as leading so- ; th parlsh of Andover. Her
prano by St. Andrew’s churclj, and husband was Wm. "Miller of that 20c. Evening, 10c., 20c., 30c. Box office

ЯКМйїЬ» S; SïïWb.
w ...1 s,*”'.r=XMr ST.r.ÏÏS

Charlotte stre* Bap“8t *^Cnh’ rlage one son, Claude Cameron, sur- ings each week,
spent five years as a missionary in brothers Benj of Bairds-
Burmah, was the principal speaker at ^ ^s, tw o brothers tienj or ^

Fr-r ^“гіГбоХ
dress dealt mainly with his experiences News, 
in Burmah and was listened to with 
appreciation by the large audience.
These special services which are being 
held every night in the Main street 
church are growing In Interest.

Prices—Matinee, (unreserved) 10c.,

HOCKEY. the ln-PITTSBURG, Feb. 22—At 
door amateur skating championship 
races held at the Duquesne gardens in 
this city tonight Morris Wood of Sara
toga, the champion, won the quarter 
mile race. Frederick Robson of To- 

second and Woodword Sut-

EVERYB0DY SKATESHOCKEY IN P. E. L

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 
19.—Everything Is quiet in hockey cir
cles in this province at present. In the 
Prince Edward Island league series, so 
far four matches have been played. 
There are three clubs In the league— 
Abegwelts and Victorias of Charlotte
town, and the Crystals of Summerslde. 
The Abegwelts have won two matches, 
defeating the Victorias and the Crys
tals; the Victorias also defeated the 
Crystals, the latter having no game 
as yet to their credit, except the fourth, 
which was awarded them by default 
This game started in Summerslde, be
tween the Abegwelts and the Crystals. 
At the outset It was marked by very 
rough playing. One of the Summer- 
side players—in a fit of temper—struck 
an opponent over the head with a 
hockey stick, temporarily putting him 
out of business. Another Abegweit 
player also received a knock-out blow, 
and the captain—thinking It dangerous 
to pursue the game—declined to play 
further, so they left the ice in the mid
dle of the first half, with the score 2—1 
in favor of the Crystals. A good deal 
of bad feeling has been caused over 
the incident, and it is doubtful if Sum
merslde will play a return game. So 
far the date fixed which was between 
the Crystals and the Victorias has 
passed 'with no game.

MARATHi. N SPORTS.

16.
Evening—St. Andrew’s—Guy Hum

phrey, T. McA. Stewart, E. A. Scho
field, H. Robinson, skip 20.

Hampton—B. Glggay, R. H. Smith, 
F. F. Glggay, W. H. March, skip 9.

CURLING NOTES.

Everybody skates but mother;
She sits iround all day. 

Looking very cross at father, 
' Who skates old age away.

MRS. JOHN GIBSON.ronto was 
phea of Saratoga was third. The best 
time, 40 4-5 seconds, was made by 
Wood in the first heat.

Wood also won the two mile race, 
second and Ollie Wood,

і
(Helena, Montana, paper, Jan. 28.)

Mrs. John Gibson died suddenly early
yesterday morning. She was taken Brotj,er he does likewise; 
sick last Wednesday morning at the gQ docg sister Ann. 
family residence, Phoenix and Roberts Everybody skates, but mother, 
street, and died very suddenly. She 
has lived in Helena 21 years, and. 
leaves to mourn her loss a large circle j 
of friends. Mrs. Gibson was noted for |

the'

Sutphen waas 
a brother of Morris, was third. Best 
time 6.16, made by Edward Lamy of 
Saranac Lake, N. Y., in first heat.

the five-mile

PRINCESS CLEMENTINE.

The daughter of King Louis Phillipe 
is dead. She was one of the most pow
erful politicians of her age, and it is 
said that she was the only woman Bis
marck dreaded.

On Tuesday next six rinks of 
Thistles will go to FTedericton to play 
a return match. On Thursday two St. 
Stephen rinks play here for the Mc- 
Lellan cup. On either Wednesday or 
Friday Chatham will play the Thistles 
here. Three rinks will come.

The Carleton curlers are negotiating 
for a match with St. Andrew’s on 

If the game materializes

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Even our old man.

There will be a public meeting of 
Carpenters and Joiners in Union Hall,
North End, on Wednesday evening,
Feb. 27th, at 8 o'clock, when all the her’ charitable disposition, and 
Carpenters in the city are requested to j many persons who were assisted by 

an important her in time of need will mourn her 
loss.

Mrs. Gibson was born in St. John,
New Brunswick, Canada, and is sur
vived by her husband, a daughter,
Mrs. W. T. Condon, and three sons,
Fred and David Gibson of Helena, and
Thomas Gibson of Rathbone, Ida., who The bereaved household consists of 
arrived here Sunday evening. Mrs. two sons Fred A Lilley and Wm. T. 
Mrs. Gibson’s brother, who is a resid- Lllley_ of M n Ai> Ltd.; also Mrs. 
ent of Minneapolis, will be unable to Fred A Lilley. The surviving sisters 
reach Helena on account of the delay- of the deceased ]ady are Mrs. Kerr, 
ed trains. wife of Chief Kerr of the fire depart- *

(Deceased was formerly Miss Cassle ment; Mrs Isabella Brittain of Car- 
; Kane, daughter of the late Dennis ,etorlj and Mr3i George Thomas of 

Kane, Main street). Newton, Mass. John Lilley, husband,
died a little less than three years ago. 

Mrs. Lilley was a daughter of the 
received late Thomas Dunlavey, formerly of

The preliminaries of
skated tonight and will be 

The three
And they all skate at therace were

finished tomorrow night, 
heats skated tonight were only for two 
miles, the winners of which will enter 
for the finals which will be for the full 
five miles.

These are Anderson of Chicago, who 
won tee first heat; Edward Lamy.win- 
ner of the second, and Morris Wood. 
The best time for the two miles of this 

made by Anderson in the first

Queen’s Koliaway
be preserit, as this is 
meeting. Public speakers will address 
the meeting.TIBET INVADED BY! The management reserves the right 

to refuse admission, or the use of skates 
to objectionable persons.
Admission, 10 cents. Skates, 15 cents.

Tuesday.
six rinks will be played on each side.

Tonight another round for the 
Magee cup will be played at the Car
leton rink.

Four rinks of Moncton curlers will 
visit St. John next week. They will 
very likely play St. Andrew's and This
tles on Friday, and Carleton on Satur-

HIRING EXPLORER
REAL ESTATE CO. INCORPORRTEO 

WITH A CIPITILOF 149,500.00
race was 
heat, who covered it in 6.27.

CALCUTTA, Feb. 23—Dr. Sven He- 
din, who entered Tibet at Aksai Chin 
(White Desert), has sent the following 
message via Gyangtse;

"This is the most wonderful Journey 
I have made in Asia in twenty-two 
years.

"Eight hundred and forty miles of 
unknown country have been explored.

"We had a splendid journey diagon
ally through darkest Tibet.

“We lost the whole caravan, but not 
a single# man .

"All the maps and results were sav-

JACK MILLS DEFEATEDday.
THISTLES V. ST. ANDREW’S,

The third match between Thistles 
ând St. Andrew’s will take place this
afternoon and evening. The skips will MONTRBAL Feb. 22,—Jack Mills, of
be the same on both sides as they were Murcie defeated ,n a catch-as-
last Saturday with the exception of Buffalo match here tonight
S. A. Jones, who Is expected to skip for catch ca Tremblay, the
St. Andrew's in place of W. A. Stew-  ̂Jd”, Jltweight champion, won 
art, who is out of the city, and of C. H. ’ 15.32, and the second
McDonald, who replaces W. J. Shaw the first r 
for the Thistles.

CHATHAM DEFEATED NEW
CASTLE. .

The Northwestern Land & Invest
ment Company, Limited, with offices 
In the Canada Life Building, and 
Branches at Halifax and Winnipeg, 
have been Incorporated under the New 
Brunswick Laws, with a capital of 
$49,500.00.

It is the intention of the Company 
to further Increase their rapidly grow
ing business in Western Canada Real was about 55 years of age, and up to
ІгГь onffdJsain rU^paTcitle? ГеЄ deceased

of Canada, and also in New York and and Main streets. Three years ago, efl’ and. w,lU b® ^
London, England, in order to secure a accompanied by his family, he removed wide circle of friends C /icquaint-
share of the rapidly growing demand j to Cambridge, where he conducted a ance "'Ш learn of he sudden

business. Mr. McGorry was demise with keenest regret.

JOHN McGORRY.

Constable Thomas Gibbon 
word on Thursday of the death of John North End, but latterly resident on the 
McGorry in Cambridge, Mass. He was western side of the harbor. The late 
a native of this city. Mr. McGorry William Dunlavey shore director of

the Furness line of- steamers, was a 
brother.

The first of the series of sports to be 
held by the Marathon Club will take 
place on Friday evening, March 1st, In 
the Queen’s roller rink. A very large 
list of entries Is expected, and as the 
management expect to hold about eight 
aeries this will mean about one hun
dred medals and one hundred silver pin 
badges the boys will compete for. The 
person making the largest number of 
pointa In the dashes of the series will 
receive a beautiful gold medal, and 
also for the most points In the long 

gold medal will be provided.

in 10.45.
For numerous reasons the

ed.SHIPPING “Wet met the first Tibetans after 
eighty-four days of solitude.

“There has been an Arctic winter for 
five months, and now it is 31 degrees 
below zero (F.), and every day there 
is a gale or half a gale.

“I have discovered many new lakes, 
rivers, mountain ranges and goldfields, 
and the geographical results are extra
ordinarily rich. A map has been made 
in 184 sheets.

“I have 634 panoramas, 230 specimens 
of rocks and geological profiles, many 
dozen photos, 
points and 1000 pages of annotations. 
Four lakes were sounded In a boat cr 
on the ice.

“We had very narrow escapes in the 
stormy weather on the lakes, and were 

attacked by a wild yak—a plctur-

Chatham defeated Newcastle on 
Thursday evening in a one-rink curling 
match.
McKendry, 19; Newcastle, John Rus
sell, 14- ______ __________

The skips were: Chatham, H.% for this class of real estate. grocery
When in the West this winter, Mr. j born in this city, and will be remem- CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb.

R. D. Isaacs, Managing Director of the , bered by politicians as a life-long Lib- M __Deatb has been unusually busy
Company, secured some valuable op- eral among the elderly people of the prov-
tions on Coal Areas and Timber Lim- ; The deeeased is survived by seven ,n(.c during the past fortnight. Among
its, both in Saskatchewan and Alberta, | children, all of whom reside in Cam- those who have passed away have
and, judging by the ever growing de- bridge, Mass. been : Mrs. H. C. Douse, aged 72,
mand for Fuel in the West, it is safe MRS. KATHERINE LILLEY. Charlottetown; Roderick McDonald,

that these Coal Area Op- aged 71, of Montleello; Mrs. Alex. Mc
Kay, aged 74. of Darnley; Patrick 
Duffey, aged 72, of Bunbury; Richard 
Elliot, aged 84, of Elliots; Mrs. H. C. 
Hooper, aged 64, of Charlottetown ; 
Francis McNally, aged 80, of East 
Point; Mrs. Levi Diamond, aged 85, of 
Port Hill; D. A. Beers, aged 76, of 
North River; Eliza Bonness, aged 76, 
of Charlottetown.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Feb 22—Ard, strs Corin

thian, from Glasgow for Boston; (Al- 
sc-h Robert

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the
runs a
First prizes constitute five points, sec
ond prise three points.

The list of events for first series Is

from London;meriana,
Ewing, from New York.

Sid, strs Navigator,
New York; Manchester Shipper, Perry, 
for Manchester; St John City, Bovev, 
for London; Annapolis, Canham, for 
Liverpool via St Johns, NF; Dahomey, 
Dutton, for Louisbury, CB; tug Gyp
sum King, Blizzard, for New York, 
with barge Plymouth In tow.

Jacobsen, for
to assume
tions will prove valuable, as will also A very estimable lady in the person 
the Timber Limits, the moment the і cf Mrs. Katherine Lilley, passed away 
railway communication is established at her home, No. 65 Middle street, 
on a larger scale. | West End, last evening, after a

It is also the intention of the Com- . tracted period of illness. About a year 
to handle all classes of Invest- ago Mrs. Lilley suffered a paralytic

This was

POXIEas follows;
40 yards dash, handicap.
220 yards dash, handicap.
440 yards dash, handicap.
Half mile run, handicap.
One mile run, handicap.
Three mile run, handicap.
440 yards dash for boys under 17 

trears, scratch.
110 yards dash for boys under 15

Гаага, scratch.

twenty astronomical

pro-

pany
ment Securities, including Bonds, De- stroke, which Invalided her. 
bentures. Bank Stock and Shares in followed by a second attack yesterday 
Incorporated Companies, for which ! afternoon, shortly after resulting in 
there is constantly growing demand.

Those who buy once buy it again
MADE BY

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO- 
507 MAIN ST.

once 
esque adventure.

"I have received a hearty postal wel
come from Gyangtse.’*

British Ports.
KINSALE, Feb 22—Passed, str Dun-

Head, from St John for Dublin. death.
more
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For February
THE

Greatest Reductions
CLASSIFIED ADSSTOKE OPEN TON IGHT-UNTIL 11 Рл M.

:UNION CLOTHING CO. Ot.l
:

6!26 28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building... і.. .Alex. Corbet, Mgr. Si

OUR NEW SUITS
are, without exception, the best that can be had for our price. They are 
•11 extra well trimmed and cut In the very latest style. Our prices range
from NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STALL 
This ensures them being read.in 6,500 St. John homes every, evening, and by 
7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busybodies.

S6.90 to $20,00
SPRING line of Men's and Youths’ Black and Blue Cheviot |;.-;See pur -new 

Bulls—they are swell. EVER OFFERED IN ST. JOHN ONMen’s New Soft Bosom Shirts
Our special line of 98c. each beats them all. Come, see them, they are 

dandles. Others at BOc. to $2.00.
Another new arrival of LINEN COLLARS, latest wing stylee-our price 

two for 25c.
Get ahead of others—have the best yourself.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
4 . ' l

George E. Smith, 18 King St.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 ^

UNION CLOTHING CO. v:
4HOUSEHOLD HELPI FOB SHE OB 

EXCHANGE.10 LET. !t l

GENERAL BOOTH’S MESSAGE 
THROUGH THE 6BAPHOPHONE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.WEED.\ X
♦Î

Furs, Furs,-Bargains « FursWANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 136 Carmarthen street. 

22-2-6

PRIVATE SALÉ—Household Furni
ture consisting of Hallett and Davis 
Square Piano, Large Cabinet Organ, 
Roller Top, Old Mahogany Ftfrnlture. 
Also 45 yds. of new Brussels Carpet 
and other housekeeping goods. Enquire 
mornings and evenings, residence of 

MITCHELL, 119 King St., East, 
19-2-tf

! TO LET—On Dorchester street, self- 
contained house, 65 Dorchester street. 
Apply 113 Charlotte street. Can be seen 

і Thursdays. 22-2-tf.
Money back has been our motto, If better values -can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.- ”
BARD8LEY, the Hatter. 179 Union at 'Phone 409В 

Your old hat blocked to look like new. _____

WANTED—Three girls. Apply NA
TIONAL DRUG CO. 23-2-2

TO LET—A flat and shop. Can be 
seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 to 5. 
Apply 80 city Road, W. J. STACK-

20-2-6

WANTED. — Dining room girl at
22-2-3Frenchman Who Says That Harry K. Thaw Was for Years 

a Hypnotic Subject—English People Have 
Very Bad Manners

Western House, West End.A VMISSHOUSE. WANTED.—A girl for general house- 
Apply TO MRS. GEORGE

City.

FISH FOR LENTI5HKBE
lobsters and Clams- Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds.

THE CLEAN STORE та
& SMITH'S FISH MARKET
TELEPHONE 170*.

TO LET. — From May first, three 
suitable for light

work.
ROBERTSON, 216 Germain street.

22-2-tf
FOR SALE—One new delivery pung; 

one second-hand express waggon. Ap
ply to. R. DIXON, Sydney street, opp.

23-2-6

pleasant rooms, 
housekeeping. Apÿly 250 Waterloo St.

20-2-1 week Apply 
21-2-tf .

WANTED — Scrub woman, 
at VICTORIA HOTEL. _

WANTED—Kitchen girl.
DUFFERIN HOTEL 

WANTED—At Clifton House, one 
kitchen girl.
"general GIRLS, Cooks and 
Housemaids can always get the best 
places and highest pay. Apply at MISS 
HANSON’S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
193 Charlotte street._____________ __

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, small family. Apply to MRS. 
GEO. L. WARWICK, 254 Princess St.

20-2-tf________________
WANTED—Competent girl who un

derstands plain cooking. Small family. 
Apply MRS. SAYER, 36 Coburg street.

. 15-2-12

Victoria School.S TO LET—Cottage No. 53 North side 
of Paddock street, St. John. May be 
seen Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 6.

19-2-6

FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up.,L. S. Cane. We use 

chair-seating. Perfor-

Apply at 
21-2-8

2E SYDNEY STW. M. JARVIS. no other In our 
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17

6-12-tf

the laws of our country It must be for 
the benefit of the country that confers 

give them pa- 
I would com-

TO LET—Flat 8 rooms, 15 Brindley 
St. Rent 8108. Seen Tuesdays, Thurs
days. Apply 149 Waterloo St.

LONDON, Feb. 23.—A few days e«o 
the king's motor car when passing 
Ely ran over and killed a favorite 

•dog belonging te Mr. Arthur Feast, of 
,JSly.

21-2-6

AUCTIONS.that protection.’ I would 
tents in this country but 

1 them to work here.
1 hope to introduce a bill next ses 

slon for the purpose of simplifying 
that process.”

Mr. Lloyd-George 
would approach business problems from 
a purely non-party standpoint, and 
he would expect crltidsm In the same

19-2-8 Waterloo street.

: CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
IN GENERAL •

TO LET.—My new house, 180 Brus
sels street. Has four flats. Three are 
rented, one Is not. 
rooms and patent closet. Separate en- 

A. E. HAMILTON, Contrac- 
18-2-tf

FOR SALE.—A double house, 19 St.
the pre-pe

Andrew’s street. Apply on 
11-2-lmo WALTER S. POTTS. .

IWho wants It? 7 mises.
„ The matter having been brought to 
the attention of his majesty the fol
lowing letter has been received from 
ijir Dighton Probyn by Mr. G. M. 
Hall, coroner of Ely, who Interested 

і himself in the matter:
; .-."As all application» to the king con
nected In any way with money have 
to be submitted to his majesty through 
the privy council office, Lerd Knollys 
has made eve* to tne your letter to 
him to deal with and tb reply to.

“The king was very sorry to hear 
that a little dog had been run over 
by one of his majesty's motors and 

• has commanded me to send you the 
enclosed check for $25, which I shall 
feel obliged by „your kindly giving to 
Mr. Arthur Feast by way of com
pensation tb him and hie wife for the 
loss of their little terrier.”

The meeting of the colonial confer- 
April 15 next, will mark the 

beginning of one of the most critical 
periods in the history of the British 
empire.

The arrangements for the conference 
are , now! far. advanced. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, there is reason 

lelieve will preside at any rate at 
the opening meeting as prime minister 
of the mother country. Lord Elgin, as 
secretary of state for the colonies, will 
be present throughout the conference, 
while the secretary of state for war, 
the first lord of the admiralty, and the 
president of the Board of Trade will 
attend when particular questions In 
which they are Interested are under 
discussion.

General Booth at the age of seventy- 
nine has spoken an epitome of the 
work of the Salvation Army Into а Ш- 

4 tie cylinder and It comes out full of 
the personality, vitality and fervor of 
the General.

“It took us twelve months to get the 
General to talk us this graphopbone 
record, but It Is worth it,” said 
manager of the Columbit Phonograph 
Company.” He held back because he 

afraid that the record of his voice

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road._______

X
Г:added that he trance, 

tor. Phone 1628. k Auctioneer.I 1SHOP TO LET—At 109 Main street. 
Enquire J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

18-2-tt Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office : Market St.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. 1 F. 
W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
1611.

spirit
If on the fiscal question he found he 

was wrong the sooner he was put right 
the better. He was going to get the 
facts and It they went against 
theory the sooner It was smashed the 
better.

He also announced that the Board 
of Trade was about to strengthen its 
Intelligence department, and the con
sular service was to be made more 
useful, and that" special Investigations 
were being made Into the industries of 
foreign countries.

"A writed to “Tfie Nineteenth Cen
tury” has declared that the manners 
of Englishmen and English women

Says

SHOP FOR SALE OR TO LET— 
Small freehold property, 280 Prince 
William street. 6. S. FISHER & CO.

16-2-tf
his

WANTED—A capable girl for gener
al housework. Apply 221 Germain 
street.

WANTED—Young girl for house- 
CARLYLE, 45 

H-2-tf
' WANTED.—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LEA
VITT, 52 Queen street.

GIRL WANTED—A capable girl for 
general housework. Apply to MRS. D. 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. 10-1-tf

GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav
ing consolidated with The Defiance 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers 
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and 

known under the new name of

TO LET—At 166 Waterloo street, 
lower flat, hot and cold Vater, patent 
closet Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5. Apply M. G. ADAMS, 164

15-2-tf.

FURNITURE ANDREPAIRED 
MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW at Mc
Grath’s Toy dnd Furniture store, 176 
Brussels street, near Wilson's Foun
dry. Prices right. Articles sent for and 
delivered. We also buy any household . 
articles. 18-2-1 m. !

14-2-tf.

’Phone 291
work. Apply MRS. 
Horsfield street.Sydney street. now

The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 
Ltd., are in a position to fill orders tor 
stationary, portable and marine engines. 
Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase & Marine Engine will please 
call and Inspect our Solid Brass En-

salt

TO LET—On Whipple street, two 
flats to house near Seaside Park. Up
per flat $5.50 a month; lower flat $5.00. 
Also bam to let. THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO., LTD. 12-2-tf

23-1-tf WANTED—Parties having old ma
hogany furniture to sell. Address 
FURNITURE, care of the Star Office, j

23-2-6 I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

$
■

!
ence on TO LET—Three fiats and shop on the 

corner of St. James and Charlotte 
streets. Flats can be seen on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN. Pugsley Building.

12-2-tf

to a rapid state of decay, 
the writer:—

“The • well-bred Englishman has the 
to the world when he

are
POSTAL CARDS—Twelve Beautiful 

Souvenir Cards, 15c.; 12 comics, 10.
NATIONAL ART CARD CO., Toronto. I Any even numbered section of Done 

15-2-12 tolon Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years ot 
age, to the extent cf one-quarter see- 

I tlon of 160 acres, more or less.
I Entry must be made personally, at 

Special I the local land office for the district to

glnes, especially adapted for 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, N. 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

MEN AND BOYS Ibest manners 
chooses; he could not possibly be bad- 
mannered, but he is becoming so in
formal that ae day may come when he 
will refuse to exchange the "slippered 
ease’ of the smoking roof for the com- 
paritlvely strict decorum ot the draw
ing room."

"When that day dawns doubtless 
will1 make things easy for him

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. Â. Finn! Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

:
♦

TO LET—Three flats to let. One In 
rear and two In front of 17 St. Paul 
street. Apply to MRS. E. STEELE on

9-2-tf.

to WANTED.TO LET. ♦
♦

premises.
WANTED—Ship carpenters, wages $4 

per day of 9 hours. Apply WALLACE

23-2-12

TO LET—Large bam in rear 210 
Waterloo street, formerly occupied by

J. E. WILSON. 17 SHIPYARDS, Vancouver, В. C. 
13-2-tf

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
126 Germain street.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, five 
rooms with bath, hot and cold water, 
hot water heating. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday after
noons.

lunet,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and which the land Is situate.
Organs to their original tone. The homesteader Is required to per-
____ -____________ form the conditions connected tkere-

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., St. wlth under one of the following plans: 
John, N. B„ manufacturers of every
thing In wood that enters Into the upon 
construction of a house. Cut the trees each year for three years, 
to the forest and deliver the finished ,2) if the father (or mother, if the

8-2-3m fati,el. is deceased) of the homesteader 
1 * xfeh n McQlVERN \cent No 6 resides upon a farm in the vicinity of Mtorireet "s^U Jat gôodC;, hard the land entered for, the requirements 

and soft, 'and delivers prompt,, Te,.

mother.
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you (3) ц the settler has his permanent 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel residence upon farming land owned by 
company in St. John. We also keep In nlm to the vicinity of the homestead, 
stock the celebrated Springhlll Coat the requirements as to residence may 
especially au-pted for cooking etovee. be satisfied by residence upon the said 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1804.

women
by joining him in the smoking room 
If she has not already done so.

"The growing cult of the informal Is 
proved by the conversation of the pre
sent day." •*

Sands’ Express.
Sydney. ___________

REAL ESTATE—Flats to let. Ring 
1643. J. W. MORRISON, Ritchie Build
ing, 60 Princesa street.______6-2-3m

Apply at 99 Wright street. WANTED—Shoemaker; steady work. 
Apply at SINCLAIR’S SHOE STORE,
65 Brussels street. 23-2-lw______
"WANTED.—’Two' salesmen of exper
ience at once. Good, permanent posi
tions for satisfactory 
HALL. Scovil Bros. & Co.

12-2-tf
(1) At least six months’ residence 

and cultivation ot the land inTO LET — Lower flat of house, 169 
Waterloo street, comer Castle, con
taining six rooms, patent closet, etc. 
Rent $150. Can be seen Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Apply to MRS. HUNT, 41 

• or Henderson and 
12-2-tf

TO LET—Flat 95 Elllr.t B"W. Hot 
water heating and modern Improve
ments. Also 101 Elliott ROW, modern 
Improvements, hot water heating If 
required. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 
Apply to MISS DEAN, Garden 
street 1-2

VOLTAIRE AND ROUSSEAU 
ERE STILL IN THEIR COFFINS

men. OAK 
20-2-tf

product to the consumer.

Paddock street., 
Hunt.

WANTED—A thorough dry goods 
capable of taking charge of 

Address M., Star 
19-2-tf

man, oue 
dry goods store. 
Office, stating salary.

TO LET ON ERIN STREET from 1st 
of May, a flat of ten rooms at 45 Erin 
street. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday, n-om l to 5. U6ed tor board
ing house for two1 years.’'Also two flats 
at 46 Erin street, six rooms each. Ap
ply to JAS. MACDONALD, 65 ElUott 
Row,_________________ 11-2-tf____________

TO LET, at Crouchvllle, that pleas
ant and conveniently situated cottage 
(second house from Kane’s comer), 
ownd by J. H. Magee and occupied foi 
some years by the Rev. H. D. Marr. 
Nine rooms and clothes closet. Stable 
andbarn privilege. Rent moderate. 
Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE or F. 
W. Blizzard. _____________ 11-2-tt

42.the
TO LET—Comfortable, sunny flat, 

194 Queen street. Modern improve- 
Seen Monday and Tuesday 

16-2-tf

WANTED—An advertiser, window 
dresser and sign maker. Address M., 
Star Office, staring salary.

Monaments to Them Have Been Ordered by 
the French Government.

mente, 
afternoon.

was
" wbuld not come out well. Now he is 

delighted with It.”
When the machine le set going the, 

" familiar tones of General Booth, which 
have moved men and women in all 
parts of the world, come out strongly 

. and clearly.
"I am glad they are enjoytog themsel-

"The

19-2-tf
TO LET—At 310 Princess street, 

lower flat containing 6 rooms. Can be 
Tuesday and Thursday after- 
from 3 to 6. Apply on premises, 

23-2-6

WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting. Apply SUN
LTD._______________________ ___________

WANTED—Boy wanted to work 
around saloon and take care of driving

land.
Six months’ notice to writing should 

be given to the Commissionei; ot 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa ot Intention 
to apply tor patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ot 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

PRINTING CO., 
18-2-tf

seen 
noons 
JAMES J. POWER.

PARIS, Feb. 23,—Orders for monu
ments of Voltaire and Jean Jacques 
Rousseau have been given by the Gov
ernment to Mm. Segoffin and Bartho- 
lome. Some little time ago special vis
its were paid to the crypt with a view 
to ascertaining whether their remains 

really In the coffins at the Fau
lt being contended by some that
had been thrown to the winds ■ . LET_From May lBt> lower flat, 

after the “Cent Jours. They were roomg hot and cold water, bath, 
found when the coffins were opened. ^ 4g E’xmouth street. Also large 
Those of Voltaire were reduced to a ’ 157-16! Brussels street, suit-
skeleton, but Rousseau’s had remained for factory or other purposes. Ap-
so intact that his features looked as If tQ ARNOLD’S- DEPARTMENT
he was sleeping. But a few minutps gTORB> 33 GharlotteSt. 9-2-tf
afterwards the tissues were reduced to_____________ £--------- .
powder through contact with the air, SHOP TO LBT-Enquire at 350 Union 
leaving only a skeleton like that of street. s-3-ч
Voltaire.

6 July-1 yr.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change It absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

at 122TO LET.—Two upper flats 
Douglas Avenue. All modem Improve-1 horse. Apply between 12 and 1, 725 
ments. Seen afternoons. Apply to A. Main street. M. A. HARDING.
D. G. Vanwart, on premise. 19-2-6

ves," came the General’s voice. 
Salvationist Is the friend of happiness. 
But amidst all of your Joys don’t for
get the sons and daughters of misery."

He then takes -the hearer with a 
touching word-picture through haunts 
of suffering and poverty.

“Brought It all on themselves, do 
you say? Perhaps so, but does that 

not assisting them? You 
don’t demand a certificate of virture 
before you drag a drowning creature 
out of the water, nor the ^assurance 
that a man has paid his rent before 

deliver him from a burning build-

16-2-tf.
"WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership to 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Car. furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17,

3-U-tf

TO LET—At 343 Union stteet, flat of 
8 rooms and hall. All modem improve
ments. Can be seen Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday afternoons. 
For’particulars apply to C. BRAGER &
SONS, 148 Mill street.   21-2-tf

TO LBT—Flat 207 Duke street, third 
hoitee from comer of Carmarthen, Ap
ply on premises. ______ 21-2-6
~TO LET—At 143 Union street, from 
March 4th, two front rooms with board,

21-2-6

were
theon, fldal. 100 SM Ï0 HE BEEN

KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK
that A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotype re, 59 Water street, 
St John. N. B. Telephone 982.

Saint John, N. В Rubber
excuse our

Wanted at Once
23.—Train 

as Chicago and St.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Feb.

No. 21, known
Louis express, is reported to have gone 

embankment at Mineral Point, 
eight miles east of this city.

A relief train bearing all available 
physicians left here at 12.47. Officials 
refused to allow newspaper men to 
accompany the train.

PITTSBURG, Feb. 23—A long dis- 
telephone message from Crouse's 

miles from

Position as Housekeeper.
Position as Governess to Children. 
Position as Companion, City or 

Country.
Position as Pianist or Clerk In Music 

Store.
Position as Stenographer.
Position as Asst. Bookkeeper. 
Position as Grocery Clerk.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B.
D. J. McRAE, Prop.

you 
tog."

‘The ‘South Wales Echo,’ ot Cardiff, 
publishes a remarkable story told by 
a man who asserts that tor five years 
until Ostober, 1905, he was valet and 

to Mr. Harry

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

J. D. McAVlTY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street._______________

TO LET—Shop, No. 578 Mato street, 
lately occupied by R. E. Coupe. For 
particulars apply to F. J. LYNCH, 141 
Paradise Row. 8-2-tt ____

over an
A TO LET—Flat, 123 Rodney street, 

West End. Enquire Sergeant Ross. 
21-2-6REAR END

TO LET—Flat ot nine rooms, modern
Hazen 

Б-2-tf

servantconfidential 
Thaw. The man’s name Is James Mor- 
ley and he Is a Scandanavlan by birth. 

He asserts that he Is to possession ot 
• evidence which If given would have 

important bearing upon the

Improvements. Inquire at 79 
street. R. B. HOLMES.MONTREAL, Feb. 22,—A rear end 

collision between two freight trains on 
the G. T. R., near St. Lambert, be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock this morning, 
caused some delay to traffic. Both 
trains were south bound and the first 
was standing on a curve when the sec
ond train crashed into the rear, re
ducing the van and two freight cars 
into kindling wood. Both train crews 
escaped without Injury.

I OFFICE «ND TNE HELP 
WANTED—FEMALE

tance
Hotel, South Fork, two 
Mineral Point at 1.45 a. m. stated that 
100 lives were lost. The cause of the 
accident was not known at this hour. 
A relief train left South Forks at 1.30

I FUTS UNO HOUSES jTO LET—May 1st, cottage, corner of 
Seeley and Spruce streets, near Horti
cultural Garden gate. New plumbing. 
Apply G. ERNEST FAIR WEATHER, 
84 Germain street. 9-2-tf

8-12-tf.

bad an
case. His employer was, he says, on 
friendly terms with a certain French
man who used to hypnotize Mr. Thaw, 
at first for diversion and afterwards of 

Ultimately the Frenchman

j♦

j WEED Rooms MO -VLTOONA. Pa., Feb. 22,—Railroad 
WANTED—Wanted Girls, experienc- offle,als here say train No. 21 Is off the 

ed skirt makers. Apply at once. J. w)th one car in the river. Many
__________________ j hurt, but officials say none are

"WANTED.—Canvasser, lady or gen- dead. Physicians have been rushed to 
Liberal commission and sal- 

Apply Canvasser, care Star Of- 
14-2-tf

TO LET—Some self-contained flats 
from seven to six rooms, with modern 
improvements. Apply to WILLIAM 
HUMPHREYS, 118 St. James street.

set purpose.
• had complete and unbounded hypnotic 

power over Mr. Thaw..
Mr Stanford White, the murdered 

architect, quarrelled with the French- 
actress. Mr. White accus-

26-10-tf

I SHANE & CO.WANTED—Upper flat of 5 or 6 
modem improvements, for fam-

are
rooms,
lly of three adults. State location and 
price. Address FLAT, care Star Office.

4-2-tf.
TO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf

tleman.
man over an 
ed the Frenchmari of being an Impost
er, masquerading under a bogus title. 
This aroused the Frenchman’s bitter 
hate and Morley says he holds letters 
proving the murderous passion which 
tthe foreigner harbored against Mr. 
White.

Morley declares that Mr. Thaw was 
the unconscious tool of the Frenchman 
Bnd committed the murder under hyp-

ary.! BOARDING—Pleasant rooms, with 
or without board, 10714 Princess St.

22-2-6

і
flee.

WANTED—Two furnished or un
furnished rooms for light housekeeping 
Immediately. F. C., care Star Office. |

23-2-2-

XP YOU WANT male or female help 
situation in St. John or 
GRANTS Employment 

James street, West

STORES TO LET—Large well light- 
93 and 95 Germain street, 

without floors above and large 
9-Mt

<30. or a better 
Boston, try 
Agency, 
side.

ed stores 
with or
basement. G. FRED FISHER.

Tre-TO LET—Furnished rooms at 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf

4—* /і- mj~ ~

ЩА
— a

69 St.at very moderate rates.і y'Js і 4 
( V

WANTED—On May 1st, a heated BOARDING—GUILD HOUSE. First
flat of seven or eight rooms, in central ciaas board can be obtained by day or 

Address GEORGE W., care week Apply at 10 and 12 Charles street.
21-2-1 m.

WEST INDIAN NEGROS.

Ш:The West Indian negro Is a born 
He catches the quail by the FIRE IN HALIFAXlocation. 

Star Office. 1«lotie influence. _
• Mr. Lloyd George, despite the fact 

that he is an ardent Free Trader, has 
Mnounced during the course of an In
terview that he intends to introduce a 
bill which will be a good measure of 
protection for British manufacturers.

“Thousands ot foreigners apply for 
patents in this country to the course of 

-£ year,” he said. ”1 do not object to 
that, but they use them for the pur
pose of preventing any one from set
ting up an Industry or utilizing that 
patent in this country. That I consider 

.’to be an Intolerable abuse ot the priv- 
liege conferred upon them.

"I would confer the privilege upon 
(foreigners If they would use 
[British soil and I would say to them:

coming and If you seek

poacher.
cruel expedient of strewing finely pow
dered cayenne or bird pepper in the 
little dust pits where the birds “wash.”
оми" ^ГГ/иаеГаГьГ X Utile glr, wTuHTr the first time

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 22. - Jack
exptodes a Piece of dynamne, Which, grew uneasy £, i„ °°rJen "first opponent, Abdut the
was РГ0^Ь1У intended for th^maklng Reep the chnd qulet, but Turk, fouled hlm the fifth round.
to ^mountain stream, and the fish are щ vain. Finally the child observed that The club physician refused to allow 
tolled by the concussion. But his fa- : the preacher had a pompous way of O’Brien to continue,
vorlte resource is the bark of the dog- , inflating his chest and lungs at a
wood tree. This he drops into a river paraegraph or head Jus as he
hole and the muUet. Intoxicated, mother was assuring the child thatt
comes to the surface of the water, preacher would soon s‘”P’ h® dld f°
This singular property of the dogwood another start-and the tired child burst 
has caused it to be employed as a nar-: out on her mother s assurance No, m-

-- , їда won’t; he’s swelling up again.”

ROOMS AND BOARD—Comfortable 
rooms with or without board. No. 34

23-2-6

. <:
NOTED THE SYMPTOM. Orange street.

(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 22,-Flre at 

midnight gutted the upper portion of a 
building on Granville street occupied 
by offices of the Acadia Powder Co., 
E P Allison, barrister, and the J. C.

All the firms suffered 
by water, but none of

І
I

ГГЛи;f/à
"bars

лтг -5

Wilson Co 
some damage 
the losses are heavy.

Taking It Literally 
**If I ever attempted to org:vr:. o .x 

1 trust I'd incorporate in Rhode 1-*
“Kasy :.lws. eh?” .

I don't know about that, out . 
the Bible tell us to rut our |

z
”?■z “Oh. 

doesn't 
trust in Providence?" .

BUFFALO, Feb. 22,—Four people 
were drowned In Scajaquade creek at 
the Elmwood" entrance to the Dela
ware

the result of hard 
work, careful planning, good advertis- 

and unmatchable values.—Chas. 
A. Stevens & Bros., Chicago.

Our success was
Miss Busybody—It Is strong drink 

that fills our poorhouses and prisons.
Mr. Seelnthlngs—Then lady, I can't 

(hlcl) get there any too soonl

It on
Park this evening.

•If you are
tarotectioa and special protection from

\
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m seriously considering the feasibility of. 
such a railroad and steamship service 
as has been proposed, and that later 
day Investigation concerning the coun
try through which such a railroad 
would pass has practically upset all the 
old beliefs. A considerable amount of 
money and a great deal of time have 
been expended In securing reliable In
formation regarding conditions which 
may be met. It has been found that a 
railroad to some Hudson Bay port can 
be successfully operated for the greater 
portion of the year, and that a steam
ship service might without much diffi
culty be maintained for four or five 
months annually, tf not for a longer 
period. Whether the outlook warrants 
the heavy expenditure Involved Is the 
question now to be decided. The gov
ernment’s otter of a land subsidy to 
any company which would construct a 
railroad has never been accepted, chief
ly because there has always been room 
for railroad extension in other and 

profitable directions, and be
lt is only In late years that ac

curate knowledge of the Hudson Bay 
Country has been obtained.

--------------------«-о» — ■
CHINESE! LOGIC.

(Chinese women under 50 years of 
age, have been forbidden to worship 
in the temples at- Tlenstln. — Peking 
News.)

Why youth and beauty have to quit 
the temples of the good Chinese 

Must be explained, by simple wit, on 
varying hypotheses.

Since aged Chinawomen are, by far, 
the wickedest and worst,

To give ’em room the young are bar
red—call this Hypothesis the First.

Or, since the aged truly, good by Chin
ese sentiments are reckoned,

They bless the temple’s neighborhood— 
Call this Hypothesis the Second.

ГSATURDAY SERMONETTETHE ST JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
58.00

TELEPHONES:—

Elastic Water Pad Trusses, 
Hard Rubber Spring 
Leather Covered “ 
Abdominal Supporters. 
Elastic Stockings.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

Telephone, 1902a.

, WRITE THAT LETTER TODAY. Can You Stay Away?!She has been looking for It for two 
years, your poor'old whitehaired wid
owed mother. She told me about you 
when I first met her two weeks ago, 
and although I never saw you and she 
has only a photo taken when you were 
a little boy, I know how you look, for 
your mother painted your picture for 
me that day. You are six feet by this 
time, for you were five feet eleven in
ches when you went away, you are 
straight and. strong, your hair Is dark 
and curly, and you have laughing haz
el eyes, and ruddy cheeks, and—and 
you are Just such a boy as any mother 
would idolize, and of whom she would 
be very proud.

I have made allowance ior a mother’s 
coloring, and I hope you are not the 
Apollo she pointed, but you are goodly 
to look upon, but you are not a good 
boy or you would not break her heart 
by your neglect.

I saw her today and her face was 
shining, for she had heard from you.
I did not knew until afterward that 
she had only Indirectly heard from 
you, you had not written but she 
know you were alive and talked of 
coming home. I was almost disap
pointed that you had not died, for 
death is the only excuse for a boy 
when he does not write to his mother 
when he has been a long time from 
home. If hearing about you made her 
glad what would hearing from you do?

The old postmaster told me about 
your mother; he told me that when 
you went away her hair was black and 
there was not a white thread in it. 
Now there is no black to mingle with 
the white, and you whitened your 
mother’s hair. •

It was the postmaster who told jne 
about your mother, how when your 
letters did not come she began to come 
for the mall; her letters might be over
looked or lost.

And then the postnfaster told me how 
hard it was for him to say to her 
“nothing for you today” and she would 
turn and walk slowly away. In one 
"year the postmaster told me she aged 
ten, So you see you have have been 
slowly, yet surely, killing your mother 
by your criminal neglect.

It you want to save your mother’s 
life write to her at once and then come 
and see her, and although you cannot 
take the white out of her hair nor 
straighten her bent form you can take 
the ache out of her heart and bring— 
If not the flush of youth to her cheek 
—the flush of health to it.

And that is the story (with varia
tions) of hundreds of boys and girls 
and mother and absent friends. They 
are torturing by neglect, 
they do not mean to be unkind they 
are thoughtless and they forget. I 
have written this sermon out of my 
heart; for that ' neglected mother of 
whom I have been writting Is not 
Imaginary. : I gaw her yesterday and 
her care-worn jftlkfce haunts me and, I 
am lnhdpee th(jt her boy^in the North-, 
west miky chance to see this open 

“Lest we forget” write that

year.
««»< v
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BUSINESS OFFICE, 21.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

Шїф '■

are going to get up some Shoe excitement, and 
we hardly think you can afford to stay away. 

Commencing to-day we will put good riddance

All Our Winter Footwear,
Boots and Shoes at a Discount of One Fourth, One 

Third and One Half from their actual value.
We can use money, but we canuot use Winter Shoes. 

Our Spring Shoes will soon be knocking at our door and 
we want both room and money.

WEST. JOHN STAR.
ROYAL PHARMACY. :

. prices onST. JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 22, 1907. >

King Street.
^ ;x FERGUSON & PAGE.THE MARCH OF SCIENCE. \

WHY Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

As a rule It takes an Englishman 
without any sense of houmor to appreci
ate Punch, but occasionally paragraphs 
appear in that most staid and serious 
publication which can be enjoyed even 
by frivolous outsiders. Recently one 
of the writers in this popular Sunday 
paper has been contributing a series of 
articles tending to disprove certain 
scientific beliefs. • In the latest issue 
received he gives in a thoroughly tech
nical style, a concise summary of the 
results obtained in experiments on the 
assumption that a watched pot never 
boils^ a physical phenomenon which for 
generations has held a prominent place 
in the minds of those devoted to re
search. There can be absolutely no 
question as to the correctness of bis 
discovery. It is conclusively shown 
that a watched pot does boil, and once 
again our faith is shattered. Taking, 
as he says, simple apparatus com
posed of kitchen utensils, he placed a 
saucepan containing a certain amount 
of water, over a gas burner, and 
steadily gazed at it. To his infinite 
astonishment it boiled, the time of 
ebullition being 18 min. 48. sec. Think
ing that different results might be ob
tained by other methods ot watching, 
he successively stared at the water 
from a concealed position and out 
of the comer of his eye. The out
come proved that the manner of watch
ing was of no consequence, the time 
of ebullition being the вате in each 
case. Finally he tried different kinds 
of sight, long sight, short sight, squint 
—of different angles—double sight, far 
sight, and a sight taken under both 
bands. The entire harmony of the 
results proved conclusively that under 
ordinary conditions *a watched pot 
boils. Thus is another of our beliefs 
blasted. Such is the development of 
knowledge.

?
£Butternut Bread ....___ j-

Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts Undertaken

----- -FOB-------

IN PREFERENCE TO і
m Ordinary Bread ?

BECAUSE IT COSTS MORE TO 
make both in pure material and 
high-class labor.
BECAUSE U. S. with its 70,000,000 
people places it In the foremost 
rank of good bread, more than 
Ґ,000,000 loaves baked weekly. 
BECAUSE St. John with its 50,000 
people endorses the good Judg
ment of United States (more than 
twice the sum of all our eleven 

baked

D. MONAHAN.more
cause All Kinds of Electrical Workл;.С і 32 Charlottte Street.і

Best material and superior work
manship.

Ш /

Же VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. & Crowded Storeother kinds of bread 

weekly). '
BECAUSE we are In a better posi
tion than ever to maintain its 
average superior quality, allow
ing for slight fluctuations in 
common with all other bread. 
BUY IT AT YOUR GROCERS. 

—OR AT—
ROBINSON'S,

ITS union Street, - - 'Phone 1161. 
Ш Main Street, - - ’Phone 1161.

Price, 7 c. per Loaf.

Phone 819 94 Germain Street,

At Our Going Out of Business Sale.
Hundreds took advantage of this Clearance Sale last 

week to pick up the Big Bargains we are offering.
Your opportunity is now. Don’t miss it. We are the loaers, 

and some are consequent ly the gainers. Those that get here earliest 
ars the biggest gainers.

Come early. Buy quickly, and get your share of the Bargain*.
Sale absolute. Going out of business.

LABRADOR HERRING■/:

Very Choice, at 
CHA8. A. CLARK'S,

49 Charlotte Street.
'Phone 806. Market Building

& McKIBL’S
1 PLUM BROWN BREAD II Or if rude men from entering and 

smashing things should be deterr- 
v ed.

What

Jobbing
Of every description attended 
to promptly by ч

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. «39 м». *t■ EVERY SATURDAY.
Home Made White Bread

Every Day.
Main Store, 565 Main Street 
Branch, 66 Wall Street 
Bakery, 194 Metcall Street.

AND ALL DEALERS,
SINCLAIR MeKIEL

shrewder hint could wisdom
. bring?

Call this Hypothesis the Third.A. K. HAMILTON,
(tractor and Builder, 

Phone 1638. 180-188 Brussels St \Oon
Perhaps ’tis thought that matrons 

young have time to prove for 
Heaven their worth,

While quick the knell of Age is rung^— 
Call this Hypothesis the Fourth.

Go on, and on, ifcith logic grand; hy
potheses fall down at once;

No Western mind can understand these 
Chinese intellectual stunts.

By mystery I am not annoyed, but this 
is sure; the Chink Shekinah 

Is what I would at least avoid, if I 
were doing ancient China!

Why be a Dyspeptic ?
No matter how serious your case, how long you have ......
suffered or what medicine you have tried, do not give 
up hope until you have tried ::::::

McMillin’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Prepared and Sold Only by

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
- ( ’Phone 980.

Buy Your Coal From The
GAR80N COAL CO.

Bast quality, good weight, and eatla- 
iaetory delivery, lowest price*.

W. have a five hundred ton schooner 
an the way from mine* with guaran
tied beat quality Honey-brook Lehigh 

hard eoaL “Phone 1608."

-

!

And yet

■+0-
THE EIGHT AGAINST OPIUM.WOOD When yon are 

thinking' of 
Wood—Hard, 8oA з* Kindling— 
eaU up 488,

v
WARNING.

“Yes,” said the first chauffeur, “I al
ways give a series of loud toots when I 
see a man in the road.” “What!"-cried 
the second chauffeur, “you don’t mean 
to say ytiu gtve him ' warning?1’ “Hei- ' 
vens! no. I mean I toot when I see him 
lying in the road back of me so the 
people may come and take him away.”

The Chinese government which for 
thousands of years has followed the 
accepted principle that, fear of pun
ishment is the strongest incentive to
wards uprightness is now attempting 
an experiment along 
the remarkable campaign instituted 
recently- against ’the opium habit hope 
of reward is. held quti tp those persons 
who bring about , the .best results. 
Bounties are to be paid to magistrates 
and governors of districts, ■ for each 
planter who before the expiration of 
the time allowed by the new law dis
continues the growing of the poppy.

Time was when - China depended 
upon British merchants for the supply 
of opium, but so many years have 
elapsed since the habit was first in
troduced that even the proverbially 
slow Chinese has come to realize that

letter.
letter today. If It is a business oneCity Fuel Co.,

Cttty Road,
you will lose by your neglect if you 
fall to answer promptly, 
letter of condolence your friend wants 
the sympathy today. If It is to an 
absent friend, neglect kills friendship 
more surely than quarrels do, for they 
may be made up, but neglect can 
never be forgotten or condoned.

Sj
If it is a

other' lines. In

SLEIGH DRIVES 1V

IT—
My Big Comfortable Sleigh, THOUGHT IT WAS SOMETHING 

NEW.
I “New Victoria,’’ le now ready 

for engagement» Seats 40 
people. Good, strong, speedy 
horse»: Low Rates.

D. WATSON; Balte St.
’M«M 78.

The bartender was from Boston.
“Is this my whiskey?" enquired the 

patron, as he tapped the bottle the 
white-aproned expert pushed toward 
him.

The bartender smiled.
“That Is your alcoholic distillate from 

fermented grain,” he replied.
The patron frowned a little.
“I called for whiskey," he said, “but 

If you recommend this new stuff I’ll 
take a chance and try It.”

FRINGE IN TROUBLE OVER 
THE GAMBLING QUESTIONSOLD QUEEN’S OLDTHES

«NO LOST HER JOB
there Is a large profit in the production 
of the drug and In certain provinces 
the poppy is grown in great abundance. 
The evil has spread to such an extent 
that'probably two-thirds of the people 
In the empire are addicted to the use

4
SETTLED IT PREVIOUSLY.

Clemenceau's Scheme Has Created Many 
Difficulties—The Cabinet Looking 

for a Solution.

A group of workmen were arguing 
during the dinner hour. A deadlock had 
been reached, when one of the men on 

. . . . the losing side turned to a mate who
through this Is fully realized, and the had remalned sllent during the whole 
plan of suppression prepared by the

Ангіні Flanib M torn by Royalty 
lid Simit Genus to Brief.

of the drug. The injury to the race

, , , of the debate,
reform commission has been approved ,Ere Bm„ he aald -you’re pretty
under Imperial rescript and is now d at’ a argyment. Wot’s your opin-
effective. It is of course understood PARIS, Feb. 23—French politics have 

already shown themselves so fecund 
In surprises that M. Clemenceau’s little 
misadventure with his gambling circu
lars need cause no surprise though at 
first sight it appeared absolutely harm
less. Formerly (that is to say before 
1901) it was a matter of extreme diffi
culty to found an association as the 
consent of the authorities had to be 
obtained and this was rarely given. By 
the association law of 1901 all this was 
changed and societies of all kinds 
sprang up right and left. In Paris clubs 
grew like mushrooms. They were lux
uriously fitted up and furnished but 
thiir only reasonable excuse for exis
tence was gambling. M. Marquet, the 
famous head of the Belgian gambling 
establishments at Ostend, Spa, Namul 
and other towns promptly invaded the 
French capital with a chosen staff of 
croupiers. It is estimated that in the 
first six months he cleared something 
like $3,000,000.

He reckoned, however, without the 
Premier, M. Clemenceau, with his cus
tomary vigor simply signed an order 
expelling M. Marquet and his staff 
while the so-called clubs were invaded 
by the police and, the gambling appar
atus seized. At the same time a minis
terial circular was issued which put an 
end to gambling clubs. But unfortu
nately the -minnows were classed with 
the whales with the resujt that the 
casinos at Nice, Cannes, Pau, Biarritz 
and other winter resorts fell under the 
ministerial bann. These establishments 
are kept alive by more or less harm
less games, but as M. Clemenceau 

son-in-law, Wm. Stymest, Fairville, made n0 distinction they were classed 
February 20th, William McGregor , w)tjj the other establishments. 
Thomson, aged 87 years. The result was disastrous. The loss of

Funeral notice hereafter. _ the petits chevaux meant the closing
—(P. E. I. papers please copy.) 0f the casinos. But the casinos were

L1LLEY.—In this city, at her home, the center of life of each of the water- 
No. 65 Middle street, West End, on mg places. Without them they would 
the 22nd Inst., Katherine Lilley, cease to have any attraction for the 
widow of John Lilley, leaving two foreign visitors. Ninety per cent, of 
sons and three sisters to mourn.

Ion?”
that the cultivation of the poppy can- aln.t a_golng to gay," said Bill. “I
not be stopped at once, for this would tl,aahed the matter out afore with 
spell ruin to the planters. But the 
acreage must be reduced one-tenth 
until the whole industry Is out of ex
istence. Planters who give up poppy 
growing before the required time are 
to be rewarded. The same principle 
will be adopted among the users of 
opium, and it Is anticipated that by 
the end of ten years the habit will 
have been almost obliterated.

HOUR Feb. 23,—How Margherita, 
Rueen-mother of Italy, saw a woman 
Wearing some ot her cast-off clothes In 
She street, and what came of It, Is the 
subject ot an amtidng story now go
ing the rounds.
Its had-» favorite maid, Teresa, whom 
It» had-a favorite maid, Ter eat, whom 
aha trusted implicitly. But one, day, 
While out shopping, the Queen saw a 
woman enter the shop wearing a dress 
Which appeared singular familiar to 
her. She continued her scrutiny of It, 
despite the obvious embarrassment of 
the stranger, until her eyes saw a tiny 
spot on the hem of the skirt.

Dick Grey.”
"Ah!” said the other, artfully, hop

ing to entice him into the fray, "and 
what did you arrive at?”

“Well, e-venchually,” said Bill, "Dick 
’e arrived at the ’orspital an’ I arrived 

I at the perlice station!”

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST.

a Pierce, 32 years old, a wealthy far- 
found dead in a pond on his

circular on gambling mayharmless
prove a “snag,” of the worst kind for 
the cabinet and unless steps be taken 
at once t<# put matters straight it may 
prove the point where the ministry 

down. It would Indeed seem

mer, was
farm today. He was dressed only In 
his night clothes. He retired at the 

time as did his family last night

14 Wellington Row. 
Porcelains Work « Epsdatty. same

and it is believed he got up, left pie 
house and walked into the pond while

may come 
like the Irony of fate if the cabinet 
which has weathered the storm of the 
separation of church and state should 
be tripped up by the question of petits 
chevaux in the casinos of the country

Offirn hours from 9 a m. to 11 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. ■.
' ’Phone 128.

AMBIGUOUS. .
asleep.TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION. He—I am going to -kiss you when Idi- go.The government oi Ontario, like that

,2‘„ ! °« »•* -- * -»*
and share of attention from temperance

BARBARIC RELICSShe—Leave the house at once.
watering places.

5 Lb. Bag, 25c.Which s. she had herself worn.
Which she had discarded only a few workers, and during the past few
«aye before on account of that very weeka premier Whitney has been sore-
snot ... , . .. When Thomas A. Edison was living*Th‘en she returned to the palace and j Iy trled by de,esations urging th )n Menlo Park a visitor from New York 
Started an investigation. As a result, abolition of a clause in the liquor act aald t0 him one day:—
Teresa was dismissed, for Teresa, it which provides that three-fifths of the "By the way, your front gate needs
appeared had been in the habit of vote polled shall be required to carry repairing. It was all I could do to get
■elllnar her “perquisttles,” as she call- ,oca, tion, Thla clauae, Mr. Whitney 11 °Pen- T°u ought 11 trimmed’
ed them, to whom whomsoever would 1 or greased, or something,
pay most for them. has flrmly declared’ wU1 not be cut out’ j Mr. Edison laughed.

Tert.ia, had several successors, who He considers such a vote necessary for | “Oh, no,” he said. “Oh, no.
lasted only a brief while, until Adele the permanence of public opinion. At- “Why not?” asked the visitor.

ter All, this is not unreasonable. It is , thmugï,6 thaf gateau Гр!

two buckets of water into the tank on

•‘V- OF BRITONS FOUNDEDISON’S SCHEME.

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
Massive Bracelets and Armlets of Solid 

Gold That Once Adorned 
Warriors Bold.

LONDON, Feb. 22. — Washington's 
birthday was eelefirated here today by 
the London- branch of the American 
navy league by a dinner at the Savoy 
Hotel which was attended by many 
prominent members of the American
Colony. The members of the Amerl- LONDON, Feb. 23—Workmen engag- 
can Embassy, however, were prevented e(j a sandpit at crayford, Kent, have 
from being present by the court fune- unearthed a number of massive braee- 
tion at Buckingham Palace. Among ^ letg Qr armiets of solid gold, supposed 
those present were Charles Hoplsatt | tQ bg portions of the barbaric orna- 
and Thomas W. Cridler, representing | mentg ot ancient British chiefs, 
the Jamestown Exposition; Lewis Ha
ney, R. Newton Crane and Frank

GRITZBaccapinl was given the position. In 
her the Queen-mother congratulated 
herself that she had at last found the 
perfect maid.

But tome days ago Queen Margher- tal o£ names on the list must be se
tts was driving in the Via Trioni, 
when, during a block in the traffic, her 
carriage came to a halt near to one 
In which was seated an American lady
wearing a hat which only a few days exceptionally bitter one. 
before had adorned Margherita’s own COÛSidered that less than seventy-five
royal head.

Then followed another investigation, 
and Adele, the perfect jewel of a maid,
was proved to be the culprit. The in- a majority of those registered is not 
quiry showed that for several years always easy to obtain, 
she been in the habit of selling every- , This act was passed in Nets Bruns- 
thing in the shape of apparel which wick from the same motives as actuate , 
her royal mistress liao discarded. the Ontario government. Any measure ,

She sold her ’pernulsltles" only to involving the repression of what may BUDAPEST, Feb. 23.—The heavy 
foreigners, and. for preference, to Am- be by some regarded as private rights, fa!, of anow has led to curious scenes 
erican women, whom she found would must be strongly endorsed before it at Budapeat. Thousands of scavengers 
pay bigger prices for such souvenirs can be properly enforced It va have been at * work for the last few
of royalty than women of any other succeed unless supported by a majority days attempting to clear the streets, 
nationality. of those who are actively interested. . They struck (or a doubling in the rate

She hired a room Just behind the Passive acceptance is of little value. , Qf wages and when the demands were 
Grand Hotel, where she received her »o*- - ~ ! refused they marched
“clients." One condition she imposed THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE. і snow of the principal streets,
on her purchasers was that nothing - — The municipal authorities refused to
they bought should be worn in Italy. Premier Laurier’s announcement yes- grant the demands of the men and when

It was because a woman from Buf- terday on the Hudson Bay route, al- the latter refused to go back to work 
falo dis-egarded this pledge that Adele . |t d|d npt lnclude any déclara- a force of Pollce was called ou* ,and
was found out. The business had thougb „ , , .. . J. . the recalcitrant scavengers were driven
netted her something over $5,000 a year, tion oi policy, is of the utmost inter- ; wlth drawn swords to begin shovelling 
and the loss of it made her furious. est. It indicates that the government is ] snow.

no worse than we have in New Bruns
wick. Here a clear majority of the to- the roof.”

DEATH&cured, wh.ch is really harder to ob
tain than three-fifths of the votes poll
ed, unless indeed the campaign is an 

When it is

SNOW SHOVELLERS WENT 
ON STRIKE IN BUDAFEST

The supposition that the sandpit was 
j the burying place of the chiefs is surt 

Bliss. The three last named gentlemen , ported Py the discovery of bones at the 
made speeches. same spot and of weapons of stone

VIENNA, Feb. 22.—A reception was and fl,nt cloae by. 
held at the American Embassy today I .pbe armlets were found at a depth 
in honor of Washington's birthday, at | Q{ three or four feet from the surface, 
which Mrs. Francis, wife of the Am- | Their vadue as goid alone is estimated 
bassador, assisted by her daughters, j tQ be from j12so to $1500, but their an-, 
and Charge D’Affaires Rives, enter- : tlqulty and historical associations make 
tained the members of the American them priceless. ' .
colony and numerous other guests.

LONDON, Feb.
and Queen Alexandra held the

THOMSON.—At the residence of . his

» per cent, of the registered voters bother 
about going to the polls it is clear that Buf Armed Troops Speedily Drove Them 

Back to Work.
I They are in a perfect state of preser- 

22,—King Edward vation and bear inscriptions on some, 
firstthese casinos had been, built by money 

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, advanced by the Credit Foncier, the
great French real estate mortgage 
bank. It is estimated that the sums 

English, aged 65 advanced by it on casino property j 
amount to $50,000,000. But an empty 

^casino doing no business is a very bad 
property to have on a mortgage so that 
the Credit Foncier found itself in a 

ticklish position. Then all of the 
own casinos

of the jewels, which have not ye,t beep 
court of the year at Buckingham Pal- devipheled. Experts are of opinion that 
ace tonight. The beautiful floral de- 1 they date from a period long before 
corations were most noticeable, there tbe Christian era.
being tons of cut flowers from Windsor ' They have been deposited at Scot- 
and Sandringham. The function was land yard as treasure trove, and are 
attended by a brilliant assemblage of - now the property of the crown, 
diplomats. The Americans present In May last eight similar bracelets

Mrs. Cyril Andrews, of New were found near the same spot, and the
their share of tfeas-

servlce at 2.30.
ENGLISH—At Moncton, N. B„ on Feb. 

21, Mrs. Samuel 
years, leaving a husband,four daugh
ters and three sons to mourn their
loss.

Interment at Moncton on Sunday after
noon.

O’CONNOR—In this city, on the 21st 
inst., Michael L O’Connor in the 37th 
year of his age, leaving a wife and 
mother to mourn their sad loss. 

Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30, from his 
late residence, 263 Brussel» street. 
Friends invited to attend.

through the were
York: Miss Millard Hunpioker, of Lon- j dnders received as 
don, and Miss A. Van Alen, daughter i ura trove a sum equal to about $110. 
of G. J. Van Alen, of New York. Mrs. Those bracelets are now In the British 
Charles Marshal was to have been Museum.
presented but she was too ill to attend --------------- -------------------
the function.

EGG HARBOR, N. J., Feb. 22,—Guy Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cent*

very
.summer resorts which 
which are numbered by thousands are 
up in arms, and the senators and depu
ties who represent the constituencies 
where they are situated were at once 
called to act.

The result is that the apparently
To cure Headache in ten minutes use
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Stte A. POYAS’
’ «

Jewelry Store Sale Now Goiei Bn ^
At No. 545 Main St,

Jg?

♦98І8989

I am going to remove from Main
in the near future, arid ap offering my stock at,

From 25 p. o. to 50 p. o. Discount.
Gentleinen’s Watches that were $11.35 to $15.25,

Now Only $8.45 to $11.50
tadies’ Watches that were $3.70 to $24

Now Only $2.50 to $18,00

Street to 16 Mill St.

Clocks that were $3.00 .to $11.00,
Now Only*$2.00 Up

9»»»9«9«

Rings, Bracelets, Brooches,
Trinkets, Silverware, Etc.

BIG BARGAINS FOR ALL

Z

POOR DOCUMENT

545 Main Street, N. E.,
Few doors below Fort Howe,A. POYAS,

MISS FRANKLYN 6ALE,
Studio of Dramatic Art, 
MeLAUGHLiN BUILDING, 

140 Union St.

WE HAVE IN STOCK THE 
FOLLOWING

OINTMENTS
TEULON’S RUBEFAC.IBNT, 60c 
SHOOP’S MAGIC OINTMENT,

50c.

SHOOP’S GREEN SALVE, 25a

PIKE'S CENTENNIAL SALVE,
35c.

CHAMBERLAIN'S SALVE, 25c.

CHASE’S OINTMENT, 50c.

TAYLOR’S SALT RHEUM 
OINTMENT, 25c.

RUSSIA SALVE, 25c.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
THE DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts., 
‘Phone 1006.
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ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY FEBRUARY 23, 1907

C. W. MORSE, THE SHIPPING KING. AND
THE STEAMSHIP LINES HE NOW CONTROLS THE BOERS ARE AT THEIR 

0L0 TRICKS IN AFRICA
CONDEMNED MURDERER NOW 

IN HONORABLE POSITION <

ST. JOHN

" ...

ST STEPHEN «
BANGOR

A0CV3TA 0 ®
Portland - ’ British Settlers Annoyed Just as They Were Before the War, 

nd Seemingly They Have No Remedy—Natives 
are Becoming Very Independent

Poor Seed Supplied by Government Resulted in Failure ot 
Irish Crops—The Year’s Linen Trade Was 

Exceptionally Good

У
75#8 AL6ANY,■ 1 ЛЬвТОНЛС?''

-.втДrORK

IfHILAPEbPHIA

during the year just closed buildings to 
the value of nearly $6,250,000, or about 
three times as much as Cape Tout» 
which Is a city of greater proportions. 
But large as the Johannesburg figure 
is it tells in reality a tale of distress, 
for in 1803-4 the new buildings of the 
town aggregated $11,000,000 in value. 
These two constitute a "boom" period 
but the building trade is still organized 
on the scale which they represent, and 
the sudden fall of building operations 
to one-half of their former proper» 
portions accounts for much of the un» 
employment and suffering which ae 
present exist in Johannesburg. Trader 
experts in the colony express the opin
ion that the Transvaal is both over»: 
staffed and overstocked.

A passenger train from Natal to Jo» 
hanneshurg was recently "held up" inr 
curious circumstances. Farmers in var
ious parts of the Transvaal have re
cently been much troubled by the 
plague of locusts which have done im
mense damage to the crops in spite of 
the efforts of the government experts 
to keep down the pests by "spraying.”' 
In its progress through the Transvaal 
the train had encountered huge swarm*

h\ JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 23—The de
predations of Boers on loyalists’ pro
perty are not confined to the Orange 
River Colony. Generally speaking, they 
are an idle and unprogressive people, 
and resent an real improvements on 
the land which may entail the employ
ment of more labor. When I took up 
my selection it was a bare waterless 
piece of veldt, and by hard work and 
perseverance wells were sunk and 
dams made to hold a sufficiency of 
water to Jast through the dry season. 
Things went well enough the first year. 
Then I turned the land below below 
the dams into gardens, and had to de
cline to allow other people’s stock to 
water there. As a result I had to sta
tion a native to watch the outlet pipes 
at night as they were being constantly 
opened, the water wasted, the crops 
below destroyed. Some $1,250 worth of 
fruit and ornamental trees were plant
ed, but one night a herd of goats was 
turned in and practically destroyed 
the lot, together with a few acres of 
oats and wheat. The Boers strongly 
object to fencing and they were con
tinually breaking mine down. On one 
occasion I was away at the coast, and

L*
DUBLIN, Feb. 23,—Light has Just 

been thrown on the extent of the fail
ure of the potato crop in the West of 
Lreland at a recent meeting of the 
Leitrim County Council.

It transpired that-out of a total war
rant representing $75,000 to be col
lected for the services for the half-year 
the sum of $7,000 only had been lodged, 
and this was ascribed by the council 
to the almost total failure of 
staple food crop o( the poorer people.

It was stated that in many cases 
the crop was not worth the gathering.
The seed obtained from the govern
ment had rotten in the ground, and 
was not suited to the climate of Ire
land or its soil.

Dr. Edmond O’Meagher Condon, of 
Atchison, Kansas, will on Sunday,
March 10, unveil the Manchester’s Mar
tyrs’ Memorial in Tipperary, 
stated that he will on that day per
form a function and occupy a position 
to which, so far as we are aware, there 
is no parallel in history. The memor
ial will be unveiled by a man who 
nearly forty years ago stood in the 
dock with Allen, Larkin and Gould, 
who were tried on the-same evidence, Ulster flax growers need not care be-

fglinen districts but who wishes his name 
suppressed, tells an interesting story. 
Four years ago it appears an indigen
ous variety of 'the linen plant, plenti
fully furnished with spines, was found 
growing in the northern part of the 
State of Matto Grosso. Since its dis
covery persistent experiments in cross
fertilization have taken place with the 
result that a hybrid plant with a stem 
entirely free from spines has been 
evolved, and it is claimed that the plant 
can be made to yield three 
crops every twelve months, whilst 
it is very hardy and can 
withstand the attacks of all the usual 
enemies of vegetation. Some excellent 
fibre of qualities varying from fine to 
coarse have already been procured 
and the stem is said to be rich in cel
lulose and particularly adapted to pa
per making. The planter who sup
plies these details says that it they 
are borne out by the cultivation of the 
flax, such a crop may prove more pro
fitable than the working of the gold 
mines. It is feared that this may
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, Map showing \ 
how CWMorse \

corrfro7s coast shipping'-____________

make some difference to the industry 
here, though the point is made that the

!,k*X

ADMIRAL CHARLES DRURY AND HIS
FIANCEE, MISS'AMY MIDDLETONTWO FRENCH LEADERS WHO HAVE AT LAST 

AGREED ON SETTLEMENT OF CHURCH OUESTION
C. W. MORSE, SHIPPING KING, BUTS ANOTHER STEAMSHIP LINE.#

The New York and Porto Rico Company, which has just been purchased by C. W. Morse, runs five boats be- 
the island and two boats between Porto Rico and New Orleans. The map shows the ports nowtween New York and

touched by the scores of boats pwacd by Mr. Morse, who practically dominates the shipping business on the Atlan-
tic- coast.
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THE POLONYI SCANDAL WHICH CAUSED 
A SENSATION IN THE AUSTRIAN COURT
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theater. Twenty-four hours later the 
sons of M. Halmos declared publicly 
that this retraction had been forced 
from their father by a sort of moral 
blackmailing, and they declared that 
they took up the accusations of their 
father and charged M. Polonyi afresh.

And the story they told was not 'a 
banal one. Three days before M. Hal-, 
mos has received the visit of his doc
tor, Dr. Emannuel Wein, who found 
that he was in a very bad state with 
his nervous system suffering—shattered 
from insomnia. He declared that the 
excitement of the political struggle was 
\killing him, and that if he did not at 
once abandon it in three days he would 
be insane. This communication had 
Buch an effect on M. Halmos that after 
a long struggle (the discussion lasted 
till nearly midnight) he wrote and 
signed the letter of retraction. This Dr. 
Wein at once carried in the middle of 
the night to the minister of justice who 
embraced him with transports and de
clared that he was his savior.

her German name and title is a pure 
blooded Hungarian and has long been 
regarded as one of the handsomest 
women at the Austrian court. 4Ї

VIENNA,. Feb. 23 —The scandals in 
Hungarian politics continue to worry 
the age-1 Emperor Franz Josef. 
Polonyi affair threatens to take the 
proportions of a Hungarian Panama. 
It is an outward sign of the extent to 
which Hungarian politics have under
gone a process of degeneration.

■ downward tendency of Hungarian life 
has been very marked for the last ten 
or fifteen years. Ffiteen or twenty 
years ago the Hungarian parliament 
was made up of men of light and lead
ing of the -country, the Andrassys, the 
Esterhazys, the Zichys, great landed 
proprietors and representatives of one 
of the proudest aristocracies in the 
world.

Certainly no parliament ever offered 
such a spectacle to the eye as that of 
Hungary unless the Duma may be 
mentioned in the same breath. Fif
teen years ago your correspondent at
tended for the first time the opening 
of the Reichstrath at Budapest. Nine- 
tenths of the members had turned up 
in full Magyar costume. The house 
was a mass of velvets and furs, gold 
and silver embroideries, brocades, gold- 
mounted, Jewei-hilted swords, diamond 
aigrettes and noding plumes. There 
were representatives of noble families 
present whose outfit cost $100,000 to 
$15(1,000, as they stood. Gold and Jew
eled chains, stars and crosses set with 
brilliants and diamond-studded wea
pons made up a truly regal scene. And 
they all wore their costumes as to the 
manner born. One did not have the 
feeling that there was anything of 
fancy dress about the affair. An 
Andrassy or an Esterhazy wears the 
national costume with the same grace 
and distinction as the McLeod or 
Lochiel wears the Scottish kilt.

The

HOW AUSTRIA'S EMPEROR 
QUIETLY SNUBBED PRUSSIA

The

JX

(X
Franz Josef Ordered the Court into 

Mourning for the Queen of 
Hanover.

M
■ mm A■ /

'■'■G VIENNA, Feb. 23.—The fact that the 
Austrian Emperor ordered three weeks 
mourning for the late Queen of Han
over, arid that he went in person to 
Gmunden for the funeral, is probably 
as near a demonstration against Prus
sia as such an amiable monarch as 
Franz Josef would, care to go, Ten 
days mourning is the usual limit at 
the Vienna Court, and a three week’s 
period amounts to a catastrophe for 
the court purveyors and tradespeople 
in the Austrian capital. The court 
ball was countermanded and that in 
itself is a severe loss to the city. The 
number of guests at a court ball at the 
Hofburg is about 2,000. The supplies 
take Garguntuan proportions, 
venison alone ■ consists of thirty- 
five roe deer, which forms the princi
pal item on the cold buffet. In addition 
there are sold fish (trout, salmon and 
turbot) game of all kinds, roast beef, 
pickled tongue and patie de foie gras.

These buffets are for the guests un
der royal rank. The Arch-dukes and 
the Arch-duchesses and the members 
of the diplomatic corps and dames de 
palais have a special buffet in the tea 
room. The supper is served at little 
round tables, each flf which accommo
date ten persons. The younger mem
bers of the company 'drink lemonade. 
The male portion of the company 
drink white and red wine and cham
pagne ; the latter however only in 
moderate quantities as the number of 
bottles sent up from the royal cellars 
never exceeds 500, no matter how great 
the number of guests. Unlike Emperor 
William the Austrian Emperor serves 
nothing but French champagnes. Of 
late years his colleague in Berlin serves 
the terrible liquid known as German 
sect. This is Rhine wine put through 
the champagne process. It is a terri
ble and insidious liquid and even a 
moderate quantity spells headache of 
the worst kind the following day. In 
addition to champagne, however, port, 
sherry, Madeira and Hungarian tokay 
are also served. The tokay is not, of 
course, the famous "Imperial. Toka- 
ier" that is worth its weight in sold, 
and is only served at state banquets 
and in honor of foreign sovereigns. 
But the tokay of everyday life, as ser
ved at the Hofburg, is good enough for 
ordinary mortals, and it has all of the 
fire and body of the great Hungarian 
national wine.

Premier Clemenceau. Г
-FRENCH MINISTERS REACH AN 

AGREEMENT. But not only did the sons of M. Hal- 
revive their father’s accusationsmos

against M. Polonyi. They accused him 
of having employed a well known tady 
of the Austrian court to act as spy on 
the Emperor and the statesmen in the 
Austrian capital, and kedj> him in
formed of all the intrigues of the 
Viennese court. This secret agent of 
the minister of justice was Baroness 
Bela Schonberger, one of the most 
beautiful and popular members of the 

coârt.

Through the efforts of President F»l- 

lteres the cleavage between Premier 

Clemenceau and Minister of Education 

Briand has been healed. A plan ac

ceptable to both, has been reached on 

the terms of the agreement for the 

leasing of the chuÉcb property, and this 

will be presented for ratification.

R\ BRITISH VICE ADMIRAL TO WED. îiff?
Vice Admiral Charles Drury whose 

engagement with Miss Amy Middleton 

has been announced, is well known in 

the United States. He was once com

mander of the British squadron in the 

North Atlantic and West Indies.

SS Twelve hours 
revelations Buda- 

horrifled to 
Schonberger

; Austrian 
after 
pest 
that
attempted to commit suicide, and was 
lying between life and death from the 
effects of the morphine poisoning.

'ії&ж&заШа
■jtSbriand.

The
these
was

Baroness

a hear
had

identified by the same witnesses, con- cause nearly all the fibre used by the 
victed and tried and sentenced to death Belfast and other northern mills comes
by the same judges, but against whom Ru^a anyhow ^ an<J ^ proeega o( dlslntegratlon
the evidence, tainted from the fus ‘ make nv créât chance in began. He deemed that he owed it
was so utterly untrustworthy that he *іП not make any great change in , . .. to head an a„ressive anti-

reprieved Allen and the others Dublin. There is one feature of it, , nl3 name *° nef“ agressive anu, was reprieved. Alien aiiu ше UL11C1» . . , . . I Austrian party. At the same time the
declared solemnly that they had not e'eJ’ ]W^!e аяm V^rôminent I tone of Hungarian public iife was low-
intended to hurt Sergeant Brett Dr. noit a Httleц study, -aid a prominent ̂  The great traditlons of Hungar-
O’Meagher Condon in h.s speech from к “ae on nf ih^n?which de lan nationality were driven into
the dock at Manchester at that time The sub-section of the act which de- cround and the nushful demaro-
uttered a phrase which has since be- Anes a ’public place’, includes ’every politician tookcome historic. "I have nothing." he enclosed place (not being a public park ^ ac(f lt was7hat chan7 that brought
said, in concluding his speech, or garden) to which the public have a ^ front Heisanae-
•to regret or to take back. I restricted right of access, whether on ^Polonyi to £e £ ont. Heto an <>
can only say, ’God Save Ireland.’ Payment or otherwise’-and this a foot : “ f business keenness

. ..... . . ball ground undoubtedly is—'if at or ; a rePutatlon for Business Keenness
A important addition has just been npar every public entrance there is that sail3„ dangerously near sharp

made to the Italian collection in the consDicuous, exhlbited by the owners practice He is a good speaker and an 
national gallery of Ireland. This is a having th« control of the ' aggressive political fighter. For years
Holy Family by Jacopo Palma usually p]ac(, a notjce prohib1tlng betting ! Past hls Political enemies have accused
known as Palma Vecchio, It is an in- thp].o|n „ Appnrently a foot baI1 gr(fund him of all kinds of shady transactions,
teresting and genuine example of the become a -public place’ with- chiefly n connection with company flo-work of the Be. gam^ue arust whose f^the mea™ of Z" aet' until such tatlon. but they were never able to
rMraTeZetLes to GeorÏ- notices have been conspicuous,y dis- bring any of the charges home to him.

one in the museum catalogues. The p£JedTTl. , . ., , ..
color is charming, the composition at- ^he Hibernian bank s profits for the 
tractive and unconventional. The group half year show a s ight reduction ow
ls seen against a landscape background ‘ng to the Increase in the Interest pay-
with a view of a small town in the dis- ment on deposits as a sequel to the in-
tanee. In the portrait gallery the latest crease in the bank rate. But the de
acquisition Is an enamel portrait of crease-$, 5d-on a total °f $120 000 s
Thomas Moore by W. Essex after the not regarded as serious and $35,000 s
well known portrait by Sir Thomas P^ced to reserve and the usual divi-
Lawrence which was engraved by “end paid.
Messrs. Murray the publishers. The 
painting is extremely fine and delicate, 
and the portrait is an interesting addi
tion to those of the poet already in the 
national portrait collection.

1of these insects and at one point of thv 
Journey they were so densely clustered 
on the metals that the train was com
pelled to come to a standstill and wait 
until the line was, cleared.

All efforts to get the natives to world 
in adequate numbers on the Swaziland 
tin mines have been unsuccessful, and 
the reason why appears from an inci
dent of recent occurrence. Two "boys” 
living on a farm in the immediate 
neighborhood of a promising new pros
pect were asked to come to work and 
their reply was to the effect that they 
did not need to work any more for a 
year. Inquiries elicited that they had 
four months’ employment at the minea 
at Pilgram’s Rest, and during that 
time had not only saved enough money 
to pay their hut tax, but sufficient to 
pay two Dutchmen well for ploughing 
their land while they lazily looked on. 
Having sown the ground with mealies 
they expected to get a crop that would 
last them for ahother twelve months. 
At the end of that time it is believed 
they will be ready to consider the idea 
of doing some more work.

A story is told in Swaziland illustra
tive of the impudence of some of the 
South African natives. A “boy” from 
one of the kraals near Emlekelwctn 
strolled casually Into the kitchen of 
Mr. Mordaunt,.who keeps a local store, 
took down a frying pan,placed it on the 
fire, and proceeded to cook 
some
proceeded very far when Mr. Mordaunt 
appeared. He not unnaturally took 
away hls frying pan and requested the 
visitor to depart. The latter walked 
out of the kitchen as coolly as he had 
come in and strolled round to the store, 
where he found Mrs. Mordaunt. Then 
he gave expression to the contempt he 
felt at the action of the owner of tne 
premises and assured her that her hus
band was “no good.’

on my return about 150 posts had been 
uprooted and apparently taken for 
firewood. The natives live in terror of 
the Dutch farmers'and will not "give 
them away” even if they know the cul
prits.

"Having no fences themselves the 
Boers allow their stock to graze any
where during the winter. I go in 
largely for cultivation and a qaantity 
of maize stalks and roots are left for 
my cattle. My neighbors take good 
care that their beasts have their share 
of these on which they thrive better 
than on the dried up veldt grass. If I 
suggest that they should pay for the 
feeding they laugh and say that 
mine can eat on their lands if I like. 
As a rule they plough about twenty 
or thirty acres—just sufficient to keep 
them through the winter—and half a 
dozen oxen could eat all there is on 
their lands in a couple of days. Even 
growing crops are not safe and I have 
at times lost more through neighbors’ 
stock than through locusts; otherwise 
they disappear with lightning like rap
idity. Even small stock left out to 
graze in the night are not safe, and 
continual complaints are made or ten 
or a dozen lost. I sank a good well 
but some one took the covering away 
and filled up the hole during my ab
sence, and the only xvater left was a 
few stagnant pools which .undoubtedly 
cause a great deal of the plagues to 
which animals are subject in South 
Africa. It Is no use complaining to 
the resident magistrate or police as the 
former says 'we must conciliate the 
Boers, and the latter are too lazy to 

evil doers, bt&ck or white, and 
grumble if asked to do anything. A 
good, many of the settlers are getting 
‘fed up’ with this sort of a thing, and 
if it goes on many will give up their

The flood-gates of revelations were 
opened, and all kinds of scandal

ous things began to appear. It was al
leged that M. Polonyi had been Baron 
Schonberger’s advocate, and after he 
became minister he had gone to Vien
na to see her. He proposed that she 
should act as his secret agent at the 
Austrian court, and should make re
ports to him regarding the Emperor, 
the ministers and the court generally. 
She was never to put anything in writ
ing, but was to come each time to 
Budapest to report by word of mouth. 
For this two Hungarian noblemen 
would advance, said M. Polonyi, 50,000 
kronen to cover her expanses. Baron- 

Schonberger maintains that 
fulfilled her share of the contract, and 
she further declares she knows the 50,- 
000 kronen were paid over to M. Pol
onyi, but she - never received a single 
kreutzer.

M. Polonyi had, however, written 
her certain compromising letters which 
he desired to get back. He gave her 
a re’ndezvous at Budapesth and re
quested her to hand them over. This 
she refused to do. She would not even 
tell him where they were, except that 
they were neither in her house nor in 
the bank. "Then they are on 
person,” exclaimed the minister, and 
before she knew where she was he had 
seized her, thrown her down on the 
sofa and had commenced to search for 
the Incriminating 
baroness resisted with all her strength 
and eventually shook him off. Seeing 
he had gone too far, M. Palonyl at
tempted to excuse himself. The bar- 
onesSs, however, refused all apologies. 
Some time later she tried to lodge a 
charge with the criminal authorities. 
But the subordinates of the all-pow
erful minister of Justice refused to take 

action. The bareness in spite of

Then came the advent of Franz Kos-
now

the

his

sheess

It required the Halmos scandal to 
bring things to a head. M. Halmos is 
a member of the Reichstag and was 
formerly member of Budapest. There
fore charges from a such a quarter 
could hardly be Ignored. He declared 
that M. Polonyi as minister of justice 
had misused his office for his personal 
advancement, and trafficked in hls in
fluence as member of the cabinet. At your
first M. Polonyi tried to treat the ac
cusations with silent contempt, but 
the scandal took such proportions that 
he was forced to take legal proceed
ings. Then came the day of fate. Three 
days later M. Polonyi read a letter in 

in which M. Hal- 
withdrew

himself
mealies. The operation had not

Thedocuments.ENGLEWOOD, N. J., Feb. 22—Israel 
Whitney Lyon, the tooth powder man
ufacturer, died suddenly 4 today from 
pneumonia. He was 81 years old. He 
was born in Needham, Mass. His

The report of this year’s linen trade 
In Belfast and Ulster has been excep
tionally good. Unfortunately, however, 
notwithstanding the efforts of the ag
ricultural department it does not indi- ; fathev, Lemuel Lyon, went to Califor-
eate any advance in the growing of flax nj,' ,n ш9 apd in the adlnlnlstration «on ministry which was seriously 
in the northern province. In this con- menaced by the charges against one of

^ nectlon a planter from Brazil who has , of President Grant, was consul genial itg moet influential members seemed 
just been visiting the north of Ireland j at Yokohama. safe. Then came the second coup de

the Reichstag 
mas formally 
the charges he had made against the 
minister of Justice. His partisans 
cheered him to the echo and the coall-

LONDON, Feb. 22.—Hon. S. C. Hy
man was unanimously chosen by a mass trace 
meeting of Liberals last night In Hy
man Hall, as their candidate for the 
forthcoming by-election.
Gibbons announced that Mr. Hyman 
would not be able to take part in the holidays.”
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EEJolved:
that gossiping is a Very wicked and
FOOLISH THING To DO. IT IS A WASTE OF 
VALUABLE TIME. YOU CANT HARM'THE
persons ву Gossiping about them as much 
AS you harm Yourself especially ifthey 
HEAR.1T. but the PRINCIPAL argument 
AGAINST IT IS,IT ISN'T KIND. ANYTHING THAT
is n't kind Will never make anyone happy
AND HAPPINESS IS ALL THAT LIFE IS WORTH
living for- my paper only contained
what THE NEIGHBORS HAD BEEN SAYING 
ABOUT E.ACH OTHTR - HOW DlDlHEARlT? 
LITTLE PITCHERS HAVE BIG EARS,

THE STORK, 
COLUMN WAS 
THE BEST 
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Was that father?—no, Tlge had not I any Inconvenience rather than make 
hurt him—it was the fire—and heed- ! complaint?”
less Joe—where was the spring—and— | Richard Burnside sat down rather 
the cup. There! mother was bathing suddenly. This was not just what he 
his burning head and face and neek-ч had expected, 
his hands and arms. He smiled at 
her and whispered “Good," and again 
the warm rain dropped upon him—and 
his big, heavy head was lifted, and 
laid—why, it must be cool, damp moss 
above the spring! it was heavenly!— 
if it was nptf or the dreadful some
thing that hurt so, about Lizzie—Liz
zie Bradley-Lamson—he could—Lizzie 
Bradley-Lamson—Liz.

“I don’t know as any of us can say 
much for ourselves. Let such a sick 
man lie here alone for days—never 
come near him, so busy hustling for 
the dollars—but all the same, Lamson’s 
a brute, with less feeling than a hog!
And he thought that Lizzie'd—faugh!"

Lizzie—Lizzie Bradley-Lamson—Liz.
“Don’t say that Joe Harris!—can’t 

you understand, Lamson lied!"—Lizzie 
—Bradley-Lamson—

"Oh, never mind mother, he’s too 
light-headed yet, but the fever is cool
ing and the doctor’ll be here soon.
.Loek out yonder, Ben’s got a crowd, 
all right! Joe’s grain’ll be in the stack 
in short order, and it isn’t hurt yet, not 
an atom, in spite of Lamson’s know-it- 
all verdict!"

Lizzie Bradley-Lamson—he was hurt 
—did Lizzie Bradley-Lamson—No, he 
wouldn’t! wouldn’t put out his tongue 
—It was too stiff—and big, like his 
head—and he wouldn't have a spoon In 
his. '

"Here, young man, you take this!
Swallow it—do you hear?" Some one 
Bhook him slightly, with the order, and- 
(he swallowed, and grinned, and said it 
was Davy’s cough drops—and it was 
Lizzie Bradley-Lamson who — who 
made the Are—was that little Sis who 
cried out sharply and sobbed? Davy 
mustn’t hurt little Sis—he, Joe was all 
right, only Llz-zie.

"Oh, shut up," the gruff one com
manded. "I’m the doctor and I say for 
you to drop it and go to sleep."

There was mother again, with the 
gourd from the spring, and he drank 
end drank till they took it away—and 
then he slid down ftnd down, and out 
where there was only a cool, quiet 
blankness.
It was late of the next day, the sun 

was sending its last level rays across 
the door, when Joe Harris came to 
himself and looked about with a calm 
and growing consciousness.

There was a far-off, cheery sound of 
busy machines. Through the open win
dow he could see his ilelds swarming 
with men and teams. The food wagon 
and eating tent stood back by the 
well, the important cook bustling over 
a Are. His room was cool and fresh.
Flowers stood upon his little, home
made table, with the doctor’s medicine 
glass.

Bit by bit he studied it out and, as 
be recognized Mr. Bradley and the boys 
and other neighbors and Mrs. Bradley 
herself putting his freshly-washed 
shirts upon the line, his eyes Ailed and 
he murmured a faint, “God bless

WINSTON’S I Dar?v 
і is wondK 
! more in

tunlty for studying his captor. She 
was certainly a remarkably .pretty girl. 
The stem determination of her eyes 
could not hide their depth and lustre. 
The pallor of her cheeks failed to dis
guise their exquisite curves. The hand 

bands soft- і that held the revolver was a very 
I’ve shapely one. It pained him to notice

back fatigued and disheartened. “The 
price we want to pay and the kind 
of an apartment we would like don't 
seem to At together," she wailed, re
counting her adventures to Molly and 
Grace at nightfall. And this particu
lar day proved no exception to the 
rule. By U o’clock in the morning she 
had tramped mlleU and found nothing 
suitable.

"Is this Edgemere?" she wearily 
Inquired of an elevator boy in an 
apartment building whose marble en
trance and artistic green walls wêre 
like a ray of hope to her dejected 
spirits.

“Tes’m," said he of the trim suit 
and brass buttons.

“I’d like to look at one on the third 
Aoor,” said Rowena, smiling on him.
Rowena’s smile was one of her chief 
charms. It lighted up her piquant 
face and showed a dimple lurking in 
her cheek. It would captivate anyone, 
from a king to an elevator boy.

The third Aoor of the Edgemere 
proved desirable from every point of 
view. RoWena was delighted. "And 
all for $50 a month,” she breathed.

The boy gaped at her. “Fifty dol
lars,” he scoffed. “Why, these here 
apartments «rents for one hundred and 
fifty!"

“One hundred and Aftyl You’re cer
tainly mistaken. The paper said—"
She opened her pocketbook, found the 
clipping and showed It to him. He 
shook his head.

“Misprint, lady," he answered. "They 
ain’t no such price." - 1

"Sure, that’s Just what I’ve been 
teling this gentleman," said a neat- 
looking scrubwoman, suddenly ap
pearing in the doorway. Behind her
tow'ered a fair haired young fellow, neSs and smiled feebly:

„„„ ., c„„„ t-rottifniiv broad of shoulder and Arm of chin. He Lamson. Glad you came. in. Yes. I’ve
you, bcott sam grareiuny, stared at Rowena for an instant been laid up a bit — can’t remember

echln*r°ar™ wRh -ur^rJhed relief Af- "Why, Miss Holden," he cried with how long - fever muddles my head." 
aching arms with Uitfelgh • a boyish laugh of pleasure. "Are you His speech was broken and dragged

Dan el I sighed, then rose, abruptly. .. — ter a minute or two he was shocked to ' n fnn,.. T?’ Г"
"Jim," he said, “Mr. Winston may discover that the girl was In tears. , _hoilld ’think von’d know It at .. ,,5", —, m11„h .——ecom .1 y. so you had better watch (Copyright, 1907, by Mary McKeon.) don’t see," she sobbed, “why any- 1 ..^îd ^nwen» resJrallv ^ 4

I Scott sat on the steps of the guild- one who can be as courteous as you, .glance, said Rowena, tragically. and good thing that is, to, for an
! hall and fanned ^himself with his hat. and as considerate, should ever have! _“y sisters tell me that my face has old bach that’s got nobody."

"And you may as well fix up the I Through the open door came the sound taken up burglary." ^„nte^ü took of етіт f^S, ~ a .jTm.ch
gués-; this morning." lot feminine voices, animated and “My dear girl, cried Scott. "I’m no J» ““ ЄГІт sick fanyr so much, and with such

Jim looked around at the simple • eager. The young man’s eyes scanned more a burglar than you are. I am a p . _ .. lau„hed __аіп vividness and his bereavement s
furnfsliinga of thé porch and living: the landscape with something of wist- gentleman, as you ought to begin to . lf trials are as great ]*ut/a fe^ days back* With an
room, і i lUcally.- Jim had served Dar- fulness in their depths. He had realize by this time. Miss Annie Bags- я„ тТпГ, Т.т ctobhlnT tokrther with he replied: _ „ , .
Tel's filler and had privileges. noticed one or two pretty girls In the by Is my aunt and I stopped off here r ц and drying to fill the h.Iwant n°tl^’,f when

"Am Mr. Winston very particular, throng of older women who were en- this morning qp my way east to ару . d „ , furnlng me ?гі“ет m.? ? P*», *UU mornings, when
Bah .” girfeering the church supper, but ap- her a few days’ visit. There is to be Mor^ove,Ttod I’m getting the he doesn’t forget, as he did today He

Darrel smiled. “I don’t know, Jim. „arently they were all to busy for j a supper at the gulid-haU, in which * ’ each ’and ail is turning me îc®stufe<? t°w^,rd the empty bucket
The publishers are sèndtng him out to conservational advances. He reflected she Is Interested, and as they were Moreover T feel I’m getting the the cba*r beside the bed, but the
get Illustrations for my book. This j Wjth a sense of injury that his visit short of spoons, one of the women sent fTZ’ts f om anrintiner up so many to* did not notlce lt; noF *be lon8?f
will have to do." And he swung down ! waa openi„g tamely. me after hers." ' m?hts of sTair! " ,П th® f®V®r red-eyes’ the cracked
the bluffside, to the little pier, where "Chester!" It was his aunt’s brisk "It couldn’t have been—’’ the girl be- , " building"we’re In now Is going Up8’ . „ „ , „ ...
•was tied a strip# of canoes and skiffs. volce and scott rase with alacrity, gan and then she stopped. There was be tQrn d<)wn gQ we have tQ яеагСь,” “Doctor, of course, he intimated
He Jumped into a canoe and was off Energetic Aunt Anne liked to see peo- a sound of footsteps in the hall. A_ Rowena "And oh Mr Cur- briskly. t . .
down the river, with beautiful long ple busy. In her summons he read a well built, middle-aged man, came Into . ' a ’ reasonable “No’ slade wouldn t go for him, and
strokes of the paddle that told of many promise of occupation and welcomed it the dining-room with a cheerful, anartmen»B with light airy rooms in a n0 one e'se 8 been iik
hours spent on the water. In fact, it regardless of its nature. Nor was he “Well, Amy," and then stopped stock Dlea„ant neighborhood not too far from "Slade wouldnt go. ha, ha! guess
was from the hours spent on this river deatined to be disappointed. «till ln surprise. tb Hne^’’ not much- You dont 8et tbe old
Ithat Darrel’s bopk had grown. He had I „Thlg lg my nephew, Mr. Scott," said With a dexterous movement, the girl . , „ rnrfght answered groundhog that- far from his hole back
written it in a fervor of enthusiasm Aunt Anne- addressing a group of had pulled the folds of her dress over "though I repeat those of the hill. Everybody's busier than
over the wonders of the Mississippi ladlea who acknowledged the Intro- the revolver. "Uncle Charlie," she phrases even in my sieep! I tell you in sheepshearing time, you know, har-
fcnd the publishers had received it Joy- ductlon by a collective smile. "And faltered, “this Is a trend of nilne. A P,hat_wh can.t w' hunt together? It vesting their grain. Reason no ’one’s
fully. Darrel had found a new f*ld. he,„ be delighted to do any little nephew of Miss Anne Bageby.” wlU J e „„ццде and two been along, I reckon. I’m through in

the noon train drew slowly up to the errands for ua „ ahe adfled generously. „The middle-aged man advanced cor- better than one, you know. Ane shape. I tell youi-and I ve prom-
■tation platform and Darrel turned „Now_ Mra Anderson, tell Шт about »«аИУ- *m very glad to meet you Beald üovrn at the beach this sum- ised myself and gan^to Skyder for a
Tawny In disappointment. But one pas- r apoona... Mr. -------- . He threw a reproachful • у,а1 Hawkins man monopolized week — and man! You ought to be
Wenger alighted and that was a woman. Mra Anderson beamed gratefully on **тсе at the girl blushing ln the gQ much of your Ume that It’s only looking after yours-it’s spoiling fast
He glanced back once more to make the young man_ .Tm Bure tf, awfully background. • fair for me to have my Innings now. I noticed.” He laughed at the start e
sure th.1t he was not mistaken. Then klnd of Mr. Scott. You see we’re „Scott seized his outstretched hand. we t0 Seventy-sixth street expression that widened the hollow
he halted. There was something very , shQrt gpoons and I want to send і Scott, Chester Scott. My aunt is in- K eyes. "Forgot .it, had you? Well, you
familiar about the slender, well-dress- , m|n^ Do you know Fayette ! terested in a church snpper, and as they "realize,” said Rowena a want to see to it right away. I must
ed figure standing hesitatingly at he lt croaaea Maln at right : were 8hort ot sP°°"a’ abe aant week later, as they sat on a bench on mosey. I’m out on a sweet errand
far’end of the platform. Suddenly the ^ Bnd ’ houge to a yellow cot. to borrow some. Miss Amy has kindly Hlver8lde Drive- ..that time is flying, .Got my new house done, it’s a beaut, 
girl moved toward him tage on the right, with woodbine over consented to loan me two dozen and and we>Ve found nothing—absolutely too, and furnished tip-top. And now
'#• Horace,” she «Tied. ch. yEou.’u flnd the key under to *; ve me her comPany at toe ***- nothing, so far?" the cage is ready. I’m going up to
"Yes, Elizabeth, ne replied quietly, e mat Gel-straight through the hall ; per' "But we’ve had a tot of fun," Dwight settle the date of taking home myB6 if thipy had not parted over a year th^ ^ ^ ^ spoong "Oh, indeed Well, I shall hope to rep]ied_ gmiling reminiscently aa he bird. Lizzie's fought shy but she’ll

. ... are ln the left-hand drawer of the side- see you agaln- Mr- Scott. Are you thought of sundry strolls they had ; pull steady when we’re tied, all right.
“Well, aren’t you glad to see me. board It’s just lovely of you to help staylnS long?" askeff the middle-aged taken the park, sundry luncheon# Ha, Ha!”

brightly. And what are you going to j board It s just о e y you man qutte unconscious of a dramatic tete„a.tete in the title Casino, sundry "Lizzie?" Harris repeated vaguely,
do with,me?” ; The 0"ther lad|êB murmured assent. dlaFIay of l”dlynatlon Behind his back. car rideg tQ perfect!y Irrevelant places his voice hesitating and troubled.

"L don’t know, ' said Darrel to both Qr the younger flashed ! K ™ay ®.tay ^тЄс І1™Є' 1, 1 and all with the ostensible excuse of "Sure. Lizzie Bradley-Lamson, Kind
questions. “What brought _you here’ appreciate glances іпУhis ^direction. sure’ aaldA Sc°ta, ca",tl0.’isly; flat hunting. o' tidy name I take it; something like „ By KâtiS AllStlll.
Elizabeth?” . і Scott’s spirits rose He promised a : And now. Miss Amy, I m afraid if -rhia la good enough for me,” he those swell New Yorkers, ha, ha!" He * J Then came the great day when

The girl lookgd-Into his face, with return and started on Bis we don * Btart at “J10® th?,y I 8end out went on, with a look flrst at Rowena j roared boisterously at his flash of wit. ----------- James Barnes, senior, returned from
ber candid-'bTue eyes full of wonder. errand reflecting as he went on thé ' аЛД^ГСІ1іїЕ party for,aa' , . and then at the river where myriads “Well, hope you’ll pulf up soon. So schHffe. 1 hls trlp around the world- Richard

“WÏys.'tloracet didn't they send you refresh’, COnldence of a community . ,Лта®.п. they were ou‘alde ahe hand®d of water craft plied up and down, long!" He stamped away whistling, (Copyright, 1907, by C. H. Sutc .) Burnalde had no need to give account 
JWeRT that I was coming?" whj h left lta keys under the door- hlm the revolver. You have the gteam launches puffed pretentiously, leaving the door open. For the third time Marian Macrea of hls stewardship. Others had done

“They? Who are they?" Darrel’s permitted strangers to have a"d ?°U я И Л- JÎ sailboats gleamed ln the sunlight and In the silence that again closed rose, from the uncomfortable settee ao in letters that encircled the globe,
lingers were trembling a little. і а„„ечд to it« homes ! »lB’ t^°’ Sh<! an excursion steamer churned past all upon hlm_ Harris lay and stared out that faced the complainant desk and and a0 one bright spring morning the

"Mr. Tompkins, your publisher." ] . , difflciiltv in finding the lf У°и Ч™ t0 b®, ® Rafflea sort of flags flying and a band playing lustily at the quivering heat waves and little approached the young woman seated head ot the house sat in hls superin-
Dariel sat down heavily on a truck. | cottage and the kev was^in its 1 ™ „ on deck. The .rows of stone houses dust eddies that whirled In at times ; behind the wide window, who was talk- tendent office, saying the sort of

Chen rose. "They wrote me that they y ad hl through the vJ1® ,auSh®d at Л'8 J®"d® 0У' facing the drive were closed and sil- aggravating his burning heat and ing to the checker. things that warm an employe’s heart,
wore going to send Winston. You - ! pl.a®®' ”®Лаа® thhl® dtotol-mom and У®“ bell®V® ІП ШЄ’ ® da=ared; ent> the lower windows boarded up, thirst. But he did not notice them. “Of course, it gave her a good chance when there came a tap at the door
you know my old prejudice, Eliza-| encountered his^flrst check wlthout any .m0J.® exPlanatlons- while the half-shut blinds of the upper He was striving to steady his throb- to let us all know what nice white arms and a glrl wltb goft brown hair and
betV’ і ^,r® enZins W^e not in tLTawerrof ! AnduS0^eHll,îf, StrUC ones gave them a semblance of super- blng brain and analyze the torturing she has, but my mother’d see me in eyeg entered the offlce_ herhanda flUed

Elizabeth’s beautiful mouth twitched j p h . - - , th t !8parka Arom her8’ . , , . cllious drooping eyelids. inner sense ot pain and loss which my grave before she’d let me go to a wlth report вцра,
and Her eyes twinkled. "You have al- the side-b^d. In fa^ toey were o Au”t Anne was watching for him on Rowena toyed with her parasol. She now intensified hls bodily distress. ball In any such costume as that. "Mr. Rames, I want you to know
Ways said that a woman could d0 ! ‘“j^!®i u'^"thnrnnghivU’toh 1̂ thu gul'd*haU 8t®p8-] C^e,t P was looking dangerous demure in pale The crop—^the c-r-o-p?-that was all "Will you kindly ascertain whether Mlss MaCrea, the very capable-’’
only ’pretty’ work. That she could put \ l ^? fre" ?yh®r® have У°и_Ьееп so long with b,ue A tlp tllted coquettish hat set right-lt лсаз great—he could put up they Ьале found my parcel yetr in- But Mr_ Bames, quite apoplectic, we«
*io Strength Into her sketches. Соте, і °pea'ag ah® cla8î? d°°^^ h® p,7^Lvpd th°S® 8p00n8’ Then recognizing hls Hghtly on her wen-posed head. the dainty cottage he had planned so terrupted Marian, tapping the desk gparring for wlnd.
Horace, you are not very hospitable, | ^1vd d ЬЬУЛ andteke повзееГей hi^elf ’'тТ д™ TrevnnH" d helple8sly’ "I feel like a perfect culprit when I otten these last months, since the lightly with the tips of her gloved fln- ..Marlan_what in the world-lf yeu
îre yoù»" ; silver Chest and he possessed himself -why, Amy Traynor! retum &t n]ght-„ ahe confegged. “The promiae of early summer had shown gers. ' wanted something to do, why didn’t

Darrel was himself again, instant-!?1 the spoons, promising himself a Miss Traynor and I are going for over me and say what a auch abundant fulfillment In the ripen- The young person flung her an lmpa- you go ln tor setlement work—"
"•You see I could h^e put UP iaugh„a the expense of the owner of a little walk " said her nephew, "but ^ day , mugt have been through!" tog fleids. The crop-the crop?-who tient look. Richard Burnside felt the little

IWinston but I am going to take you th.® ?.ver’ whose memory was so un- well be back with good appetites for know.. echoed Dwight, grinning aald lt waa spoiling!—it was all right "What parcel?" 9fflce spinning around, as Marian
to Mr- Brady’s who will be glad to j a „ aappelL Here are * sympathetically. "The fellows tell me _he would begin on it today—when “The one about which I inquired at стоаае(і у,в room and patted the
have à ’navine guest ’ ’’ Rold up your handa- Mj8s Traynor has kindly loaned. that rm a brick and that they’re no he had a dlink—he could drink the. Intervals for the past halt hour, ■ ap0pleetlc forehead soothingly with

That anern^n Ehzabeth sat in the ! T6? r®?ue8t ca™® 1,1‘0Pes whose de- He hantied them over and the pair end teful whlle aa lt is, rm hav- weU dry! He fumbled clumsily, with "What’s your name and what’s wrong her gIender wMte hand.
eanoe facing Darrel In her lap was : termination could not be mistaken, moved on. Mrs. Anderson laughed at ing the t,me of my Ufe! Must we the beddlng| and esaayed to rise, but with the bundle?" inquired the girt ,<Dear Uncle Jimmy> do not haro
a sketch book Darel had said nothing and Scott spun on his heel to And him- her friend s bewildered air rea]]y g0?„ he p]eaded, as Rowena fell back Inertly, a little foolish smile in bored tones. , ,, gtroke. With the head of the Arm
more concerning feminine artistic abil- aeff facing a revolver. Back of the re- So that was the attraction, she abruptly gathered up her gloves and on the „arched lips. His head was so "You took my name twice and tele- globe trotting, and everything mother
Itv He was stru"Klin" with the old volver was a Strl. She was a rather tali , said. parasol. big!—he had not known one’s head phoned the delivery department and I and j bad ln tbe worid in this store, I

ointment and with the old love КІП with very white cheeks and’ah- і I didn t even know that Chester was shefluahed. could be so big-and heavy-and the am waiting for their report. Why do , felt j kad a „gbt to ln here and
tot c r venir it vears haJ aurdly 1oR* lashes- She wore a garden acquainted with her, sighed Aunt almply must decide on something c-r-o-D ?-the crop was all rlght-he you not call them again and see gee that оцг дта11 lnvestment

ftv nothin j"had returned with re- : hat’ beneath which lithe tendril-like Anne. I was taking all the credit of today„ he sald_ a ring of détermina- would build the cottage-for-for Liz- whether the parcel has been located? ! safe
Ье-n fm nothing, had 1С™ curis festooned themselves about her hls coming to myself. today," she said, a ring of détermina- zle Lizzie! He cried out hoarsely, "Say, do you think I want to get the
doubled force at ‘he sigh * ; forehead. Under other circumstances Mrs. Anderson laughed agatm I j tjQn ,n her volce- ..f cannot put tt with a pang 0f anguish at the sudden, delivery boys down on me? If they flnd motor and the other a new yacht_..
both* beauty. She X as o d y, ; Scott wou]d haye voted her charming. I guess its a settled thing all right she - of[ any longer_.. duU recognition of his loss. There was it, they’ll tell me quick enough- Ten mlnutes later Tdairan laid her
*ncrri, so winsome t at i "Hold up your hands,’’ said the girl said, Judging from the way he looked .ІЬе1.д try tkia> then,” suggested no Lizzie for him-none—none!—nor “If—’’ echoed Malian, her delicate reports on Burnside’s desk and turned
never been able to , agaln and Scott obeyed, reflecting that : at her and the way she blushed at Dwight> looking up at a white stone ] had been—what mattered the crop!— j [face flushing under the girl’s cool im- to leave He he]d tbe door open for
her art, senousb. SI e c to ,t wa3 better to humor her flrst and him. Well, Im glad If Amy Tray- buildlng on a side street. "This is No.: let it 8poil!—what mattered anything pertinence. her and as she flung him a cheery
, ат?ГС<! Р Hdi- explaln afterwards. The spoons in cor has found somebody _to suit her 2g H ]ookg pretty spic and Bpan- nQW Lizzie— Llz-z-ie—bird—cage—Liz- “Well, I’ll take your name and ad- am„e she stopped guddenly. Hie face
tor. The toil of a pro! _6*o g hls pocket seemed to weigh a ton. He at last. Now perhaps some of thfi doesn't It? I have an idea that It will j zie Brad-biz. He scowled impatient- dress and drop you a postal when we looked old< His eyeg were heavy, ae
IluIous considered with Elizabeth ^ felt hot and rtdiculouSi other girls will have a chance. do.» | lv. He could not get the name right- find it." .. lf they had watched something very

She sat looking at mm m an 1 “Your mother asked me," he began— * Rowena gave a regretful shake of hla head was so big—he was so hot— “Indeed you will not. I want it now, ieveiy and dear pass out of hls life.
Burulable sort of way. You muet ШП €flrl interrupted him. “I have T'/XTh rhF",VPTl the held. burning. Mother!—where was mother? said Marian and she walked away from ghe paused irresolutely, and glanced
*ne to the places you want sketenea, no mother. Your excuses will only IkIIV k НІ! | “It's too small." she declared, glane- Was she jn the fiery lake that Elder the window, with head high and nos- oyer her skoulder. Mr. Bames, senior,
first, Horace, so that I won get con- make a t,ad matter worse." * VzÂY Де ing about at the little drawing-room. : Watson had so scared the little boys trils quivering. was just passing through the opposite
Ifusod \y. seeing too much else. Scott bit his lip. Absurd as the sit- "But oh, what a darling! It’s the love- with—he hadn’t meant to be a bad boy "Wonder if she's going down into doorway int0 the mail-order depart-

They paddled slowly up to the foot uation Was, it had a serious side. He IJy Л D’ATChV МяскДУ llest one weve seen any where! With;—mother knew—she Would keep him— the sub-cellar to get it?1' giggled the ment.
bf Oiey Eagle. Darrel held the canoe flpoke with as much dignity as was J f a little money and a little taste it: ; bUt he was so hot—burning! Water! young person to the checker. "It is ‘*уои will be up tonight as usual?
agabiFt the current and looked up at con8i8tent with standing before a beau- ! . n m D ». could be made a perfect jewel box. ^water!— Lizzie — Liz-zie Bradley— funny how some swells think they can j want to talk over the question of a
•nagliif.ecnt bluffside, whose great face : tlful ^ wIth hls hands on a level (Copyright, 11W7, by c. i. careens.; How the sun streams ln and how dear! Lamson! Lizzie Bradley? Lamson! come in here and run this store. I new reat room for the giris__”
>as d(4q; ami cool with pines. The - wItb hie earg ..j wag requegted t0 come Be sure It has six light rooms, an and cosy thla drawing-room would ! The perpluxed look deepened to a guess she don’t know we’ve got a sys- Richard BurAside’s face went a 
ÎMiFsi.ssip; і bluffs were new to Eliza- here by the lady the house," he in- ou.^A a race- be!" ' frown of pain, and trouble; he had tern here.’’ „ shade paler and he spoke ln a voice he

V fcethi fihe S it In silence for a moment glstede And remember it must be in a nice « with a window seat there," said j found her name, and as he drifted Then while the girl continued her ас- had never used to her before,
looking rr ihv grandeur of river nnd .,q indeed. Then perhaps you will tell neighborhood, added Molly. Dwight, "and a bookcase against the farther and farther from consciousness count of the fancy dress ball, Marian “Certainly—*if you wish it."
fchoiT. »* *lv‘. began to sketch, me her name." Rowena sighed. Ill try, she sa.a wall ». he carried her name with him back to crossed to the main aisle, found a floor „of course j wish it." She tried to
rapid];.. brilliant spring after- Scott racked his brain. In the die- resignedly, and taking her umbre a “And .some pictures and bits of brie- ; uttle boyhood, tangling it with- his walker and asked to be directed to the 8peak gaily, but her voice trembled.'
fioon, 111 *. .idled about; in silence, traction of that general introduction, under her arm started <^°^rn ie à-brac on the mantle!" Rowena glowed brother’s, hut never losing it entirely superintendent of employes. Five min- ««Don’t you understand? I want every-
ifor thr- !;/< part. Elizabeth slipped мГ8і Anderson’s name had failed to stairs. It was a cool day, with a gray enthusiasm. again. Lizzie Bradley-Lamson—be utes later she was ushered into the thing to go on just as it has before,
her sketches as rapidly as they were imprint itself on his memory. an<* a Prom‘se rain in the a r. “And a low round table and a read- carefUi Davy—mother said not to go presence of a smooth-faced, square , w^y do you make it so hard for
finished into her portfolio and Darrel ««j don’t know her name," he ac- ^be streets and boulevards had the jng lamp," added Dwight, delightedly. , too near the bonfire—but he did, Joe, l shouldered chap who looked as if he ^ me >• face was still stern but she
tiid not ask to see them. He was grate- knowledged, “but she is a dark-haired faled dusty look that late summer al- і vojce Qf the ever-present janl- j careless one—and now he was ; had received his training or} the foot persi8ted. T—I want you to tell me—
Iful to Elizabeth that she did not woman, about 46 I should say, with a ways wears before the first frost fresg broke in on them. "I think you’d ! burning, burning — mother— Lizzie ball gridiron rather than as stock boy wkat—what I would not let you say
rhapsodize over the scenery. Words good deal of color." He would have arrives to sharpen and brighten things. , цке r she observed. “It’s just the i Bradley-Lamson.- і in a big department store. tke other night—because now I knew
jwere inadequate and idle here. gone further with his description, but Vans, laden with furniture, passed piace f0r young married couples." .«Qh you p0or, poor boy! Bring і Richard Burnside had risen from the lt wag all for myself—don’t you under-

At last the girl, with a tired little young woman checked him by a with a frequency which proclaimed , Rowena gasped and retreated. some water, quick!" ' lowest ranks in the store where he was : Sfand?»»
fcigh, slipped the last sketch into her gesture not to be misunderstood. that moving time had come. , Dwight followed. Did some one speak, or was it—| now superintendent, studying practical
portfolio. "Now if you will come back ! “i prefer to know no more of your “I must remember that all places “Dea-*, he besought, “you know it’s again the little foolish smile cracked : business methods by day and physical
io supper with me, we will talk them ; preposterous fiction," she said wither- look less cheerful on a dull day, said | exactly as she says—it’s meant for us, parched lips)—he had known culture and English branches at the
bver," she said. . ; ingly. “Evidently you are not as Rowena to herself, taking a list out of ; Bnd no one else. Ah, Rowena, won’t і mother would come—she always did Y. M. C. A. rooms by night.

Thé у sat on Mrs. Brady's porch juat ! shrewd as you think yourself. It hap- her pocketbook and running over it j you gay tkat t^e light which shines - when Rer boys were hurt, even if they Now, he stood beside his desk, Marian
before sunset and Elizabeth laid one pens that I am the lady of this house with a ruminating eye. I through these windows will be our | did lt carelessly, themselves--r-but she Macrae’s card bent between his fingers,
of her sketches ln Darrel’s hands. He And I am going to keep you right here j "Bright, attractive apartment, six j home llght? Won’t you say that every ; dld not know how big his head was, He looked the slender, graceful figure
Igave a little start of surprise. How until my uncle comes." ; rooms and bath." "I think I'll try that night at dinner time the woman I love j or s^e wou]d not. try to lift it—oh! he over with the keen eye of a man accus-
bad she done it? The Mississippi, calm, Scott cursed his folly. Doubtless ! one, though they all advertise them ; will be waiting here to welcome me? | waa at the old spring drinking—drink- tomed to seeking good material for his
fcwift and deep, in all its potency of there were yellow dottages on every j as attraotive, and the reality is a lot j won't you say—" and there was mirth j lng. staff, and decided that she must be a
motion; then ror miles, bluff after ! block, and all the neighborhood kept of stuffy little rooms overlooking an in his voice as well as tenderness, j ..He must not have too much at once reporter or magazine writer hunting Once a Scotchman was visiting New
bluff, pushing into the water, stern, : its keys under the door mat. He tried air shaft on one side and somebody’,s j “WOn’t you say that our flat hunting _the poor boyt-_.a warm rain fell information about the condition of the York, and coming across as tatute of
forbidding, yet lox'ely; the tenderness : to say something about a mistake, but backyard on the other. But I’m start- jg over?” | upon his face—the cup vanished—his yprking girl He had met many sut 1 Washington stood gazing at it.
Df the blue sky; the softness of ragged : she would not listen. Keeping her eye ing awfully early.in the seasort and ,Rowena hesitated. 1 groping, trembling hands could not since he became superintendent. Yankee came up and

I upon him she seated herself deliber- that ought to give me a better choice." _“i don*t know," she began demurely. | ^nd it—how could he have too m- \ "What can we do for you, Miss Ma- " st
ntely. "Please do not move," she said, For a week Rowena had been flat j *4 hadn’t meant to lease my heart so wben he was burning!—that w.Bn't erae,” lie inquired, offering her a seat. said to Sandy: “There s a good man.

"I did not "or I shall be compelled to shoot and і hunting, climbing endless flights of soon, but since—since so desirable a falP Davie, when his head was ro big "I merely called to ask you whether A lie never passed his lips."
that would be very disagreeable for stairs and interviewing a seemingly tenant has applied, it seems only and he couldn’t run. your complaint department had been ««^0|“ said the Scotchman. "I sup
ine, and considerably worse for you." endless line of real estate agents and right to oblige him with a permanent .«The brute! The perfect brute, go organized for the convenience of your ■ ’ talked through liis1 noise like

In the position lie was compelled to janitors. Each morning she set out ’ occupancy, provided he keeps it in 0ff and leave him like this, never even customers or to browbeat them so et- c _ . _
assume, gcott had an excellent .«ppor- blithely and each evening she came j good repairl" get him water!" fectually that they will endure almost the rest of you. —New York Paper.

FIRE ANDaln Studied the sketch. “It 
q. " he said, “You hare told 

brush 
whole

few strong 
hqve in my 
Xh," wistfully, "how 

could you undciiLld s0 well?" 
j Elizabeth claspci\bei.
: !y in her lap. "O, but

!Sestrokes than 
! book.I WORK! WATEREliza

Very deliberately but convincingly, 
Marian told her story, from the in
difference ot the clerk who had flrst 
waited on her, to the impertinence of 
the young woman at the complaint 
desk. When she had finished, Burû- 
side leaned forward, his hands clasped 
between his knees, his face boyish no 
longer, but seamed deeply with lines 
of anxiety.

"Miss Macrae you have been treated 
outrageously — and so have many of 
our customers — and Ґ, the superin
tendent of this store, cannot flnd a і 
remedy—because I cannot handle wo
men employes. I can handle the boys 
in this line, because I know boys, but 
the indifferent, the insolent women em
ploye is beyond me—’’

He glanced up to meet Marian’s 
sympatnetie glance, impulsively he told 
her of hls humble beginning, the pride 
with which he had accepted hie new 
work and hls many vexations and 
trials with incompetent help.
,‘T have had five girls at that com
plaint desk, each less satisfactory than 
the one before her. It I could Just flnd 
a girl with Judgment, discretion and 
good manners — but you can’t expect 
to flnd such a girl for twelve dollar» 
a week, can you?"

Hls big gray eyes were lifted te 
Marian’s brown ones.

She laughed — a queer, chuckling 
little laugh that seemed to fairly bub
ble up from her slender, white throat, 

“Do you think I would All the blllt 
I would like to earn twelve, dollars • 
week—1”

"You?" grasped Burnside, hie glanoe 
travelling from her neat boots to has 
trim tailored hat

"Why, yes. When I came In here,
I never thought of such a thing, 
though I have been wanting a position 
of some sort. I believe I would knew 
whether a woman had a Just com
plaint or waa trying to cheat the Arm, 
and I have always been complimented 
on my tact I know I have patienee, 
because I have been — companion to 
an Invalid for several years. If yea 
would consider the proposition. I «an 
furnish references—”

“I don’t give a flg for 
You're engaged. Can you begin Mon
day? Г11 put that girt back wbpre die 
belongs — in the mail-order depart
ment."

And that was how Marian Macrae 
walked out of the Вате» Bros, 
store with a Job In her poeket and an 
odd little smile playing around her
lips.

Three months passed. Burnside was 
no longer worried about the conduct 
of the complaint department. In fact, 
he argued that the reason he dropped 
ln to talk complaint» over with lte 

: presiding head waa merely a» a relief 
after other worries. It wa» a pleasure 
to see a department run so smoothly. 
And all over the big store, the same 
atmosphere was beginning to assert 
itself. There were weekly talks to the 
women clerks st which reports from 
floor walkers atid complaining cus- 
tomers were offered, little lectures on 

He looked at her for a moment. Then t>,ft smoothing out of tangles, and the 
he muttered feebly, questionlngly. adjustment of differences were "given. 
"Lizzie Bradley-Lamson?" The sales girls took a new view ot

With, a rush of tender tears she la selling goods and handling custo- 
her warm, pink cheek against his mur- mers_and none knew that these talks 

"No, Joe, dear, no. Lizzie were ац pianned out in a charming
little uptown department, where the 
superintendent and the head of the 
complaint department gravely discuss
ed store problems while the invalid 
mother forgot her own pains in listen
ing to the new interests of her daught-

By Honore Willsit By Louis J. Strongyou see
j read the bock and ro-read it so I was that the girl was gradually growing 
I prepared to see all that you did. The nervous. Her hand trembled. Her 

book was as—as Аие aad gtrong as ; bosom rose and fell as if sobs were 
XCopyright, 1907, by M. M. Cunning- you are, Horace." і struggling to escape. Once4or twice

ham.) The man rose and waned hack and j her eyee seemed almost to waver be-
The sun was just rising behind the forth. "Elizabeth, can you exer for- j fore his own. "Stop looking at me like

bluffs wnen Darrel strolled out onto give me for being such a fool as to J that," she suddenly commanded,
the veranda of the bungalow. On the j belittle your work? Why, do you know “I beg your pardon," said Scott hum-
east shore of the Mississippi it xvas still I admire Winston’s work so much that bly and looked at the floor. Now that
dark ami grey xvlth night shadows, but I I xvas ln the seventh heaven when .1 he no longer had her face to distract
toward the dim line ot Minesola the , found that I could get him to do my him, te realized that the unaccustom-
waler xvas liquid crimson. illustrating and your work la far and | ed position ot hls arms was a most un-

Darrel, a line strong flgure In hls ; away better than his.” He turned , comfortable one. A twinge of pain
bathing trunks, shivered as he paused 1 toward the girl abruptly. "Elizabeth, contracted his face and he sighed, 
to look at the familiar beauty of the і why did you come?" “Does lt hurt?’’ asked the holder of
great river. Then he took a breath that ‘ "Because," the girl looked up at him the revolver, with a grim pleasure In
cxvelled his deep chest and plunged bravely, “I wanted to see you again the situation.
with great bounds down the bluffside and—’’ she paused. “It does," Scott acknowledged feel-
to the river far beneath. When he re- j “And?" suggested Darrel. Ingly.
turned, red and dripping, Jim, his “And when you asked for Winston “On the whole," observed the girl,
darkey factotuih. xvas setting the I was glad to соте, I always sign "it" Is probably less painful than a
’breakfast table on the veranda and In my work Winston. It is my middle term in the penitentiary." 
a short time Darrel xvas drinking hls : tame, you know." "I have no doubt that you are right,"
Coffee and looking out at the tender “Darrel drew her close to hlm "But Scott agreed politely.
Bpring green of the midstream Islands, your ‘art’?" he questioned. Silence fell between them after this.

••1-І wanted to see lf a woman They were still for so tong that а Ш- 
aml piqued the curiosity of the •'na- could," she whispered. tie mouse creeped out ot the closet and

“And a woman always shall," he scuttled like a fleck of gray cloud 
“ 'Winston’ shall illustrate all across the room. The girl

and dropped the revolver. "Allow me," 
said Scott, and he picked it ilp and re
turned it to her. Then he again raised 
his hands.

A becoming flush routed the girl’s 
pallor. "I guess you needn’t do that 
any longer," she said. “And perhaps 
you would be more comfortable it you 
sat dox^

“Than

The fever scorched him physically 
and befogged him mentally. He tossed 
In a hot, restless haze at times bab- 
bingly childlessly of “Mother!” — the 
mother, whose toss three years before 
had sent him to the-Far West to try 
to forget hls homelessness. The strugx 
gle to master the new conditions at
tendant on ranch life had taken him
out of himself and done him good; 
and as success croxvned his efforts 
dreams of a home again made so by 
the presence of a sweet-faced girl- 
wife, lighted hls toil.

They were only dreams as yet,. for 
he held himself humbly and had hesi
tated to offer hls love until he felt that 
his affaire were on a firm, basis finan
cially, as they would be when his pre
sent abundant crop was harvested.

In hls partial delirium and hazy 
wandering he muttered now the long 
repressed confession, whispering lt 
eagerly with feverish Impatience for 
the response his heart hoped for.

At length the silence, which lay like 
the patl of desolation upon the lonely 
little shack was broken by heavy foot
steps on the planks at the door and a 
burly fellow strode in with a noisy 
greeting: “Hello Harris! iAld up, 
hey?”

The sick man roused to consclous- 
"How’do

It xvas for over a year now that he

lives" by living alone on the bluff side.
«Txvo isolated facts, hoxvever, known to I said.
•the gossips, accounted for all hls ee- I my books!” 
centriclties. Darrel was a writer and a
Nfexv Yorker. They called him surly. ! _________
Tbay could not know that he xvas f' A 1 A
merely readjusting his lifelong theory LUIVAllvI A
of married happiness. They could not | '
kflown that he xxas merely fighting to j Гкї’ТГА/^ТТТ A Tfc
recover his old-time buoyancy that had Ml I Ir |_l І І Д lx
left him that spring morning when U U 1\\Av IsillV
ElizaLaili had told him that she v.as

cried out
%

By Harriet Lammie Smithgoing t r> da vote her life not to him, but 
to* her “art."

the bend sharply about noon." 
“Yeeshh."

I
\

*

them!”
At the sound there was a stir by the 

head of the bed and a girl with anx
ious eyes Jeaned over him and touched 
his forehead with a shy, little hand.

muring:
Bradley Harris!”

Bgo.

AT THE COMPLAINT DESK.
er.

/

ly

\
1 was

Yon couldn’t expect Jimmy or 
Howard to do it when one has a new

\
She passed out like a flash, and 

drew the door shut behind her. Rich
ard Burnside leaned heavily against it, 
breathing hard, but the light of vouth 
had come back to his eyes.

:

tlouds; the-----
“Elizabeth.” said Darrel, and hls; 

voice trembled a little, 
know that you could do this. This is 

Гі better than Winston’s best xvork.”
Elizabeth looked anxiously Into hls 

lece.,“Do you think that?’’ she said.
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Some Stylish Suits for 
Eastertide

HOUGH the glory of the last and gratify her penchant for 
Easter parade has been fancy weaves, 
dimmed, though most of The light-weight clothes, even the 
the more exclusive women cheviots, show modifications of the 

make little or no effort to sport plaid and striped effects, while the 
new clothes on Easter Sunday, time-worn shepherd’s plaid has ro- 
there are still many women who appeared with its somewhat glaring 
like on that day to burst the chrys- two-color combination, modified by 
alia of their winter attire and an undertone of still a third shade, 
come forth in the gay colors and Silks will be stronger than over, 
soft dinging fabrics and filmy laces but more, perhaps, for gowns than 
that seem specially appropriate to for tailored suits, 
reawakening nature. Rajahs, however, will be more

Now this is not the risky thing than ever popular for coat and 
to do it once was; for though even skirt, and deservedly so, for never 
the cleverest buyers and greatest has it been shown in such exquisite 
dressmakers cannot absolutely de- soft colorings, 
clare so far in advance what will be
the most modish and popular style simple self-trimmed plainly stitch- 
of the coming season, the general ed suit seems forever past, save for 
trend of fashion is so marked that strictly tailored suits for morning 
it is fairly safe for any one but wear. Tassels and fringe of silk or 
the hyperfastidious woman who can chenille, braids of all kinds, even 
endure none but the most ultra and for thin voiles, soutache braiding 
exclusive models to buy her clothes on heavy net, Swiss and batiste em- 
early. broideries, combination embroid-

So far, at least, there promises ery and laces, or of several kinds of 
to be no startling innovations. lace, taffeta bands and tiny frills,

One is always safe in choosing fichus of silk or lace, or shaped ool- 
a voile gown, either silk or wool, lars of lace are all to be seen, even
as it seems to be perennially in fa- on suits intended for street wear.
Vor ; nor is the reason hard to find, The lines also are not greatly ___________ «
as nothing quite takes the place changed. As customary for
of this sheer fabric, which is equal- spring, most of the jackets come _ я
ly useful for a light-weight, some- just to the waist line, and the Eton seema no pr0epeot of an immediate strictly tailored suit, both in cut and
what dainty morning suit or for will have another trial. But it is return to long sleeves, despite the material. It is the new green, with
more pretentious afternoon gowns, an Eton with a difference, for the crie8 of ‘Volf” that have been heard tiny black stripes. The cutaway T
There are many new designs in this scarf and shawl and mantle effects for some months. coat, which has a regular coat back W
material, noticeably striped or that have been noticeable during the This first suit to the left is of a with two buttons, is bound in black
maided effects in monochrome or m winter have had their influence, very good design for the home dress- silk braid of a fancy weave. The der, youthful figure would be the
lovely harmonized colorings. and we see most of these small maker, as its stylish simplicity is plain skirt is circular and very flar- last model, which is developed in a

ho skilfully and exquisitely coats drooping slightly to the front. not difficult to achieve. It is of cit- ingat the bottom. light-weight cloth of n warm dark
blended are these plaids, checks and with fichu or pelerine collar, sloping ron-colored cloth, with collar, re- The pelerine effect and sloping blue, with a linen vest of the fash-
stripes, so indefinite in outline, and shoulders and mantilla-like sleeves. reTS and cuffs of black taffeta out- shoulders are clearly seen in tho ionnble citron color. The collar,
without any appearance of loud- The models shown today illus- lined with white silk braid an inch smart voile suit on the central fig- tie and cuffs are in a deeper tone of 
ness, that even the stout woman, trate clearly how Paris differen- wide. The revers have a motif in ure of the picture. It is of a rather citron. If this shade is not becom-
who usually has a secret longing to tiates between last spring’s and this hand-embroidered white faille, sheer, soft wool, braided in narrow ing, the vest may be white, with the
wear colors and /styles that her in- spring’s Eton cr bolero jaokot. The edged ' with white braid about a taffeta bands the same color as collar, cuffs and ties in black taf-
natc common-sense, if not an over- pelerine lines are very evident, even., quarter of an inch wide. voile. Blue chenille tassels finish feta. The circular skirt is finished
frank family, condemns as impossi- in the little model to the left with ' Strikingly stylish is the next mod- the collar points. with two-inch-wide stitched bands
ble lor her, may indulge herself at its coat sleeve. By the way, there el. ,which is the latest thing in the
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STIFF HATS * *DAILY TELEGRAPH IN
QUEBEC BURNED OUT!

At The Men’s 
Counter

A Genuinely Waterproof Boot
For Men’s Wear.

In Spring Shapes. 0

Frozen Hydrants Interfered With Work of 
the Firemen—Many Valuable \ 

Papers Destroyed.
It’s getting time to think of NEW HEAD- 

WEAR, so think of MAGEE’S. _ Wo’ve 
already got a splendid showing m Stiff Hots, 
in the latest English and American shapes.

Flat brims and rolled brims, low crowns 
and high crowns; in fact we’ve just what will 
please the most particular, and the quality will 
please every time.

Wit і

$5 QUEBEC, Feb. 22.—One of the worst 
fires Quebec has had for some time 
swallowed up the. Dally Telegraph of
fice today, and the entire block in 
which it Is situated, which contained 
also the establishment of William 
Lee, merchant tailor, and the store of 
the Quebec News Co.

The flames burst out suddenly, ft is 
supposed, In the press or boiler room, 

! cause unknown, and In less time than 
It takes to tell It, they had taken poss
ession" of the entire fiats above where 
the printers were at work. So rapidly 
did they spread that some of the 
printers escaped In their shirt sleeves, 
being unable to secure their coats, and 
thinking themselves fortunate to 6s- 
cape with their lives.

The alarm was Immediately given, 
and notwithstanding that the centraJ 
fire station was only a stone’s throw 
away, it was nearly fifteen minutes 
before water could be obtained, the hy
drant being frozen. Not a thing was 
saved, excepting some ' of the office 
books.

Newspaper forms and all the forms 
of votes and proceedings and orders 
of day and English copies of bills be
fore the legislature were destroyed.

The fact that all the English print
ing on legislation was being done at 
the Telegraph office may probably de
lay the session somewhat and must 
Inevitably cause the utmost Inconven
ience.

The total loss will doubtless consid
erably exceed $100,000 though the main 
walls of the burned 'block 
again for rebuilding the 
There was only $8,000 on the buildings 
$2.000 In the Royal and -$6,000 In the 
North British and Mercantile. Insur
ance on contents of the printing office 
is $30,000, split up among several com
panies.

Frank Carrel, proprietor of both 
buildings and newspaper Is at present 
cruising on the Mediterranean for his 
health.

Keep 
Out 
Water.

We are absolutely certain that a man 
can walk in slush and water all day long 
with a pair of our SPECIAL WATER
PROOF BOOTS andv go home at night 
with perfectly.dry feet 1 

Try a Pair.

і ÙV

Men, you always wait just inside the entrance of a 
Dry Goods Store, don’t you ? Wives can’t get you any 
farther. Perhaps you don’t like the atmosphere of à 
dry goods store. That feeling we’ve allowed for—the 
little corner next the door is yours ; men are there to 

і wait on you. While your wife is saving money further 
down the store you can make a little by purchasing in 
the men’s corner, for we are making every effort to have 
just the right kinds at the right price. Anyway, these 
new arrivals are here for your inspection. But can’t 
we finish this talk at the counter ?

A Pair. $2.00, $2.50, $300. '1
іSee Our $2.50 Line. n
1

,

mD. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street^Manufacturing Furriers, ■

1BRITISH ARMY WANTS 
HORSES FROM COLONIES

Men’s Négligée Shirts. 4-HORSE SLEIGH 1■■J. t

Men’s new spring fancy shirts, soft bosom, light 
and dark effects, small neat patterns, assorted sizes.

' Special at 76c and $1.00
mWATERLOO STIlKTj, ГED. HOGAN,іI S3

Remount Question is Becoming 
Serious,

Water bur y (Sb Rising'.
- Union St.

Men’s Coat Shirts. 1\

nNew Salèm Coat Shirts, soft front, new pattern de
signs. 1 his shirt is open down the front and is made 
from good strong wash cottons.

RICH{Ring Street. •J
I

mor poor the price fpr milk Is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing dally 
and observing greatest care In 
handling we can guarantee our

Officers Are Being Sent to Canada. 
Australia and Other Colonies to 

Make Large Purchases.

mSpecial at $1.26 Ix
*

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
Special offering for Saturday evening : Men’s soft 

black excelda handkerchiefs, fancy colored border one 
inch wide.

Ladles' Fanoy Neckwear, New Styles. 
Dainty Buchlnge, Frills In Boxes, 2So Box. 
Hamburg Trimmings, Laoee and Beaiflng.

may servo 
interior. ! 1MILK. ..

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
Phone 622. 188 Fond St. *8LONDON, Feb. 23,—The vexed ques

tion of "the provision of remounts for 
the ал-my is again engaging the atten
tion of the army council and an en- i 
tlrely new project has been formulated 
horses will be drawn up and colonial 
military work in peace and war.

This time it has been determined to 
draw on the colonies for the main 
source of supply and officers of the re
mount department are being despatched 
to Canada, Australia and other col
onies where horse breeding Is encour
aged to any extent to make Investiga
tions.

A. B. WETMORE, Garden Street. і°ет°£™ >

Special, 2 for 26c =» 1
і

Spring Underwear.FEATHER PILLOWS ! & іі
іMen’s fine rib Underwear, all wool and unshrink

able, medium weight for early spring wear. Every 
size in shirts and drawers.THOMAS W, LAWSON ON 

A HOLIDAY IN CANADA
■

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tén^er 
for North Head Wharf, N. B„” will 
be received at this office until Friday, 
March 16th? 1907, Inclusively, for the 
construction of a combined Breakwater 
and Wharf at North Head, Grand Ma- 
an, Charlotte County, N. B„ according 
to a plan and specification to be seen 
at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., 
Resident Engineer, St. John, N. B„ 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resident Engi
neer, Chatham, N. B„ on application 
to the Postmaster at North Head, N. 
B., and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed /orm supplied, 
and signed with the actual signatures 
of the tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
for two thousand five hundred dollars

■We are showing Feather Pillows in great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea

son begins.

Special at per garment, 49c
/ If, as isjhoped, it Is found that any 

ефі be placed on the colonies 
a system fof registration pf young 
norses will be drawn up and colonial 
farmers will be encouraged to any ex
tent to make Investigations.

At the present moment the remount 
question is a , serious one. 
unsavory business bas been connected 
with it, and the matter has received 
such half-hearted attention from the 
authorities that English and Irish 
farmers have been selling their horses 
to foreign governments for years past 
Instead of keeping them for the use of 
the British army.

Formerly the war office relied on the 
London omnibus companies to provide 
them with a reserve of horses in the 
event of an outbreak of war where the 
services of cayalry were Indispensable.
With the ultimate disappearance of 
the horsed omnibus from the London der. The cheque will be forfeited if the 
streets this source of supply will be cut party tendering decline the contract, 
off. or fall to complete the work contre^ct-

All the great continental powers have ed for, and will be returned in dash 
reduced the question to a system. By of non-acceptance of tender, 
the outlay of large sums of money they 
have built up magnificent govemmen- to accept the lo\vost, or any tender, 
tal stud farms, and by offering encour- By Order,
agement to small farmers to breed FRED GELINAS,
horses they have provided an efficient ! Secretary,
reserve of horses.

reliance

Visit May Lead to Excitement In 
Copper Mining Deals, But He is 

Not Saying Much.

His F. W. DANIEL & GOHUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET •3 ISo much

1, 3, 6 Charlotte St.SILENTS,
feus,.

99 MONTREAL, Feb. 23. — Thomas W. 
Lawson, of “Frenzied Finance” re
nown, arrived here from Boston yes
terday, accompanied by Mrs. Lawson 
and family, and by Mr. Edward Ever
ett, and Mr. P. Bafford, and intends 
staying in Montreal for some days.

T am here,” he said, "without any 
particular business object in view and 
for the purpose of breathing the In
vigorating air of Canada, 
brought my family along with me, 
so that they, too, may benefit from the 
bracing atmosphere."

Mr. Lawson, as a native of Canada, 
expressed himself as highly interested 
In the progress that was now being 
made In the development of Its min
eral resources.

Mr. Lawson Is understood to be still 
interested In some copper properties 
that are outside the scope and opera
tions of the trust, and there was a re
port current In mining, engineering 
and financial circles yesterday after
noon that he Is here for the purpose 

! of gathering up all the definite Infor- 
j matlon he can with regard to the oop- 
l per resources of the northern part of 

Quebec. Mining circles believes there 
will be a fight among capltalsts for 
the copper country.

it

TEN CQN№S ESCAPED 
FROM DELAWARE JAIL

FAMILY SAVED FROM
THEIR BURNING HOME

The Parlor, non-odoroua MATCH,, made by the 
E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd. Sold "by every grocer.

" Just ask for them—’tis enough.

I
>

DOVER Del., Feb. 22—Ten convicts 
escaped from Jail here tonight. Short
ly before thS time of calling in the 
men from their evening exercise, Phil
ip Shepherd, who was awaiting trial 
for alleged felonious assault, struck 
the turnkey, knocking him insensible. 
Йе then secured the keys and released 
the other prisoners. . Sheriff Hartnett 
formed a. posse and later captured 
three of the fugitives, Oliver Page, 
colored, an alleged murderer; JackSon 
Poore, and Ira Tuff, alleged burglars. 
Search for the other men was contin
ued.

I have ($2,500.00) must accompany each ten-Are lu a Dangerous Condition— 
Heroic Rescuer Was Badly 

Injured.
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. I%

ST. JOHN, N. B.BELLING AGENTS( The Department does not bind itself

FIFTEEN MISSING AND FIFTY 
INJURED IN RAILWAY WRECK

MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—Early this 
morning fire broke out in a wooden 
house occupied by Mr. Alec Squire, his 
wife and three children, and his bro
ther.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, February 16th, 1907. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It. 22-2-3

His brother was unable to get 
to the front of the house whete the 
others were, but dashed 
naked and climbed up 
chen.

FAKE PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE IN GOOD DEMAND

♦
tslde almost 
e back kit- 

He found his brother and his 
wife and children unconscious and 
ried them out, but they were so severe
ly burned that they had to be sent to 
the hospital, where they lie unconsci
ous. The rescuer was also burned in 
the hands and face, and his feet, owing 
to having no shoes on, were frozen.

WOMAN BALLOONIST 
CROSSED ENGLISH CHANNEL RUSSIAN CABINET TROUBLED 

OVER FAMINE SCANDAL
car-

LONDON, Feb. 23—Many questions 
have been raised by the recent decision 
in the court of the King’s Bench in the 
action for alleged defamation by means 
of made-up photographs, and one of 
them is naturally as to the extent to 
which they are concocted. Relatively 
it is not large.

Many people will be surprised by the і 
announcement that some of the most ! 
popular subjects of pictorial postcards ! 
are paid as much as $2,000 a year for ! 
the right to reproduce their portraits і 
in this form. The . demand for some 
theatrical portraits is simply insatiable
and a curious fact about them is that Stolypin’s cabinet is still in the threes 
their purchasers are almost exclusively 
school girls. When the collecting craze
will seize a middle class of the high 11 denvn especially when taken*in con- 
school a girl, will center her energies nection with M. Kokofftseff's danger- 
upon the attainment of every possible ous financial policy. An investigation- 

years old, accompanied by a young representation of the especial idol she is proceeding into the fact that se'veral 
woman, registered at a local hotel un- has set up. She will beg her girl months ago M. Stolypin’s assistant, M. 
der the name of W. Harper and wife, j friends to send her any they may see, Gurke, gave a contract for vast 
of Boston. The couple remained here and she will herself learn who are their quantities of rye to a sanitary engineer 
in their rooms until today, when they bright particular stars In order to ef- "’ho possessed neither money or land- 
left for Opelika, Ala. The same train і feet exchanges. Some young ladies have ed property and also advanced him 
on which the couple left brought a been known to gather together as many $400,000. M. Gurko's intentions appear 
photograph and circular from a detee- 1 as 400 distinct examples of some much to have been excellent, but he exceed- 
tlve agency giving the description of i photographed young lady of the stage, e<I his powers, and M. Stolypin enabled 
a man named Walker and offering $6,- j and to such ardent collectors the dis- him to do so by withdrawing such 
COO for his arresc The photograph was covery of their favorite in some new transactions from the competent body 
recognized by the hotel proprietor as , guise comes as a joy unspeakable, and entrusting them with incompetent 
that of his late guest. He followed ! Boys and young men on the other hand people, also with the best Intentions, 
the couple to Opelika, where he found display but little eagerness in portrait M. Gurko, however relied upon the 
the man and had him placed under ar- 1 card collecting, and it is not for them. circumstance that the contractor had
rest. j that exlgeously-clad presentiments are twice shipped rye to the province of

The woman admitted that she was prepared. If they go In at all for special Nlshny to the governor’s satisfaction, 
not the wife of Walker and stated that hobbles In this direction their tastes but now it is alleged that the governor 
she was from New Britain, Conn. Be- lead them to ships, regiments, railway ancl the vice-governor moved by love 
yond this sho would say nothing. The engines, or the like lfut with their sis- of lucre condoned serious irregularl- 
man is held - from instructions from ters’ or cousins’ tastes upon the sub- ties In the execution of the contract

I ject they have but little sympathy. an(l misled M. Gurko. The sum o{
1 The idea of "faking’’ photographs : $6.000 is mentioned and a lady’s name 
I was originally submitted to the art 1 is even Interwoven in the story. The 
! publishing house of Messrs. Raphael j highest tribunal, the senale has found 
j Tuck but while its ingenuity within ; a true bltl and demands explanations 
• strict limitations was admitted,

BOSTON. Feb. 22—The colonial cxhl- scheme was declined, as likely to raise j 
bit, which is to go from Massachusetts < very complicated issues on the question i guilty would leave M■ Stolypin 
to the Jnmeston exposition, has been of copyright. When payment had been j affected had he not unwisely removed 
arranged and classified at the museum made for the use of a picture of the j tile corn-buying transaction to his own 
of fine arts, and was open to the pub- i face in given surroundings, It appeared j ministry. Friends of the government
Uc today. ] at once to constitute an lnfrlngmcnt of ■ fear that he and the cabinet must

The exhibit Includes many treasures i the contract or understanding to em- | technically share the blame for this 
from the oldest houses and families In і ploy it over again under different con- J and for the financial blunders, 
the state. In fact there is scarcely a ditions. There would be no limit to the 
thing in this exhibition which is not , multiplication of the essential and dis- 
only of distinct historic value, hut is , tinotive part of a picture if It could be 
also priceless as a souvenir of some ' utilized over again and again in other 
of the old families. ' j forms and surroundings and the ques-

--------------------------------- --------------- tion therefore Is likely to arise how far
any person has any right to do this.
Some experts hold that had the plain- і will be present, 
tiffs In some of the cases recently I men are welcome.

vania special, the fast 18 hour train on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad between 
New York and Chicago, was wrecked 
at Black Diamond, Pa., seven- miles 
east of Johnstown, shortly after mid
night. From forty to fifty persons were 
Injured and fourteen are reported as 
missing.

Many prominent Chicago men were 
on the train, all of whom were serious
ly Injured.

The train was running about 50 miles 
an hour and was 35 minutes late. When

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 23.—The 
Pennsylvania special, the Pennsyl
vania railroad’s fact train between 
New York and Chncago, was wrecked 
a few minutes after midnight today 
while rounding a sharp curve at Black 
Diamon, Pa., about seven miles east 
of Johnstown.

The train was westbound and was 
running thirty-five minutes late when 
the accident occurred. At eight o'clock 
this morning it was known that be
tween thirty and forty persons were 
injured, many of them seriously. Some 

. twelve persons are said to be missing, 
/ and they are said to be buried under 
' the train.

The following are among those 
probably fatally injured:

Frederick A. Buze, postmaster of 
Chicago, fatally injured, taken to a 
hospital at Altoona, Pa.

Samuel, F. Nixon, of Nixon and Zim
merman, theatrical proprietors, frac
tured skull and fatally injured, taken 
to Altoona, Pa.

Felix Isman, theatrical proprietor, 
Philadelphia, seriously Injured and in 
Altoona hospital.

M. A. Singer, manager La Salle thea
tre, Chicago, seriously injured.

J. Wood Wilson, Marion, Ind., seri
ously Injured.

George S. Wood, Chicago, manager 
Colonial Theatre, serious.

Llghtner Henderson, Chicago, of the 
firm of Purdy & Henderson, civil en
gineers.

J. J. Kern, Chicago, ex-states attor
ney, serious.

George P.
Z. W. Zwlgler, Chicago.
Thos. Marshall, Chicago.
F. L. Brown, San Francisco.
W. O’Donnell, New York.
About 25 of the Injured passengers 

were brought to this city on the first 
v section of the St. Louis express, num

ber 31, which arrived here at 5.30 
o’clock. Ambulances from the McKin
ley general hospital met the train at 
the Union Station, and a majority of 
the seriously Injured were taken to 
that Institution.

Many of the injured were foreigners 
and most of they were given medical 
attention in the Union Station.

J. J. Kerr, of Chicago, in speaking 
to the Associated Press of the accident, 
said

LONDON, Feb. 22,—The Hon. Mrs. 
Harbord has made a daring and suc
cessful balloon trip across the channe,. 
The ascent waa made at Chelsea 
Thursday night at ten minutes of elev
en. Mrs. Harbord was accompanied 
by C. F. Pollock^)f the Aero Club. The 
balloon crossed the channel in the 
neighborhood of Calais and descended 

half-past nine this morning at Slaw 
elot, Belgium, in the midst of a violent 
snow storm. Mrs. Harboflfi is the sec
ond woman to cross the channel In a 
ballopn. _______________________________

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND 
THE INDIAN RESERVES

Stolypin’s Assistant in a Graft Scheme 
Which Has Created Quite a 

Commotion.THINK WALKER, THE MISSING 
CASHIER, HAS REEN CAUGHTatProviocial Government is Determined 

Fight Over the Control of 
the Lands.

fo
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 23.—M.rounding a sharp eurve at Black Dia

mond the whole train swayed. The en
gine and smoking car remained on the 
tracks but the Pullman coaches left the 
rails end plunged over a sixty foot 
embankment. All attempts to obtain 
information from the railroad officials 
were met with rebuffs at every hand 
and at an early hour today while It 
was reported that fifty-four passengers 
Were on the train when it left Altoona, 
only 40 were said to have been account
ed for. It is believed that the missing nouncement on the part of thé Brit- 
are dead In the wreckage In the river ‘ jsh Columbia government that It lays 
into which the train plunged over the C]aim to all Indian, reserves alienated 
•embankment near the scene of the ■ from their original use by sale or 
Johnstown flood. ! otherwise. Notice In the provincial

At an early hour this morning this (jazette makes the above statement 
city was practically besieged by news- j ail(j reserves all such lands from pro- 
papermen on their way to the wieclc. | emption, purchase or lease.
Trains were few and to reach the scene j 
it was necessary to take a ten mile 
journey of four or more hours around ; 
the mountains. By telephone it was 
learned that the train was going fast.
Tho engineer was trying to make up 
lost time. ’ The wreck was caused by 
what Is called by railroaders an "un
avoidable accident," A brake rigger on 
the first Pullman coach, dropped down 
and tore up the right rail for a distance 
of 300 yards. The engine and combina- DUBUQUE, la., Feb. 2(—A combina
tion coach did not leave the rails but tton coach and a loaded coal car of a 
the four Pullmans following ploughed train on the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
down over the embankment to the river st. Paul narrow gauge branch R. R. 
bank, 100 feet below, overturning when jumped the rails today at a curve on a 
they reached the bottom. trestle over a small stream near Wash-

The “eighteen hour train” travels at ington Mills, and fell a distance of 
a high rate of speed coming down the forty feet, the coal car landing on top 
mountain. When the brake rigging fell c; the coach, In which were ten pas- 
lt either snapped the heads off the aengers. The coach was completely 
bolts holding the rails to the ties or wrecked, one person was killed, two

fatally injured and two others seriously

of that famine scandal and It ia
ATLANTA, Ga„ Feb. 22.—A special 

to the Constitution from West Point, 
Ga„ sa^pf—

"On last Wednesday a man about 60

possible that it will not be able to live

OXFORD CLOTHS.TORONTO, Feb. 22,—Following the 
announcement of the sale by the Do- 

-mtnion government of part of the 
Tslmpsean Indian reserve to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific comes the an- For Ladies’ Costumes. 

For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

PART OF A TRAIN
WENT INTO THE DITCH TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

Mellon, Chicago, serious.
New Britain.

"The man Harper Is believed to be 
William F. Walker, the missing New 
Britain, Conn., banker.

WANTED-At Clifton House, one 
chamber rnaid and one bell boy.

23-2-tf
TO LET—From May 1st, self-con

tained flat No. 177 Duke street, now 
occupied by P. G. Hall, containing 8 
rooms and bath room, hot and cold 
water. Electric light and gas. Can be 
seen Monday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply C. E. HARDING. Tel. 939.

23-2-6

the I from all of the persons charged.
Punishment of all the officials found

un-

WANTED—A junior clerk, one of 
two or three years’ experience in 
clothing or gent’s furnishing preferred. 
Answer in own handwriting, stating 
age, experience and salary wanted. H. 
X., care of Tho Star.

tore up the rails themselves.
ALTOONA, Pa., Feb. 23—First re- injured. The dead: 

ports that Postmaster Busse of Chi
cago and Samuel Nixon, the theatrical Fatally injured: 
manager, were fatally injured, are In- Conductor Ted Martin, 
correct. Felix Isman, the Philadelphia 
real estate dealer, however, Is serious- ; 
ly injured. I

Rev. S. Howard will speak at the 
meeting in the Everyday Club rooms' 
tomorrow evening, 
his subpect the motto of the club "To 
Help Men to Be Men.” The Exmoutb 
street male quartette, it ts expected 

Ladies and gentle-

Mrs. John Rohan, Fillmore, Ia. 1He will take as23-2-2
FOR SALE—Two pure bred single- 

comb White Leghorns, splendid layers. 
CARL BERTELSEN, Fairville. 23-2-2 
~TO RENT—From now, the three story 
building, 32 Dock street, now occupied 
by the Flood Piano and Organ Co. Ap
ply on premises.

WANTED—Capable housemaid with 
references. Apply 80 Coburg street.

33-2-tf.

В. E. Falrn, Dubuque, Ia.
Mrs. Davids and son of Cascade, Ia., 

were less seriously injured.-The cause 
of the derailment is not known.

"As near as I can judge, we were
going at the rate of 50 miles an hour. 
When the train struck the curve at 
Black Diamond there was an awful

John Magee, an old offender, was ar
rested last night by Officer Crawford, 
on the charge of drunkeness and as
sault. The prisoner’s sister Bella Ma
gee, at 21 St. Patrick street gave John 
in charge for trying to beat her with 
a chair. When arrested Magee attempt- j pert as the heads and shoulders were able to attend to any of her -frork. 
èd to chastise the officer, but had poor | used under conditions different from Mrs. Hall hopes to be able to resume

herduties In a few days.

1

brought up based their actions on copy
rights of pictures instead of claiming 
damages for defamation the points | Charities, Is confined to her home 
raised might have borne a different as- through a very severe cold artd is un-

Mrs. C. H. Hall, of the AssociatedJar. The engine and smoker remain
ed on the track, but all the Pullmans 
were over a 60 foot embankment. 
There are probably a number of pas- jng 
sengers beneath the wreckage.”

JOHNSTOWN, Feb. 23—The Pennsyl-

D. L. Nobles Is building a very pretty 
cottage at Renforth, near the C. E. 
Vail house. There are other summer 
houses in course of construction in 
that vicinity

IOur success was the result of hard 
work, careful planning, good advertls- 

and unmatchable values.—Chas. 
A. Stevens & Bros., Chicago,

23-2-6

those of the original photographs.success.
I
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Commencing March 1st and until 
April 30th, 1907.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS.

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, В. C............

Victoria, В. C.................
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle & Tacoma,Wash.
Portland, Ore..................

To Nelson, В. C.................
Trail, В. C..........................
Rossland, В. C...................
Greenwood, В. C................
itidway, В. C..................

Proportionate Rates from and to all 
other points.

Also rates to all parts of Colorado, 
Idaho,Utah, Montana & California 

For Full Particulars call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, ,St. John, N. B. 

or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C. 
P.R., St.John,N.B.

$53.90

POOR DOCUMENT
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RAILROADS.the railway, I agree for 

the time has come when
struct!t' for third In the policemen's speed race, 

a ham for first in the policemen’s 
snowshoe race, and several packages of 
tea tor the same event.

Belyea will wear a pair of astrachan 
mitts as a tribute to his speed in cap-

and

my p ;
we should "make a new effort and pro
vide some other means of building it. 
I agree altogether with what has been 
said by the member for North Tor

tile time has come for the

■ ■ WINNERS RECEIVE - 
THEIR PRIZES

6
onto, that 
construction of this railway, and I may 

to the members of the house, es- 
the Northwest Terri-

turing the policemen’s race, 
Hughes secured a pair of rubber boots 
for getting second position in the same
event. , , _

Joe Scott won a pair of shoes for 
second placé In the second class police 
race and sent a sleigh up to carry home 
a barrel of meal received for winning 
second in the open snowshoe race.

box of biscuit

Sr
say
pecially from 
tories, who are interested in this, that 
this very moment the subject is engag
ing the attention of the govern
ment. I am not prepared at this 
moment to make àny further statement 
than that, but I say this, with all au
thority which I have In this house, 
that at this moment tthe subject is en
gaging the attention of the govern
ment. I am not prepared to say nex- 

the week after, or within a 
very short time, we will have an an
nouncement to make to the house, but 

before tthe end of the session 
will have something to declare upon

»■ I
іOne Boy at Police Sports Won a Ham, 

a Bottle of Perfume and a Pair 
of Braces.

&

14 Bowes took home a
pair of braces for third in thei.f -Î- and a

second class police race.
Nelson carried home a bag of nour 

for second in the police snowshoe race. 
Marshall got a pipe for third place in 
the same race.

Lucas laid in a supply of ham by 
third position in the open

Decision Based Entirely on Judge Gregory’s Charge 
to the Jury, and There Was Not a Dissenting 
Уоісе—Judge Gregory ill and Unable to Sit, But 
He Agreed With Finding of the Court

of Great Benefit.■
week or

The police station was a busy spot 
yesterday afternoon, the occasion be
ing the presentation of prizes to the 
winners in the policemen’s sports. 
Some of the heaviest prize winners had 
express teams up to take the delivery 
of their prizes, and others were heavily 
laden with hams, soap and toilet ar
ticles, giving the appearance of a pre- 
unature May day.

Hilton Belyea was the chief winner 
and he carried

:

I'hopeGovernment Will Announce Befinite Policy 
Soon " _ ~ _ Construction of 

Railway to Fort ChurchilL

winning
snowshoe werace. this subject.

The remainder of 
spent in supply and the 
journed at 11.30.

I the sitting was 
house ad-

DEATH OF JOHN C. MURRAY 
OF KINUSCLEAR, YORK CO.

*

EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
SEED YESTERDAY

for 'the open races, 
away a carpet sweeper for first place 
In the 440, a pair of Slater shoes for 

cake basket and a

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 22.—The Com
mons today got around to that popular 
transportation possibility, the Hudson 
Bay route. The Senate has been deal
ing with the subject all session. Today 
the government gave added interest to 
the matter. The Prime Minister pro
mised an official statement on the sub
ject before the session closed.

Dr. Thompson (Yukon)* laid on the 
table a sample of wheat grown in the 
Yukon territory

I read the charge cannot but be impress- 
ed with its ability and that it showed 
careful study, and in this regard the first in ° 
chief justice points out different para- ‘X j took atyà c^er jar for 
besL^Lotidr^t,1 howwer*°at the chargé first in the, 220 and a chest of tea for

s4irmVd^rrgof8^

Stb v-rwS SSbs-
bTwhetheTthe8prisonerTW=s found so »^Xdd£ wRhTn umbrella 

points 'tmt^aragraufit8 in^the charge in received for coming second in the

X,;ctChthroeughTta^cUctarge,S‘rs°anys the "ey took home a ham for getting 

Chief^hïto “the learned judge seem» first In the hurdles. Wilson .ate*- 
to assume that the prisoner is guilty pot tor third place In the same event, 
and his strong reasoning throughout | Jorthrup got a^b^eta» ^ &

18 Referring teoC the finding of the axe, ! pair of gloves for third in the 880. 
the charee says- -You cannot doubt The McGowan boys will be well re».... sr
ssrsuTT.ttfis %НН"ЄгЗа
E=sHrJsESÂM їй
noo , . „ -«„fesses the theft.’’ In the same event.

nart of the charge says Coleman, for winning second in the 
™s **11 is clearly all wrong, senior boys’ race, revived a collar and 
He tells the jury that they cannot cuff box and a Jardiniere, while-Belyea 
doubt It was wrong: first because got a chair for third place fn the same 
what the judge asserts ««otP^ event.^ ^ handlers,
SK5S in... № йгУЙТ’ііКЛ S55

:rur„ 5 5Г 5 2 SSL, № -

Morrisey received a valise for second 
and Cosman got a teapot for third

FREDERICTON, Feb.
* J. Collins, convicted of '

Mary Ann McAuley at New Ireland, 
and sentenced to be hanged on the 25th 
of April next, was granted a new trial 
today by the supreme court, 
was not a dissenting voice.

The decision was based entirely on 
the judge's charge to the jury, J*nd 

sj even Judge Gregory, the presiding 
J, judge at the trial, announced that nfl 

'■} agreed with the finding of the court, 
й -* though not with all the * comments 
I ."triade. The principal judgment was 
jgf ghat of the chief Justice. Justice Han- 
? . tngton followed with a short written 

decision. Judge Barker said he con- 
1 curred. while Judge McLeod announc- 
, that he agreed and would write his

judgment later. Judge Landry who 
was taken ill today, was unable to sit. 
but on his behalf the chief justice stat

ic ed that he favored a new trial.
The chief justice in his judgment,

1 after setting out the three grounds 
6. upon which the case was reserved, 

says’ that the first and third were not 
■ ’ argued, as in view of the second they
6 were immaterial. This second was: 
« "Was there error in assuming it proven

22.—Thomas 
the murder of Fredericton, Feb. 22.—The death 

occurred this evening at his home in 
Kingsclear, of John Murray, one of the 
most respected and well known men 
of York county. Since 1875 Mr. Murray 
with exception of one year, has repre
sented his parish in the Municipal 
Council. He had been ill for the past 
six months suffering from gangrene 

terminated fatally today.,» He 
and leaves a fam-

I
C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire

land left for Liverpool 'last evening 
with ninety first, ninety second, and 
253 third class passengers.

, Two special trains arrived In the
(Cheers.) He said he had submitted a cRy yesterday afternoon. Among the 
sample to the committee on agricul- passengers were nine Chinamen from 
ture and to experts on the expert- Hong Kong Thomas Waiker, a miner, 
mental farm and they had pronounced sufferlng £rora spinai trouble, was de- 
the wheat to be of first class quality, ted on the Empress yesterday. He 
equal to anything they raised in the had been Jn Canada for two years,and 
Northwest. He thought it might pos- wag so щ that Guard smith of the 
sibly dispel some of the illusions re- Montreal Detention Hospital was de- 
garding the territory which he repre- taUed tQ accompany him to the old 

He was informed that there 
no difficulty "in raising wheat, and

There

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, JAN. 
15th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day exeePted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.39 
No. 2.—Express lor Halifax, Camp-

bellton, Point du Chene .............7.09
No. 26,—Express for Pt. du Çhene, 

Halifax and Pictou

in latitude 63.
which
was 79 years of age 
ily of one son and six daughters, also 
three brothers and one sister,the fornt- 
er George, of St. John, Thomas, of 
Kingsclear; Christopher, of Isle of 
Wight and the latter Mrs. Geo- 
Stratton of Kingsclear. The late W. H. 
Murray, the well known lumberman, 
was a cousin of the deceased. The 
late Mr. Murray was a Consërvative 
In politics and for the past half cen
tury has been an active worker in the 
political field. Though "Strong in his al
legiance he was always held in the 
highest respect by all parties. He was 
a broad minded man in all his dealings 
and his death is regretted by every-

12.25
17.10No. 8.—Express for Sussex .. ..

No. 134,—Express for Quebec and 
Montreal, also Pt. du Chene....19.00 

No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the
Sydneys and Halifax..................... 23.2S
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9.—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20
No. 7.—Express from Sussex.......... 9.00
No. 133.—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Pt du Chene .
No. 5.—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-

sented. country.
Among the passengers from this city 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKean, whose 
attending school in the old 

Miss

was
that the farmers who sent it had also 

barley, oats and potatoes. arewas the one grown 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Knowles (Assinaboia) moved an 
amendment to the motion to go into 
supply, urging the necessity of the 
government taking steps for the. con
struction of a railway to Hudson Bay, 
dwelling on the lack of transportation 
facilities. Mr. Knowles mentioned that 

33 1-3 per cent of 
the wheat grown in Saskatchewan 
last season had yet been marketed, 

thousands

son is 
country;
McKim, who has 
brother. Rev. R. P. McKim.

J. Robertson and
been Visiting her

12-45
16.39

LETAN8IM SOON HAVE 
GREAI СЕМЕНІ INDUSTRY.

\one.
17.40

No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20 
No. 11,—Mixed from Moncton

(daily)
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.
NOTE—A special train (with buffet 

sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 
every Saturday night for Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 
(Maritime Express) from Montreal.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271. 

GEORGE CARV1LL, C. T: A.

ton
that the prisoner had the axe 

і hands, to the committing of the theft, 
and generally directing the jury from 
that standpoint?" In answer to this 
the Judge goes on to sax th®re
was errer; that the learned Judge di
rected the jury that certain alleged 

absolutely 'proved which 
left to the Jury to 

material and

FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL 
AI SUSSEX A SUCCESS

no more than
4.00

that hundreds ofand
of dollars’ worth of cattle had not been 
sent out because the railway has not

The ST. GEORGE, N. B., Feb. 22.—J. Sut- 
correspondent

done its duty in supplying cars, 
construction of a railway to Hudson’s 

would relieve a situation which
___growing intolerable. He had been
advised by experts that the country 
presented no great engineering diffi- 

Fort Churchill was one of the 
harbors in the world,

__j he believed that the Hudson
Straits would be open for navigation 
for four or five months of the year.

was confident

facts were 
should have been 
fllnd. These points 
vital as bearing on

of the prisoner. Anyone

ton Clark informs your 
that one of the main objects in build
ing a railway from L’Etang Harbor to 
a point in York county is for the pur- 

of developing the immense cement 
at L’Etang, which are consider-

SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 22.—'The second 
fancy dress carnival of the season Ю 
Alhambra rink this evening brought 
out a splendid lot of costumes, about 
100 in all. Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Daly won 

for the best combination- 
gramophone. Other prizes

Bay
was

were 
the guilt or inno- 

whom trial.
cence pose 

areas
ed the best in America, and the indus
try will be most successful.

Sydney now boasts the only cement 
industry in the Maritime Provinces. 
Cement will be used extensively to 
build the new railway from L’Etang. 
The cement output today in the United 
States is estimated at over three mill
ion barrels per year, and the outlook 
for the L’Etang cement is very bright, 
and L’Etang ere long may boast one 
of the greatest industries of eastern 
Canada.

culties. 
finest natural^Hamilton has been treating his fellow the prize 

employes of the street railway from a Victor
two boxes of cigars which he received were as toltowa^ Lang-
tor first place. He also received a . ladles’ most or-
pipe for his prowess with the blades, troth. Fa^y kings Co. Record;
Worden got a pair of slippers for sec- igina., Mrs. R- ’ Turk- girls’
end place and Stockton received an «ent’sbest Ralph Murr^, Turk,
UIRoran sent^up*^a*stolgh to take home Russe,’ Mclwen. Happy Hooligan 
hlfS barrel of Royal Household Judges were Mrs. Harvey Mitchell, 
Lr^r w,nnlng first Place in the  ̂ B. Clark,

ОрвП SnOWShoe race. _ , 0 _ л "Rufus Steeves for СОГП-
MONTREAL, Feb. 22.-Jacob K. j w^mt”"Scbhi®fPp’|zengeUer.0b HeTatTa binatton costume two in one. Thelce 

Swartswatd, alias John G. Gordon, station to carry home a was in grand condition. The Ins
alias J. W. Miller of Norwich, Conn., team at th tati he £on ,n the band played a programme of ten num-
is under arrest here on a charge of large box 01 p^ race_ an axe bers.
bigamy. On Thursday evening he was policemen g ™
married to Miss Catherine Davis, em- . 
ployed as cashier In the Queen’s Hotel 
dining room, and she is the complain
ant against him. According to Chief 
Detective Carpenter, Swartsward has 
a wife and five children in Norwich.
He has been remanded for eight days..
Swartsward had proposed marriage to 

Jewess, but she thought that 
committing herself she would

$ FIRSIREPE OF NEW MARRIED IN MONTREAL .
AND WAS PROMPTLY

EASTERN STEAMS*!? COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1,1907

. and

E
Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) 

that if the projected railway was pro
ceeded with it would immensely de
velop the Northwest.

Mr. Greenwayj said he was satisfied 
that navigation' would be open for 
four months of the year.

Dr Cash (MacKenzie) supported the 
amendment, and Mr. McCraney (Sas
katchewan) pointed out that business 
conditions in the West were such that 
the farmers were greatly dependent on 
the prices. Therefore it he could not 
get his grain to market when prices 

the farmer was liable

BUREAU OF RAILWAY 
STATISTICS OF CANADA ARRESTED FOR BI6AMY$ St. John to Port 

. . $3.00 
St. John to Bos-

- $3.50

I land •I X

ton •OTTAWA, Feb. 22,-The first report 
of railway statls- 

Canada has been issued. It 
mileage of Canada

Commencing Thursday, February, 7.
St. John on Thursdays1 Of the new bureau 

tics of
show the railway

the close of the last fiscal year to 
and at the close of 

3,071 miles under

steamers leave .... .
at 8 a. m., (Atlantic Standard) for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 

RETURNING.
Boston ori Mondays at 9. a.m..

SAD DEATH OF NORMAL 
SCHOOL STUDENT LASTMIGHT

were suitable, 
to suffer a double loss.

Mr Foster (North Toronto) said that 
for some time he had been convinced 
that the Hudson Bay route would be
come an outlet.

Thé Prime Minister said that the 
question was not a new one, but it 
had become more acute because of the 
recent conditions which had prevailed 
In the new territory. While the rail- 

had not been able to overcorne

have been 21,353,
v vear there were s.uii -------Street for construction, compared 

/ -«0<th 1 066 the year before. There we 
2 931 locomotives and 61,629 box cars. 

> Ж yêar there were 27,989,782 passen-

Er,“Vm.S3 r 55
zrz* 5~*“mmSSS.*tor Ih,
V as 72,723,483. Tile expenses amount 
ed to 69.5 per cent, of the e^r”3 
Canital invested in Canadian rai fc &1.779. in the year 361 persons 
were killed, 16 being passengers, 
employes and 206 other persons.
Is a decrease of 107-from the year be- 
tove. Electric railways have a mileage 
of 813 and they killed 4Î P®r® 
Their gross earnings were $10,866,000.

Leave _
for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and St.I і

February Sale

Ready-to-Wear Clothing !

John. , . .. _
All cargoes, except live stock, via the 

of this company, is insured 
against fire and the usual risk.

All cargo, except Hve stock, via the 
steamers of this company is insured 
against fire and marine^risk^

St. John, N. B.

steamers
FREDERICTON, Feb. 22,—The death 

occurred this evening of Joseph Mc
Kinnon of Douglastov.-n, a student of 
the Normal School here at a city hotel 
The young man was injured the other 
while playing basket bp.ll from the ef
fects of which he died last night. The 
remains will be taken to Douglastown 
for burial.

a young 
before
like to know something about the man 
she was marrying. A relative going to 
New York volunteered to stop off at 
Norwich and investigate. He found the 

and five children. He returned 
the young lady

The

ІтННЕін
toba and the new territory the railways 
had beer, doing more for the eastern 
provinces than for the West, but the 
conditions in the West were not Pe
culiar to that portion of the Dominion, 
as Mr. Foster had stated. He. was 
aware from personal inquiry that th 
congestion existed in the East and 
therefore a portion of it must exist і 
the West, when the population had 1 - 
creased in a greater ratio. He believed 
that the existing companies were mak
ing great efforts to meet the constant
ly increasing requirements of the new 
provinces, but there was one th tog 
needed beyond the increase of rolling replied: 
stock and that was an outlet to the "A mere
«АЯ which he believed was to be found band has constant work, but is too lazy 
in Hudson Bay. If there was any feel- to do it. His employer told me so.’’ 
tog in the East to favor of discrimina- "Then it’s a wicked story, and I m 
thfn against the West, and he did not not particular who hears me say it!

" fit existed he would combat cried the woman indignantly. My
я11 hi, energy, for what was busban’ is the busiest man in England,

rtnine- good to the West must be good bar none. Why, he was up at day- 
?Fast and vice versa. break this mowin' teaehir.' my young-
1 Д thH„„ing the prime minister sai*!-'est lad to swim, an’ he’s walked ten 

CO"1'" 8,■ reason which I think miles across plowed fields to fly a pi-
theheeast should consider and ponder, geon an’ won a bounce ball contest an’ 
the that is that It is to the inter- ] a boxin’ match since dinner, an now,
°V,er„f theh eastern provinces to have | to wind things up," she added as a 
eSt tvioi* nutlet to the north and west | final proof of her husband s amazing and
ГиГир to the present time Canada'industry, je^^down In the wojd yon- aceeptapce^tender.^ ^ ^ ^

S?3 ?TwreCnrëfineatidt0n wasa Supposed I rabbits without leavin’ the marks of to accept the lowest or any tender.
1 consisted of a narrow his teeth on ’em. If you want more By order,

«long the American frontier. We work than that crowded into a day, 
are gtod to know now that north of you must be a regular nigger driver."-
the Laurentian mountains there is a London Tit-Bits.^___________
valley which would be a credit to the *

wife
this morning with 
placed himself In communication with 
Chief Detective Carpenter,the idea be
ing to find out what Swartsward pro
posed doing. To theifr surprise they 
found that Swartsward had been mar
ried on Thursday evening as related 
to Miss Davis.

139 SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Mispec Breakwater Extension,” 
will be received at this office until Fri
day, March 15, 1907, inclusively, for the 
construction of an extension to the 
Eastern Breakwater at Mispec, St. 
John county, N. B., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the offices 
of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, St. John, N. B., Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq., Resident Engineer, Chat
ham, N. B„ on application to the Post
master at Mispec, N. B., and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa. > 

Tenders will not be considered unless • 
made on the printed form, supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 

hundred dollars, ($700.00) 
each tender.

A VERY BUSY MAN.This

Get Your Share of these Extraordinary Offerings
Sale Ends on Thursday.

A school Inspector went to investi
gate the case of a man who, although 
he could well afford to keep his child
ren at school, had obtained labor cer
tificates for them all and was taking 
frequent holidays while the poor little 
fellows worked to keep the home on.

To his wife’s plea that the young
sters’ wages were useful when "fey- 
ther" was out of'wdrk the inspector

F

JUDGMENT DELIVERED 
BY SUPREME COURT.

only one “BRCWIO QUINIWE/'

ÜrïïîraSS ЙЯ™ ■wCitb bi«k

rind white lettering and bears the sign- 
of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

z

Suits better than the kind you thought 
But we need every inch of

quibble, ma’am. Your hus-

was best
room we can get before Spring goods ar- 

We are going to get them out in a 
Season’s odds and ends at 20 per

e.ture
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 22.— 

The following judgments were deliv
ered by the Supreme Court this after-DEPUTATION TO DISCUSS 

PATENT MEDICINE BILL
rive.noon ; • .

Wilson v. Clark-Tuck. C. J., deliver
ed judgment of the cdurt refusing new 

Gregory J., no part. cent7discount The earlier jou come the 

larger the assortment.

for seventrial. All agree.
The King v. McQueen, ex parte Lé

gère and the same v. ex par(e Azad 
Landry, rule discharged.

I scery executors v. the Federal Life 
! Ins. Co. of Canada. Grief Justice de

livered judgment granting a new trial 
’ OTTAWA, Feb. 22,—The Minister of and refUEjng an application to enter a 

Inland Revenue was seen today by a verdlct for the defendant or for a non 
deputation Representing the druggis s 8Ujt. Barker and Hanington agree, the 
of the Maritime Provinces, sent to Ot- oiher 1udgee taking no part, 
tawa to discuss the patent medicine ColUns vs the City of St. John, new 
bill They approved of all the proy - refUsed. McLeod and Gregory no
sions except the one requiring an in- par(; Wm R johnson vs John Calnan, 
lnnd revenue stamp to be Pla= new trial refused.
each package. The deiegation consis Ernest J.Barker vs the Sprague Falls 

, .ed of A. H. Buckley and Mfg. Co., Ltd. new trial unless the
of Halifax; J. Kenney, °,г.Lu"en^"^’ parties consent to damages reduced to 
CM Henry of Antlgonish, C. L P and gives notice and files such
of St'. John: Dr. Steeves of Moncton. congent wlthln thirty days. II
They were introduced by Messrs, H. J- , Robt. j. Williams vs. Margaret Wal- ■ 
Logan, Alex. Johnston and 1. B. v ]ace_ appucation refused, 
veil, M. P’s- Selick and Cassidy vs Glaswelner.ap- : ■
______ - „gal allowed, with costs to go back and | ■

have verdict entered at the trial ге- I 
stored. I

Themust accompany 
cheque will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline the contract, or fail 
to complété the work contracted tor, 

will be returned in case of non-$18 Suits for $14.40
12.00forSuits

Suits
Suits

15 FRED GELINAS, 
Secretary.

9.60 Department of Public Works, 
16, 1907.for12■ Ottawa, February 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it. 21-2-S

'
country and a source of new wealth 
to Canada. It is now beyond doubt 
that the new railway which was or
dered by this parliament some three 
years ago,the National Transcontinent
al railway, will open, north of the 

.mountains, a most valuable section of 
country to which there will be agricul- 
ture, lumbering and minerals. If in 
addition to this we have another out
let for the trade of the country on 
the shores of Hudson Bay, it will not 
injure, it cannot injure, the eastern 
and the older provinces. It may be 
that we may lose a few pounds o 

but the trade of the country 
much and so fast that 
be lost in one way will

F- Opera House..8.00for10 The largest house of the week saw 
a good play at the Opera House last 
night, when Hearts Adrift was present-

It is a

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
RAILWAY.ed in a first class manner.

melodrama and was well putRaincoats, Overcoats and Trousers strong
. Jere as Simon Green was the life 

of the play. Margie Daw, Wm. How- 
att, Jas. Grondberg and Nellie Frank- 
lyn all did cle\-er work. The vaude
ville features continue to make good. 
At the matinee yesterday,in spite of the 
cold, a good crowd witnessed the Voice 
of Nature. The play for this after

will be the Fairies’ Well, and to-

TENDER.Oil

Also at 20 per cent, discount. Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
“Tender for extension of Souris 
Wharf," will be received up to and 

evtension of the Railway 
Thursday, February 28th.,

Distress 
After Eating

Some Overcoats Half Price—$5, $7.50, $9, $11
Black Vicuna Suite—Regular price, $ 

until end of February, S9.60. Something rarely re- 
d uced in price, but we find higher priced suits better 
sellers, so1 we are closing out this line.

І
MINISTERS TD SAIL Ш 

ENGLAND MAY 5
12;K 1907, for an 

including
Wharf at Souris, P. E. I.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the office of the Secretary of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont., at the Chief Engineer's 
Office, Moncton, N. B., at the Assist
ant Engineer’s Office, Charlottetown. 

The W. S. Harkins Company begin and at the Station Masters Office, 
a short engagement at the Opera Souris, P. E. I., at which places forma 
House opening Tuesday, Feb. 26th, in of tender may be obtained.
Shall We Forgive Her? one of the 1 All the conditions of the specifica 

latest and best of English sue- ' tion must be complied with.
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.

trade,means that vour stomach is 
out of orderj The digestive 
organs
work propel ly.

noon
night the company will bring their en
gagement to a close with a big pro
duction of Outcasts of a Great City.

will grow so 
whatever may 
be more than made up in another way.

"The idea, as I have said, Is not a 
new one, and for the last 20 or 25 years 
there has been upon the statute book a 
chapter devoted to constructing of the 
Hudson Bay railway, and at this mo
ment there is on the statute book a 

that the country is prepared 
aid of the construction of 

subsidy of 12,080 acres 
the line of the railway

I
not doing theirare

\ $12 Black Suit for $9.60.HERNER'S
dyspepsia

CURE

W. S. Harkins Co..1

I (Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 22— Sir 

frtd Laurier and Sir Frederick Borden 
will sail for England by the Empress 

1 of Britain from Halifax on April 5th, 
will regulate all disorders of the stom- | to attend the colonial conference which
aeh and the above trouble will disap- opens in England on April 15th. 
açh, ana . Hon Messrs. Fielding, Paterson and

,, nn і Brodeub will sail by the same steamer |PRICE 35cts and $1.00. I j( the busjnesg of the houge ls sufflel_
cntly advanced to permit them to go | 
at that date.

xvu- !Г provision 
to give in 
such a railway a 
of land along
per mile. Up to this time no one has 
been ready to take up this subsidy, 
which is a large one. Therefore if the the St. John theatre patrons, 
subsidy aid which has been offered has can be had in advance at the 

sufficient to procure the con- House box office.

- A. GILMOUR, 68 King St. very
cesses. The play Is one that Manager 
Harkins feels confident .will please

f.
Seats I Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.,
February 13th, 1907,Men's Fine Tailoring and Clothing. Ouera 21-2-6

not beenOr. Scott’s White Liniment Go., Ltd
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In answer to an Inquiry if the gov« 
eminent of the province had received 
the assurance of the Dominion govern
ment that in the event of the amend
ments proposed to the Judicature Act 
being passed at the present session of 
the legislature, and receiving the gov
ernor's assent that the Dominion par
liament will provide the salary requir
ed for the extra Judge provided for by 
such amendments, the reply was made 
that the government has not asked for 
nor received any assurance of the Do
minion government; that, in the event 
of the amendments proposed to the 
Judicature Act, being passed at the 
present legislature, the Dominion par
liament will provide the salary re
quired for the extra judge provided for 
by such amendment. It is preferred 
to rely upon the provisions of the Brit
ish North America Act, which gives to 
the provincial legislature the authority 
to constitute the courts and the pub
lic statements which have from time 
to time been made by the government 
in parliament that it is the duty of the 
Dominion to provide the salaries of 
Judges in accordance with provincial 
statutes constituting the courts.

In answer to another inquiry it was 
stated that the shareholders named in 
the International Campany's charter 
are: Kllgour Shives (since deceased), 
David Richards, J. Bradshaw McKen
zie, Henry Lunam, Malcolm P. Moores 
and Thomas 'Malcolm. No statement 
of any changes in the names of the 
shareholders has been filed with the 
government. Neither has any state
ment been filed of the amounts paid 
by the shareholders towards the con
struction of the road, but the govern
ment is informed tht(t under the con
tract between the contractor and the 
company, shares of stock are to be is
sued to the contractor and as fully 
paid up; and the company states that 
stock of the par value of $600,000 fully 
paid up has been issued to the con
tractor.

The officers of the company are Da
vid Richards, president, and J. Brad
shaw MacKenzie, secretary.

SEVERAL BILLS

LOCAL LEGISLATURE
Altorney-Oenera! Presents Petition of 

International Railway Co—Notice
of

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 22.— 
The house met at 3 o’clock. Mr. Copp, 
chairman of the standing rules com
mittee, stated the committee had decid
ed that there must be proof of publi
cation of bills either by affidavit or 
solemn declaration; a mere certificate 
would not be sufficient.

Mr. Maxwell gave notice of inquiry 
' in regard to the conrtact made by the 
. government with Brown Bros.
- Hon. Mr. Pugpley presented the pe
tition of the International ^Railway 
Company for a bill to authorize them 
to issue debentures to the amount of 
$8,000 a mile and to increase their cap
ital stock $BJM0 a mile.

Hon, Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill 
to authorize the City of Moncton to 
make certain grants to the Campbell 
Clad Co. and to the Moncton Exhibi
tion Association.

Mr. Robertson Introduced a bill re
specting maintenance in St. John and 

d a bill relating to the civic elections in 
St. John,

Hon. Mk Sweeney introduced a bill 
to authorize the City of Moncton to 
issue debentures.

Mr. Whitehead introduced a bill re
specting the issue of debentures by 
the City of Fredericton and also the 
Fredericton assessment bill.

Mr. Hazen moved for an address for 
correspondence between the T. Car- 
leton Alien, Edwin Carter of Bathurst 
and fhe government with reference to 
a claim for money paid by Carter on 
account of the purchase of the Boss 
building at Bathurst in 1897. He ex- 

>■ plained that this building had been sold 
mt auction to Carter under authority,of 
a writ of extent by the government, it 
being supposed that the property was 

Ibwned by Sivewright. Carter paid 20 
per cent on the purchase money of $48, 

r but the government could not glvoJilm 
a title because it turned out that Sive-

- wright did not own the property. Car
ter had been unable to get his money 
back.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—From the time 
that I became attorney general in 1900 
until now I have never heard of this 
claim. I have asked the solicitor gen
eral tp look into the matter and it Mr. 
Carter’s statement is found to be 
correct, I will see that a check is sent 
to him for the amount with interest.

Mr. Hazen moved for an address for 
correspondence with the Dominion 
government in regard to the Judicature 
act. «

ALL THE NEWS FROM
VICTORIA COUNTY

Correspondents Tell of Hie Happenings of 
Bmral Interest.

(Victoria County News.)
Hello, here I am for my reward, the 

three lost one’s huged the mail post 
while the other one went for the mall. 
The lumber crew broke camp and two 
of the boys went home, some of the 
girls feel pretty badly over It. Mrs. Jim 
Sullivan was‘calling on friends of this 
place Sunday and son Ferity also. Mr. 
and Mis. H. E. Murphy and family 
had a straw ride last week from Orton- 
ville. Alice Bowmaster is visiting her 
sister at Undine Mrs. R. Wassen. The 
weather is very cold but Isiae don’t 
forget to come in time for Friday with 
his fresh fish. Poor Ethel feels very bad 
since Perley went to Florenceville, but 
I guess he’ll return when the swallows 
come. John Lennon from Klondyke 
was calling os relatives in this place 
Sunday. ТЦе snow is pretty deep and 
still snowing. I think the road master 
will soon have to plow the road. The 
three Miss Watsen’s of Undine were to 
visit their grandmother Mrs. R. Wat- 
sen inviting friends to the marriage of 
Ella Watsen and Fay Stone.

Probably the reason there was only 
one came in to, Costigan to get mail 
there ain’t room for on more.

Valentines and Valentine postals 
have been flying thick through the 
mails lately. It is Just as well to take 
them all in good part even if the shoe 
fits a little closely.

Wonder what the attraction can be 
up the road; we see Harvey goipg up 
quite often look out Harvey Walter 
doesn't get ahead of you.

J. O. Regan received a car load of 
machinery for his new mill last week 
Including rotary planer and. matcher. I 
supposq we will hear the buzz of the 

soon some of the people in the 
place have been getting out saw logs.

C. Topham makes his daily trips.
We herewith correct mistakes made 

by us re Mr. Clifford Goodwin who is 
no lineman for the W. C. T. U. but for 
the Western union Telegraph Company 
with headquarters at Aroostook Jet.

We are not all dead yet, if you 
haven’t heard from us for a long time 
La Grlpp has visited our homes so we 
haven’t been able to get out to hear

іГ.Яою. Mr. Pugsley—It will be brought 
down without the formality of an ad- 

« dress.
Mr. Hazen gave notice of Inquiry 1* 

regard to the superintendent at Oak 
Point, Greenwich.

The house went into committee on
Thebills, Mr. Osman .in the chair, 

bill to amend Chapter 187 of the Con
solidated Statutes respecting fences, 
trespasses and pounds, was taken up 
and discussed.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained that the 
object of the bill was to give a better 
means of compelling people to keep up 
their line fences. For this purpose it 

proposed to impose a penalty on 
persons refusing to do so* by giving 
the fence viewer double the cost of 
making or repairing the fence. Prog
ress was reported.

The bill to amend the general min
ing act was next taken up and ex
plained by the Hon. Mr. Sweeney. The 
first sestiop of the bill provided that 
ten acre lots of land may be granted 
to miners actually working in coal 
mines on condition that they erect a 
dwelling house upon their lots and re
side on It continuously for three years. 
The other sections refer to the royalty 
on coal.
order to enable certain amendments to 
be made.

Mr. Hazen—When will the report of 
the commissioner of the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company be 
laid before the house?

-was

saw

progress was reported In

any news.
The train run of the track Saturday 

night at the switch here and the pas
sengers had to play set back until mid
night.

Ernest Jamer Is very busy this win
ter with is trade, also storekeeping 
and loading hay, he has leaded several 
cars of hay and gave as much as any 
of them.

Adam Willett Is hauling pulp wood 
and we will see some of his cars pulled 
out before long.

Lynan Smith Is now able to be 
around again. His leg is much better.

Congratulations at the home of Alex. 
DeYone on the arrival of a young

Pugsley—I heard from 
Mr. McAvlty, one of the commission
ers, today. The report Is ready and 
lias been signed by him, but the other 
commissioner, Mr. King, is in British 

whither he has been called

Hon. Mr.

Columbia,
by the illness of his son. I think It 

•>vould be proper enough for me to sub
mit it with the signature of one com
missioner for the information of the 
house, and when Mr. King returns ob
tain his signature and place the docu
ment on file.

The house adjourned until Monday.

son.
Miss Christina Jamer, who has been 

ill with rheumatism, is a littlevery
better and we hope she will still keep
improving.

We have had some very cold weather 
this winter, but we can stand it as 
most of the people have the phones 
in so they can talk without going out 
dooi*.

C. Willett Is also on the sick list.
’ Some of the boys around here had 
their feet badly tangled up Saturday.

Miss Bessie Scott, one of Andovers 
popular young ladies who gave up 
her position. In the Telephone Exchange 
giving the reason that her voice could 
not stand the strain, rather surprised 
the most of her acquaintances by get
ting married on Tuesday morning to 
Charles C. Ralfe, of Presque Isle.

Wesley Hersey is looking very smil
ing over the arrival of a young 
daughter, born Feb. 16th.

Nelson Hamilton’s little girl Is very 
ill at this writing.

Lesley Montgomery, of Four Falls, 
spent Saturday night and Sunday with 
hip aunt, Mrs. G. A. Parks.

John Lennon arrived back home 
after an absence of eighteen years, 
e'ght of them he spent in diving in the 
Pacific Ocean, and the other ten in 
Alaska gold fields. He intends going 
back to the gold fields about the first 
of May.

Aaron Butler was calling on folks 
on the cross roads.

It looks as if Walter was alright 
with the girls as he takes his team 
and goes driving with a girl on each 
side of him. Keep it up Walter you're 
all right.

We hear Henry Lovely calls often 
at G. Michauds.

NEGUGEE

K
COAT^^S 

SHIRTS ЇЗДИШ.
Slip on and off 
easy as an old 
coat—hold I 
their looks
longe r---
launder better 
—more style 
and smart
ness to them. ^
Try this made-right 
negligee coat shirt 
and you’ll never go 
back to the over-the- 
head kind. In all 
good patterns and 
right fabrics.
Ask for the brand— 
red label—look for 
the script letters. 1

Makers, Berlin
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LASKER AND MARSHALL, FAMOUS CHESS
PLAYERS, IN A CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH

CHESS CHAMPION^ STARTING MATCH FOR INTERNATIONAL, TITLE.
The presence of Lasker and Marshall kept the Franklin County Chess-Club, Philadelphia, crowded yesterday. The two men, who are engaged in a 

match for the world's championship, present a marked contrast. Lasker is short and dark. Marshall is tall and red-haired.

SCANDALOUS LETTERS 
SENT TO AN ACTRESS

CLAIMED HE WAS TAILOR 
FOR THE KIN6 OF SPAIN

PAPER WAS PAID TO DEFEND 
CONGO STATE SCANDALS

ARCHDUCHESS ELOPES
WITH GAY LOTHARIO

Miss Isabel Jay Prosecuted and Vlllifled 
by ao Anneymous Writer.

Belgian Manager Found It Out and Made 
Trouble — Investigation 

Followed.

But Man Arrested for Theft Would Not
'•x

Swear to His Statement.
Family ofAnother Member of the Royal 

Aestro-Hungary Creates 
Scandal. *

a

LONDON, Feb. 23.—‘"Miss Hook of 
•Holland," le in trouble—that is to say, 
that Mise Isabel Jay, the charming ac
tress Who plays the title role in the 
Prince of Wales’ Theatre, is being per
secuted In a manner which has led her 
to place the matter before the public. 
Between the acts in the dressing room 
Of the Prince of Wales’ Theatre, Miss 
Jay explained her woes to a newspa
per representative last evening.

"For over a month,” she said, "I 
have been receiving anonymous com
munications which have been address
ed to my private home and to the 
theatre. Some of them have been post
cards, and some have been letters, but 
all of them contained scandalous and 
cruel libels on myself and my charac
ter. I cannot think why I have been 
chosen as a target for the person who 
is sending these shameful letters, nor 
can I think from whom they come. But 
I am,39 anxious to find out the Identity 
of the writer that I Will give $250 to 
any one who will give me a clue to the 
writer, or, writers, of the communica
tions.

"Whoever it Is, the writer is mali
cious and cruel to the last degree, for 
a deliberate attempt is being made to 
smirch my name, and I shall not rest 
until I have brought the matter into 
the courts. I have placed all the letters 
into the hands of my solicitor, who will 
pay the $250 to any one sending him 
the Information which will lead to the 
conviction of the person or1 persons 
who are pestering me.’

LONDON, Feb. 23,—A man who said 
he was the King of Spain’s tailor at 
one time has Just been sentenced at 
the Old Bailey to six months’ impris
onment for theft.

The man was George French, ft tailor 
and he declared that he had handled 
work worth hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for the King of Spain and 
the Earl of Kerry, and that he would 
be above a mere matter of a little 
thing like stealing. He also said that 
he had .been a master tailor in the 

the І United States Army.
French refused to take the oath de

daring that he was a free thinker. 
"My word is my bond," he declared. 
"It you do not believe me say so.”

/
BRUSSELS, Feb. 23.—With referen

ces to the scandals, caused in colonial 
circles here by the withdrawal of the 
Congolese delimitation commission, It 
is stated that thq step taken by the 
Congo State Is due to the following In
cident : A year ago Major Lemaire on 
returning from Africa was examining 
the accounts oS a Brussels paper of 
which he^ was then manager. He noti
ced that the journal had received a 
monthly allowance of $125 from 
Congo State for defending its cause. 
The fact has since been openly admit
ted 6y the paper. Major Lemaire was 
indignant when he saw that his paper 
was being paid by the Congo adminis
tration and ordered the money to be 

fct once refunded to the exchequer of 
the State. He subsequently severed his 
connected with the paper. The incident 
caused much sensation, and was even 
referred to in the Belgium Parliament 
where Congolese methods for secur
ing the support of the newspapers 
were thus exposed. The whole scandal 
being thus caused by the straightfor
wardness of Major Lemaire, it is by 
no means surprisng that the Congo 
Administration should feel a desire for 
revenge and probably the present in
cident has no other cause—a miserable 
one indeed.

GENEVA, Feb. 23.—A romantic 
story of another elopement by a mem
ber of the Austrian royal family came 
to light today.

It appears that, a young and hand
some archduchess disappeared mysteri
ously from the court at the end of last 
November. No trace of her jiovemente 
could be found until December 3, when 
she arrived at the Hotel Bellevue here, 
accompanied Цу a distinguished look
ing mail, who signed his name in the 
register as Ferdinand de Szuyni. The 
archduchess,»who wore costly furs, re
fused to sign the register.

For three weeks thee ouple lived in a 
most extravagant milliner. They went 
to masked balls at the Kursaal and In
dulged in every other form of amuse
ment.

During the fourth week a lawyer, 
named Stanz, of Vienna, arrived at the 
hotel, and had a stormy Interview with 
the couple. He • endeavored to per
suade the woman to return home, but 
she refused, and the lawyer went back 
to Vienna.

Shortly afterward Dr. Joseph Flelsch- 
mann, also of Vienna, went to the hotel, 
and when he had been there ten days 
he succeeded In persuading the arch
duchess to return with him to Vienna.

Szupni bade her farewell and went 
to Montreaux, leaving the greater por
tion to their luggage, Including a num
ber of valuable dogs and beautiful 
birds belonging to the archduchies, at 
the hotel.

A day or two ago the proprietor of 
the hotel received a check from 
Vienna in settlement of all claims, and 
he then "forwarded all the archduchess’ 
belongings to her home.

COUNTESS DENOUNCES
PROGRESSIVE PARTY

0
Says Hie Wasters of Wealth Want to

Prey on Its Producers.
LONDON, Feb. 23.—The Countess of 

Jersey, who, presided yesterday at a 
meeting of the Ladies’ Grand Council 
of the Primrose League, at Caxton 
Hall, Westminster,' delivered a power
ful attack on the Progressive party.

“The greatest city of the world,” she 
said, “is running a great risk in allow
ing the wealth-wasters to put their 
hands into the pockets of the wealth- 
producers.

“The Progressives propose to under
take vast works, and the rates are So 
heavy that many who have hitherto 
paid them will have to live on them.”

The countess referred to what took 
place in France sixty years ago on the 
deposition of Louis Philippe, when the 
country was ruled by M. Lamartine 
and ten colleagues. They pledged them
selves to find employment, and so they
opened state workshlps. When there 65 per cent, in the last twenty years and 
was room In them a worker got forty the population of St. Pierre has detflin- 
cents a day, and when there was not ed 35 per cent., according to statistics 
he got three cents for doing nothing, laid before the Newfoundland leglsla- 
Soon there were 720,000 workers who ture today. The falling off in' the fish 
applied for employment, and of those, j trade is attributed to a rigid enforce

ment of the Newfoundland bait act and
“I think that this state of things Is ■ it is held that the same act will injur? 

not unlike what the Progressive policy ; the business of the Gloucester, Mass., 
will lead to,” saitj. the countess.

"Why, William!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Jorklns, the other morning early, as 
she met Jorklns at the door, 
dare you come home in this condition 
at this outrageous hour? You prom
ised faithfully that at New Year's you

and

“How

HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

“The evidence shows, Mrs. Mulcqhey, 
that you threw a stone at the consta
ble.”

It shows more than that, yer Honor. 
It shows that Oi hit him.”

would stop your loose conduct 
turn oyer a new-----”

Catching at an extenuating sugges
tion fie thought he saw in these words 
Jorklns hastened to explain:
Just it, Mari’. I did turn over a new 
leaf, but it belonged to the loosh-leaf 
syshtem.”

ELMIRA, N. Y., Feb. 22—While coast
ing on the grounds of Congressman 
Fassett here today, a boy rtamed 
James Buckley attempted to pass un
der an apple tree, the limbs of which 
hung close to the ground. One of the 
limbs pierced the lad’s neclt, passing 
clear through, and coming out on the 
opposite side under the collar bone. He 
lived but a few minutes.

BOSTON, Feb. 22—Frank Lewis, 27 
years old, a section hand employed by 
the Boston and Albany R. R., was in
stantly killed today by an inward 
bound train. Lewis was working on the 
tracks under the Tremont street bridge 
when the train hit and killed him.

‘,‘Thash

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Feb. 22—The fish
ing industry of the French colony of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon, has declined

PATERSON’S
ШШ COUGH DROPS

Kfcke sound throateofeore throats; allay
ШтЯШГ ^ reaSydoes'cure^Phyalciaus commend 

their use In all irritations of the mucoue 
Messages. Nice to take. Demand the throo- 

** cornered kind In the rr d aud yellow bo*. 3
^ T KB T WILL CURB

only 2,000 were given any.

I fish owners.
Jl

\

THE AMEER’S PHYSICIAN IS AN ENGLISH LADY;
SHE HAS WRITTEN A MOST INTERESTING BOOK

ism
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LONDON, Feb. 22.—1The high and most difficult office- Of court physician to the Ameer of Afghanistan, who, until he recently emerged, has forbidden 

Europeans at his court, has for many years been held by Mrs. Daly, an Englishwoman, who has written a most Interesting book on her experience, 
practically a prisoner, at the Ameer’s Court. In the-snapshot here she is sea ter in a teaklia-rawan, or moving throne, which she had to use whenever 
leaving the palace

1 •/

WOMAN WHO HELPED
ELOPEMENTS DEAD

i, :4

Music Hall Singer Who Turned Hie Motor
Car tu Novel and Successfult

Use.

PARIS, Feb. 23.—Mme. Bob Waltote 
the proprietress of the celebrated
motor-car elopement agency, died yea. 
terday morning, at the age of fifty-one,

Before taking up the motor-catt 
elopment business Mme. Waiter, whose V 
real name was Battistine Dupre, iru| , 
a performer on the muslo hall stagey 
Her most celebrated performance was 
the serpentine dance In a cage of AM* 
can liens.

During the last few увага Mmes 
Walter was responsible for many nuit 
away marriages.

"Love's young dream made ft realitX 
at sixty miles an hour is rather novel/* 
she once «aid, in the course of an In* 
tervlew regarding her business.

“I always arrange my elopements 
contract," she added. “Of course, 
have a sliding scale of charges, which! 
depend on the distftnee the eloptn* 
couple wish to go, the ' likelihood pd 
danger—an, angry father has shot at! 
‘Cupid’s* car before now—and the dit* 
ferent details.

“I have been wonderfully lucky], » 
Most of the elopements which I havd 
arranged have ended in happy шаітб. 
ages."

John S. Heald, of Portland, has been 
connected with the Main Central Rail
road for about thirty years as claim 
agent, and has had some mighty funny! 
experiences/ He was a witness to the 
following years ago in the station at 
Watervllift Me.:

An old "hayseedy” looking man 
walked up to the lunch counter, seated 
hlmgelt on a stool, placed his bright- 
colored carpet bag on the next stool 
and partook of a hearty lunch. He 
passed the young man a $1 bill to take 
out the price of his lundi, 60 cents, 
and was surprised when the young man 
said: "Not any change, sir; your car
pet bag occupied a seat, and we must/ , 
collect for that.”

The old man looked dazed for a sec
ond only, and then replied:

"All right,” and opening the bag,
"old carpet bag, I have paid for your 
lunch and you shall have it.”

Quicker than a flash he threw in a 
mince pie, a plate of doughnuts and 
several sandwiches, and departed amid 
the shouts of everyone in the sta
tion.

A
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N0TICE TO ADVERT8ER8.

Owing to the Increased Patronage ШіМ 
Advertisers are giving h the Star, id are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy In the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Morning, to Ensure lasertiit 
same Evening.

і

1 Cent!
0HUT’S SLUT COSTS 

mil PER WORD
to advertise in the Classi
fied Columhs of THE SUti 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 
you allow yowr advertise
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions 
ONLY.

HOUSES TO RENT
FLATS WANTED
LOSTSAND FOUNDS
FOR SALES, ETC.
HELP WANTED

WANTED

Does fit ШШ 
Doesn’t jnlk

Underwear
,У. has the softie 

warm feel^H 
та the skin enjoys. 
EBDoesn’t itch: 1 

Made for men, wo-1 
Г men and little folks, > 
rin a variety of styles, 
fabrics and prices^

2

>

Trad’* ЦагК

у We authorize every dealerin Pen-Angle 
■ Underwear to replace, at cur cost, any 
• garment faulty in material or matin

SEWS* 1
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Clearance Sale of 
Ladies’ Coats and Suits !

SALMON BOAT RACES 
ALREADY TALKED ABOUT

WHY LOGAN FAILED 
IN PITTSBURG RACES

THE WEATHER
.

*. CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE. northwesterly 
winds, fine and very cold. Sunday, 
fine and cold, followed by rising tem
perature with easterly winds.

Maritime — Fresh
1

" V

r 4 Westfield Suburbanites Preparing for the 
Coining Summer's SportNewSpringCoatsі

He Says He Was Not Accus
tomed to the Rink

$10.98
5,98LOCAL NEWS. Ladies’ $18.00 and $20.00 Suits for 

10.00 “ 13.00 “
І Ж

m% - Interest in next summer's salmon 
boat contests at Westfield on the river 
Is already red hot. Owners of craft in 
this class who are eligible td enter their 
boats are making all kinds of predic
tions, and several models are now be
ing developed in local shops, for en
thusiasts.

It is altogether probable that many 
new salmon boats will answer 
starting gun next season, not only new 
In make-up, but brand new entries.
The Frodsham, Clawson, W. W. Allen 
and Clawson craft will endeavor to 
wrest the Peters cup from the winner 
of last summer, but they will not be 
alone. It is understood that F. G.
Spencer’s flyer may be purchased by 
a Westfield suburbanite, with the in
tention of competing. This- is the fast-

ORANGES FOR. MARMALADE.
Г MOW « the season to mate

outfitted the best of her class in Infor- gT| their lowest price. W e are selling a good size V alencia 
mal contests. This craft is a source of z\ __Л T>ozeiX for 25 CdltS.
much worry'to the other salmon boat, Uiange «5 UOZen - лл |TTV
skippers. F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,

Not only are the summer residents | _ . _ СОГ. Charlotte and РГІПСЄ88 StS,
of Wdstfield planning upon the ap- j РГІОПЄ vwr*
proachlng /гасе seàson, but the natives 
of that section are going to enter the 

Indeed, some of the country 
boys may show their city cousins how 
a salmon boat ought really to be sail
ed before next winter arrives.

43 Ladies’ Coats, last season’s make, worth $12 to $20,
Your Choice for $3.98

$10.00
6.98
4.98

There will be a baptismal service at 
the Ludlow street United Baptist 
church. West End, on Sunday evening.

AND, Took Second Place in the First Heat of 
the Five Mile and Led in One Heat 

of the Quarter Mile.

I
Ladies’ Coats, up-to-date, worth $18.00, for

12.00 
10.00

If Waterproof Garments During the past week there have been 
six marriages and twelve births. Ten 
of the laVer are girls.

Vna
the ««u

w 1 The young ladles of the Carleton 
Methodist church will hold an Oriental 
concert in the church on Tuesday even
ing next.

Miss Coughlan, of Exmouth street., 
arrlvéd last evening after a visit to 
her brother, Rev. R. J. Coughlan, of 
Johnsville.

The Star’s correspondent in Pitts
burg today sent the following particu
lars concerning Logan's failure to ap
pear among the winners of last night’s

&

WILCOX BROSwill be Interested to know what will be worn In coats 
That depends largely upon the taste of the wearer.

We show a lot
Some people

for the spring. , . ,
There will be a large variety of lengths and styles, 
of each. 1

•9racesi
“Fred Logan, the little wonder,, who 

defeated Champion Morris» recently
Wood In the eastern skating tours, 
failed to make the showing expected of

The many friends of Aid. McGoldrick, dateur1 Champton^Mp

^d been run off
ery from a ten days’ illness. Logan gtated that he was not at. all

familiar with the turns at the local 
and that Wood and the others 

tia„, beginning with the «eetAng of bad a b^ ta- over Mmffi tills 
the board of safety on Monday night. | ^ all been here before.

І “in the second heat of the quarter
night of Michael O’Connor. He was a , ^Гіп ZTna^wL Шгї Vo'od 
b*tcher by trade. Pleuro-pneumonia ”e couia co 
was the cause of death. He is survived 
by his wife end motifer.

Dock Street and Market Square.
Pony Coats,

-#• -i__ 22 Inch' length win no doubt be popular, yet a lar#T number of the
(1 ionK 3-1 and 7-8 length auto coats will* be in favor. These are shown. 
!■-- at popular prices, ranging from $5.00 to 812.06. Now is the time to 

selections, when you -get the pick of the stock.I V
make your All the regular meetings of the civic 

boards will be held next we^k at City
# ' rink/

' I Ladies’ Skirts.
Hr '

1

Tomorrow, Saturday, 23rd
We will start Our Big Annual Clearance Sale^ Prices 
in every department reduced. Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 77 1-3 discount, Soaps at manufacturer s price, Hair 
Brushes at cost, Silver, Glass and China at special prices 
during the Sale. ____ _____

The death occurred on Thursdayaboift fifty ladles’ skirts, only one of a kind which are be
ta third less than the regular price. They are samp- 
all sizes and colors, Including the popular tweed 
these are shown around 83.50—shirts that, are worth

We have 
Ing offered at 

: les and come
Skirts. A lot
85-00.

strife.
and Robson beating him out.

“In the first heat of the five mile 
race, Loeyi finished.’ second. He xvas

Miss Bessie Jones, of Douglas avenue, ^eatt®" ^an.5 Logan isTnot dlscourâg- 
left by train last everting » for New юашптя he ,g confident
York, t# visit her brother, who Is on ’ biuty to conquer the champion 
tintait of the. British Bank in .New , of his ^iUty^conq

There will be special services con- [ 
ducted by Ensign Morten at the S. A.
Hall, Indiantown, Saturday and Sun- 

i day, Feb. 23 and 24. Everybody wel
come.

The Ludlow will probably again be 
prtt on the route on Monday. At least 
the ferry department have. not yet 
found anything else wrong with the 
boat.

■

I Andrew Barr with wife and child, ar
rived "rom Alexander, Scotland, on the 
steam зг Cassandra Thursday and paid 

pleasant and surprising visit to Mr. 
Barr’s uncle, Wm. M. McLean. Mr. 
Barr and family left yesterday for Tor
onto, where they will reside.

F. JL DYKEMAN & Co.,■ a

MAY BRING TWO DREDGES 
INSTEAD ,0F ONE

31 (0.33 King St., 
Next M. R. A.

IThe Floods’ Co.*59 Charlotte St,I I j

■явййннв^.
WELL, SIR—What about a new Hat ? We have our Spring { 

Derby’s ready for your Inspection.
SI.75, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50

The Young Men's Man. 1
164 M1M. STREET. ■

■
Sweet Jamaica Oranges 20c, 30c and 40c doz, 
Grape Fruit, 5c to 15c éach.
WALTER GILBERT,

іIt Now Appears That the Beaver Will 
Remain or the Present Contract. WETMORE'S,■ Mayor Sears this morning received a 

letter from Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P.. 
_ delegation for the kind- 
extended to him by them while

r : \Government Engineer Shewen called 
upon Mayor Sears this morning and 

St. John’s representative ] had a lengthy interview about the 
harbor improvements and the dredging 

Mayor Sears said after-

e. . • thanking the
nesses 
In Ottawa, 
continues to improve in health.

¥* : At THE 2 BARKERS, «Ї SnsmiIVtimet
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.situation.
lecture before wards that their conversation was en-

It is intim-
143 Charlotte St., Cor. Princess SL

'Phone 812 ,
James McHugh will

the Y. M. S. of St. Peter’s tomorrow tirely of a private nature, 
afternoon on "The Stage.” A week ated, however, that the Beaver, in- 

Judge Ritchie will lee- stead of being released and put on tne
work, will be retained on the pre

while twd new dredges

BEST FAMILYKENT MILLS, 
FLOUR, only 8430 bbl.VALENCIA ORANGES, 10c. Doz. up. 

JAMAICA ORANGES, swee^ and juicy, 
20c. doz.

EXTRA LARGE CALIFORNIA NA
VALS, only 35c. doz.

BANANAS, 20c..doz., two dozen for 35c.

We make the best-86.00 set of teeth 
In this city. і

We make the best 85.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, SIT Main St.

I
Г. , from tomorrow 

ture to the St. Joseph’s Society. CHEAP DARK FLOUR, only 83.60 bbl.

BEST MANITOBA FLOUR money can 
buy, only 85.20 bbU

h ;#■ new
sent contract,

The body of Charles McGeehan, who will pUt to work on the prepara- 
drowned at the I. C. R. pier yes- tion of the new berth, one of these 

terday, has not yet beep recovered. probably being .the W. S. Fielding, 
Grappling for the body was resumed whlch has been mentioned as likely 
this morning. і to be put to work at the harbor en-

why Mr. Mayes

from $1.00; Silver and

BARGAINSі ;■ ;m was
• \ 100 PRINCESS SHEET 

111 BRUSSELS STREET
■

In Our Tailoring Department. At THE 2 BARKERS,Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.k j trance. One reason 
Fourteen deaths occurred In the city Js llkely to j,e jy.pt longer on the pre- 

during the past week, resulting from ^e[)t contract is that until further 
the following causes: pneumonia 6. WQrk is done on the old contract 
senility 8, asthenia 1, bronchitis 1, mar- steamerg would not be able to come up 

1, tuberculosis 1, heart disease 1, with safety to the new berths.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m.j 
Teleehoce—Office, 683: Residence. 723ГI We will make to your older any of our Fancy Tweed and 

Worsted Suitings at the following Mr, Local Advertiser? л
How's Your Money Spent,______

HE STAR '«the Most Valuable St John Medium for J/f/a°™jag°e'neïnrthê

most ГьеГ ^ ІМ“в

out of town each day.

REDUCED PRICES :
$17.50 Suits to order, $12.50 $4.50 Trousers tu order,$3.75

18.50 Suits to order, la 50 5.00 Trousers to order, 4.00
20.00 Suits to order, 15.00 5.50 Trousters to order, 4.50
21.50 Suits to order, 16.50 6.00 Trousers to order, 5.00
22.50 Suits to order, 17.50 6.50 Trousers to order, 5.50
23.50 Suits to order, 18.50 7.00 Trousers to order, 6.00

20 per cent off Winter Overcoats made 
to order.

TERMS CASH DURING SALE!

asmus
and cardiac aepression 1.4>

FORMER ST. JOHN CAPTAIN 
IS DEAD IN BOSTON

TIn the probate court today in the es
tate of the late Thomas A. Rankine, 
letters of administration were granted . 
to Mrs. Mai-у E. Rankine, his widow. 
The estate is valued at 8134,000, of | 
which 8117,000 is personalty and 817,000 
real. W. H. Trueman, proctor.

Before leaving the city yesterday, 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson was Interviewed 
by several representatix’es of the Can- | 
adian Club. The minister expressed his 
willingness to speak before the club In . 
the near future. It is quite probable , 
that a special meeting will be called on 
the date of Mr. Emmerson’s address, j

ж

St. John like a Blanket.Gap!. John Burke, Who Was Male of the 
Cumberland, Was Well Known

THE STAR coversI OBU o COLONIAL BOOKSTOREі Here.
---------------NOTHING II IN REALITY ONE 

* Our One Week Paper and Envelope Offer
wo

......... ......... Only 2 Boxes to a Buyer. Bring Thiu Advt. ...

Cor. Main and Bridge Ste.,
North End.

* * *C. B. PIDGEON, been received here of the__  „ Word has
Mayor Se-.rs this morning sent out death of Captain John Burke which oe- 

notices for the convention of the nom- curred in Boston a few days ag^ H 
inating committee to select the com- was very well known here, « %
mission of five who are to examine been mate for a long^time on th- 
into conditions of фе harbor, the steamer Cumberland. While 
committee will meet In the mayor's that position he and his family resided 
office at four o'clock on Monday after- , in the city. For the past ^ars h

has been captain of the Boston east 
noon’ 1 - well known there

For 25c.

OIL TANK
7,

m r For sale cheap. App’y at j
—THE TIDY STORE.—

JAt. W BROGAN, 10 Brussels St

57 King Street- 0The Colonial 
Book Store,

! ferry and was very 
. . in shipping circles.

In equity court this morning before Capt- Burke thus lived only a day
Ills Honor Judge Barker, the case of Qr two after the Larchmont (formerly Q 
Winslow vs. Richards was continued. Cumberland) was wrecked.
Arthur S. Potter, of Pittsburg, was on 
the stand all morning and his evidence
will be continued this afternoon. Mr. —

ST. JOHN SIGNAL CORPS
„„„„U.»«îüf “■ wins second place

T. H. HALL,
stoREDENNISONS 

Paper Napkins. RARE UPHOLSTERING PIECES !
Ladies’ A COMPLETE SAMPLE OUTFIT PURCHASED 

FOR THIS SALE FROM A MOST 
ARTISTIC MANUFACTURER

New spring designs. Fresh 
> colors. Just opened

Last evening in Brussels street Bap
tist Sunday school several hundred pu-
music^and a^hounteouTVaèti її was ІП tllO АПШІ Ш$РЄСІІ0П - В0У$ ОЄЗЄГїО

cehrs rs Credit for Their Good work.
school, in lieu of a picnic which was to 
have been held last summer, when 
most of the little ones were spending 
their vacations out of town.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Beef, Iron and 
Wine,

AS WE MAKE IT,

in St. John-®!In November last the local signalling 
inspected by Captain Lister. py-The First Sale of its Kindcorps was 

In militia orders issued on Wednesday 
the results of the inspection ofRobert Burns, caretaker of the sus- last, 

pension bridge, states that James Canadian corps were given. The lo |
rКіт. « йгїїда ті: їяяйїг- .W£1

« -—ж : r „r, rrs-тг-ягк
Burns are given In militia orders, are as fol

lows:—Military district. No. 3, signall
ing section, Kingston, 1st; No. 8, St. 
John, N. B., 2nd; No. 5, Montreal, 3rd; 

1, London (Ont), 4th; No. 7, Que-

UIC ie art COLLECTION for the homes of ladies and gentlemen
HIS IS AN An I '' fri hnme adornment. It is an absolutely

aser will get a different design, and doubtless a different co or.

Tbrewery and Mr. 1 
overtook It immediately. Mr. 
thinks that Mr. Quigg la a most care-

Is the upbuilding tonic which 
gives permanent relief.

50c per bottle. ful driver. •

Squares, 25c to 80c Larger Pieces up lo $3
for cushions, chairs, small scats, small etc"" MaguMcent W

teau and Fontainbleau effects, also Turk
ish designs. Deep rich tones and ex- 

A highly distinctive

GEO. E. PRICE, No. 
bee, 6th.

The St. John corps deserves much 
credit In winning such a good stand
ing in the Canadian signaling service. 
Thomas Powers, of the High School 
teaching staff has been captain of the 
local corps for some years. Most of 
the members of the corps are High 
School students. Mr. Powers has drill
ed them in signalling after schoql 
hours, and his energetic work proba
bly enabled them to reach such a high 
standing in the annual Inspection.

NO FEAR OF SMALLPOX 
SPREADING AT MUSQUASH

Good quality Vests 
in white and natural 
color.
White Vests.......25o
Drawers to match, 

25e pair 
Natural Vests, .. 25o 
Drawers to match,

Heavy Weight Vests,

Drawers to match, 
35c pair

Other Prices,
45o, 49c each

Druggist
127 Queen Street.

300 Union Street.

GROCERY STOCK and 
STORE FIXTURES

, o- FOE SALE
BARGAINS.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

Telephone eao.

etc.wall decorative schemes,boxes,
Modern and Antique designs and color
ings, also suited to Chippendale and 
Sheredin furniture. Tapestries, and other 
superior upholsterings in this lot.

The doctors who were directed by 
the Board of Health to take charge of 
the patients suffering from smallpox 
at Musquash, returned to the city yes
terday afternoon. They report having 
inspected the lumber camps of Curran 
and Whalen, which are near the Ingle
wood camp, where the disease broke 
out. They found all the men in the 
best of health and no signs of small
pox were
suffering from the disease are able to 
he around and the cases are unusually 
light. It is expected that in a week 
or two the men will have completely 
recovered.

quisite textures, 
array, all new.

25c FUNERALS.

khe funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth McKeè took place at 2.30 this af- 

Rev. S. Howard. officiated, 
and interment was in Fcrnhtll.

The funeral of the late Miss Clara 
M. Scovil was held at 9 this mçrning 

undertaking 
in Fernhlll.

Wall Paper ! EXHIBIT AND SALE ON MONDAY35c
ternoon.discovered. The two men

HOUSBFURNISHINGS—GERMAIN STREET\
ready with om? Big Wall 

Paper Sale. 20,000 rolls of the best 
values ever offered in St. John.

Ac., 5c., 7c., to 20e.

Г ‘ We are now і Chamberlain’sit from
rooms. Interment was 
Rev. Mr. Stewart officiated.

funeral of the late Mrs. Anno 
held at 2.30 this after- MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.Prices 2c., 3c.,

Roll.
Regular Prices 5c. to 40c. RolJ. Ask 

to see our Samples.

The
Hamilton was

from her late residence, Went- 
Bev. S. Howard offlei- 

In the Church

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings LOST—On Erin or St. Patrick street, noon

containing small sum of money. | worth street.
return to 100 Brussels і ated, and interment mbs

23-2-2 j of England burying ground.

*
purse 
Finder kindlyARNOLD’S DIPARTMENT STORE.

phono 1766. 83-85 Charlotte St. street.
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